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selves what possible harmn can be done by
granting the extension of the po-wers
sought under the Bill. We cannot force
the ship owners to give us permission to
do their stevedoring. There is no obliga-
tion on their pat to do so, and they will
not do so unless it suits them. They will
consider the position as to whether we can
provide despatch, whether we can unload
ships with greater facilities than the pri-
vate stevedores, and they will also con-
sider the price. It seems to me that i lie
fear is not so much that the Trust will
take profits out of the pockets of those
who do business with them, but there is
tile fear that the work will be done at a
lower rate than it has been done at in, the
past. I hope the House will agree to the
Bill in its enitirety.

Question lput and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Housce adJourned at 6.12 p.-m.

Thurerkzy, 7th November, 1912.
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Tile SPE AKER took thie Chair at 4.3('
p~m.. and read p)rayers,

PAPERS P11ESE\ T ET)D.

By thie Premier: 1. Addifional Regu-
lations under "'Tho Sharks Bay Pearl
Shell Fishery Act. 11992." 2. Amntd-
ments to Regutlations of' B-unbury Har-
bour Roardl (Nos. 55. 96. and 07), 3.
By-laws of Burbanlks Local Board of
Health,

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPIAL
STAFF, DISMISSALS.

Mri. DWVYER asked the Premier: t
What are die reasons for the dismissal of
the executive officers of the Perth public
Hospital? 2, Has any inquiry been held
as to the cause leading up to their dis-
]nissal; if so. by whom? 3, Have the
olficers iii question been supplied ;vitb
the reasons for their dismissal, and 4ivenl
anl opp~ortunity of meeting any chlarges
miade against themn? 4. If not, will this
course be now adopited in each: case?

The PRE ATER replied: 1, Thle mem-
hers of the hospital hoard are unai-
mously of thie opinion that it is iii the
best interests of the hospital to make a
change in thie personnel of the principal
officers. 2, 3, and 4. The management,
care, anid c0ntrol of the Perth Public
Hosiia]l is vePsted in ai board '1 ppointeci
in accordance with "fThe Hospitals Act,
1894."

Mr. DWYER: Arising out of the reply
given by the Premier [ would like to
know whether the Premier is aware-

M r. SPEAKER : The lion, member can-
not discuss the subject; he can. only
aisk another question.

Mr. DYWYER: Then I desire to know
Whether the Premier is aware that under
Section .12 of the 1-osipitils Act all
appointments aiit dismissals imust be ap-
proved by the Governor-in-Council, and
whether the Govern or-i n-Coin cil has
exercised the authority vested in him
under that Act?

The PREMIER: Yes, If amn aware that
all dismissals and aplpoilltnients are sub-
ject to thle Governor-i i-CoLunil_[ but it
would have to lie a mnatter of extreme
urgency to cause thle Governor in Coun-
cil to refuise to adopit the reconinnenda-
tions of the hospitarl board appointed
under thie Acet, especially -when that board
are unaniios

lHon. Frank Wilson: H-as lie exiercised
his righit to dismiiss these officers?

Thle PEUMIER: -. No. not yet.

Qi ESTIK-R3AILWAY S Lii PERS
FOR 'NEW SOUTHT WVALES.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Wor-ks: 1. Is he aware that railway
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works are being delayed in New% South'
WVales owing to no slfeepers being avail-
able?3 2, Is lie also aware that con-
tr-actors have had to ranceel contract s. an
that ii, sonic cases no tenders were
lodged for the suipply (of sleepers when
invited 9 :3, ]in view of thle capacity oif
WV.A. frests being able to supply th fic
demand, will lie move in the mnatterl 4.
Has tie New South Wales rovernmieni
made inquiry for 1,000,000 sleepers front
W.A. I If so. what action has been
t aken?

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, 1 understand from Press reports
that railway construci ion is being delayed.
29 No. i3, Answered by No. 5. 4, Yes;
powellised karri. 5, In viewv of the cotl-
tract wvithi the Comimonwvealthi Govern-
ment to supply 1,500,000 powellised karri
sleepers this Government is not in a
position to undertake further supplies.
At present, however, inquiries are being
made to see wvhether arrangements call
be arrived at to supply this order for
New South Wales.

SITTITNG DAYS AND) HOURS,
K.DDTTTONAL.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)
moved-

'That on and after Tuesday, the 12th
Nov'emnber, and for the remainder of
the session, the House, unless otherivise
ordered, shall meet for the des patch of
business onl Tuesdays, Wednesdans,
Thursdays, and Fridays at 3.30 p.m.,
and sit until 6.1.5 pm., it necessary,
and, if requisite, fromt 7..?0 p.m. on-
wrards.

It was scarcely necessary that hie should
discuss the matter beyond explaining thatI
having regard to the approaching lidt
weather it wvas, hie thought, as well that
we should press Oil with the business, Ile
desired to get through the session as
early% as possible, and in consequenee lie
had really given a wreek's notice of his
intention o.! sitting on Fridays. and also
of meeting an hour earlier than at the
present time.

I-on. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) :It
was only righ~t that we should endeavour
to shorten the session as much as possible.

Hon. members had been sitting here since
the end of June, aud the close of tile
session seemed as far off as ever, judgin~g
by the Notice Paper, and also by the fact
that -Ministers were constantly producing
important Bills, measures of a contro-
versial nature, which Would take a large
amount of consideration before being
passed. The Premier ought to give as
an idea as to whlen lie purposed terminal-
lug the session, and whether lie intended
to bring in any more legislation. It
seemed there was yet to be a Alines IRego-
lation Act Amendment Bill introduced.
That was a big measure, and of course we
still had the Land Bill to deal with, and
other Sills, lie believed, were on the stocks.
How many more were to come im7 Hail
we reached the limit on the Notice Paper,
or were more to be introduced, and of
whlat nature, and wvhen did the Premier
propose to get through? He desired to
assist the Premier in every possible way' .
because hie believed we had been sitting
quite long enough, and if be could assist
the Premier to shorten the session lie
would be only too pleased to do so. At
thc same time we oug-ht to know what
lbusiness to anticipiate before we extended
the hours. If we were not going to get
up before Christmas it would be of no
use to put this hardship on beln. members:
if we were going to get tip a few weeks
before Christmas, as lie had anticipated
we would when Parlilament was called to-
gether in June, then we were entitled to
know what business we hid still to come
(down between t his and thle time the Pre-
mier proposed to terminate the session.

Mr-. E. B. JOHNSTON (W~illiamsn-
Narrogin) : No objection would be offered
to sitting onl Fridays. Would it be incon-
venient to M1inisters to meet at a quarter
past two o'clock each day? Hle had no
wish to impose any hardship onl memhers
of the Ministr-y who had a great deal to
do, buot if it could be arranged to meet
at a quarter past two o'clock it wvould cer-
tainl y suit the convenience of a number
of members onl the 'Ministerial side, and
possibly some on the other side of the
I-ouse.

The PREIEIR (in reply) :In re-
ply to fihe member for Williams-
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~Niring-in it nig.ht be explined that
iniisters werie exceedingly busy InI

their otliecs just now, and it would
he over-tasking them to ask that they
should meet immediately after luncheon,
zind also sit on Fridays. Under these
circumistances lie thoughit we miIit for the
moment be content to sit oiu the extra dlay,
with an extra hour each day. By7 (lia
means we would close the session .'ey
much earlier than, perhaps, heon. memnbers
anticipated, although personally'lhe didi
Plot intend to close by the end or Novemi-
her. He was not nervous about this
Chamnber being able to get through the
business, but he had doubts as to the
abilities of another place to dispose of
ihe business already submitted to them,
tog-ether with that to be submitted, withfin
thie desir-ed time. It would larg-ely rest
with that Chanmber as to when the sessiou
,would he closed. W1ithin the next fort-
night we would probably he able to close
down for a fortnight in the Assembly,
uintil another Chamber fixed up their
arrears of work. Even then we would he
able to close the session by the middle of
December. There were three or four other
Bills still to be presented.

'Mr. 'Monger: Do you expect to carry
the lot?

The PREMIIER : It was hoped so. Itf
was true those Bills were of ain iniportant
natuire . hut they were only controversial
in the sense that they were in accordance
with (lie policy of the Government and,
therefore, the Opposition could be relied
upon to oppose them. But they were
reailly not as eontroversial. as they would
he i the two sides of the House were
likely to disagree upon their details. The
discussion of these Bills would not take
long, although they were measures or
grreat impjortance. for there was a clear
line to he drawn in the discussion that
.would eventuate, seeing that the Bills
were strictly in accordance with the policy
of all on the Ministerial side, while ol-
loosed to that on the opplosite side-
measures such as the Land and Income
Tax Bill.

M1r. S. Stubbs- There are railway Bills
also, are there not?

The PREMIER: But railway Bills
never gave rise to much discussion, Ihe
only lpoint of controversy being the ques-
tion of route.

Question punt and passed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING,

1. State Hotels (No. 2) (Intrioduced
by the. Premier).

2. Mines Regulation Act Amendment
(Introduced by the Minister for Mines).

LEAVE OF ABISENCE.
On motion by Mr. HITMANN leave

of absence for two weeks granted to Mr.
-Underwood on the ground of il-health.

ANN-L~UAL ESTIM%]ATES, 1912-13.

-it Committee oj Sup ply,
Debate resumed from the previous

day on the Treasurer's Financial State-
moent and the Annual Estimiates : Mr.
Holman in the Chair.

Vote-His Excellency the Governor,
12,746

Mr. H1ARPER (Pingelly) : I have
listened attentivbly to the arguments for
and against the fin ancial statement
presented by the Premier, and I mst
say at the outset hie macie a very lengthy
address and mnade the very best of a
vegry bad case. I only hope that the
Premiier will not have to apologise for
his financial statement a year hence. I
hope that the future of Western Aus-
tralia, and this year in particular, will
be munch more prosperous than the
Premier has foreshadowed, and if that
is so thorn will be no one hotter pleased
than myself, I think the Premier has
undoubtedly made the position as rosy
as possible. I think lie has overstrained
the profits and underestimated the ex-
penditure.

Hon. Frank Wilson : That is not very
rosy, is, it ? I think it is rather sombre.

Afir. HARPER; I may be criticised for
taking a rather too pessimistic view of
the position, but.I say if there is trouble
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ahead it is mtrelr better for us to be pre-
pared for it. L have mnade similar state-
mneats before arrd hrave been. ridieculed
for making titeri, but although I have
sonic rii'-givirgs, about tire future of
thle financial position of Wesitern Aus-
tralia, I still think tire resources, are
very abundant and very great indeed,
if properly handled. I1 mustt say
that this State requires- veryv eco-
nornical and careful hrandlhing by thle
Governronrt, and 1 s3'il atlrise withi
members of the Government in having
sucir a very important task to carry out,
and such a6 limited amount of cas;h to do
it With, but 1 blamne thenr for giving
aWay a large amo01uit Of Money When
tirere was no necessity for so doing. We
have a very strenuous task tot finanlce
tire State. It is orie of the miost difficult
problem-s 1. know of. We have a groat
liability in thle shape of a national debt,
and it. behoeves riot only the G overnmepnt
but each individual of Western Aus-
tralia to be economical and pr-ovidernt
and to be industrious and hopeful for
the be-it interests of the State. I be-
lieve we have a, very fine State. but we
are certainly very heavily handicapped,
and although it is a difficult position for
any Glovernment to carry out the ad-
ministration of this State toj tile satis-
factionl of tire people, still it is rimuch
more difficult for a Labour G overnrerr
to -carry out thle aci-ninistrat ion, t icing
to the fact that theyv are thle, direct repre-
sentetives of tire Trades and Labour
Coucil. Acceording to tire statement
of tre Commuissoioner of Railways, Mr.
Short, tirere hiss been an increase in
wage.; int the Riailway J)epartmiont of
91071,0011. 1 think that p-viorent should
have heenr deferi-ed unitil tire t overnniont
fairlY- understmod tire financial irosition.
I aml riot opporsed to payirng people well.
I ratirer encou-age it, but I. erltainly do
not like tire systemj of paying eacir mil
the sarno i-ate of pay. I bc-hove ill en-
courag4ing tire people who Work ener-
getically arid with coturage, and with
the interest of their work at heart, and
who do their hest for their employer.
On the face of a firnatncial deficit at that

timne, this paymntt of £107,000 nW8s

certainly a very serious mistake,, and it

has placed tile Government ii, a great
financial diffik-ultv, It is a very easy
matter for anyone occupying an, in-
liortarit positroni to be liberal, and it
givesi no ()oe gr-eater pleasure than it
gave inysn-;if When the opportunity ocCr--
ed, to be generous, but in taking over
the position of Colonial Treasure-(r of
this State one lhas to be very firmn and
lias to be able to say No whn2cs

ion requires- it, arid I say that onI that
oct-asiori it was, necessary that tire
Premier should have said N- it
is not at all right to give away die
people's money when they are short tof
money. I certainly think it is a die-
plorable admi-ission for the Coinmissior er
of Railways to mnake that £'107,000 wias
paid away in increased wages without
there being any corresponding apprecia-
tion in the quality of tire work done.
As I have already said, work ought to
be paid for according to merits, anti if
that -Were tile case, I ant sure we would
have very good value for thle increased
amiount of pay granted.

Mr. 13. J. Stubbs :If they wore tire
skin off their ihanrds and Were hialf-
starved ?

Mr. HARPER :There is not much
danger of anyone in Western Australia
doing that. There is plenty of work in
Western Australia and no need to over-
work, but 1 say that to pay all men tire
sante wages is a big mistake, It is a6
v'ery' great injustice. Thor(se Who work
Well, ought. to be en11couraged arid paid
weoll.

Mir. 13. J. Stubbs 1)Do trot "-olt b~elieve
in a inimii wage?

M\r. HTARPER : I do not believe: in

PaYirr-r all erirloyc13es tIre sam11e rate (of
wages;. There is o doubt thIis, is, a
state of affair, tlhat sIioul(d not exi.,t.
I Made inqtnirres ini tire ]ftilxi-1'V
D epartr trot arid ascertained 11 at si re
of tire eilplo .%.ees irave brerr tirere sieve
the timep when work wa, very 1,lentiliii
arid whenl there was a great dearth (of

laor. On tire othrer hanrd onie station
nrastrr tOld rwe tirat lire had mneir it, Iris
einlrrv\ mire were r'ilt wvo-tl half a crown
a day. arid that if 'ie w,%ere tnirryirig til

a private btrire-s~ tie would not trink
tlrev were, givingr 'alue for 2s4. lid, a day.
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Our railways are a very big concern,
and certainly ought to be left entirely
in the hands af the Com-missioner of
Railways. I think we ought to have
sufficient confidence in a man holding
that high and important position to plae
absolute control in his hands. I know
what it is to manage affairs mryself, and
I know that when anyone else interferes
in a, matter of that kind it causes Con-
siderable trouble. The Commissioner
ought to have unlimited power and if
at any time time there is any difficulty
between the mon and himself tile matter
Should be dealt with in a private manner,
by the head of the department and the
Commissioner of Railways, and there
should be no interference between the
men and the Commissioner, The Com-
mnissioner ought to have absolute power
to carry on the management in the best
interests of the State. As I have al-
ready pointed out, it is always vr
easy to say L( Yes,"' and very difficult
to say " No." There is no doubt this
increase was very unjustifiable and un-
warranted at the time, and I think there
is no doubt it has greatly augmented
the unemployed at the present time.
If we had not such a deficit staring us
in the face, the people of the State would
have shown more confidence. It does
not matter what Go-vermnent are in power,
it is necessary for the Government to
have the confidence of the people. No
Governmenit can be successful anid carry
on the management of this great State
without having the confidence of the
people. I was very glad indeed to hear
remarks made by members representing
the goldfields. The member for Kai-
goorlie (Mr. Greenk) bragged of the fact
that the goldfields were represented by
ten Labour members. That appears to
be an absolute monopoly of the votes
of the minors onl the goldfields, It
hias been said that Western Australian
goldfields have been a great boon to
this State, and attracted many people
to Wes tern Australia. T do not gainsay
that fact. but I say too much is made
01.t of thrgoldfields discoveries.

,Mr. Thomas: You made a good deal
out of them anyhow,

Mr. I4ARPER: I made a fair:'hing.
but my work was not confined to the
goldfields. Some mnembers said last night
that the goldfields had not been treated
fairly.

Mr. Munsie:- Neither they have been
since they have been in existence.

Mr. HARPER:. If the lion. nmemtber
listens he will probably know more about
it. I come to Western Australia 20
years ago. T travelled from York and
know the early history as well as anyone.
I remember when a railway was pro-
posed by the Forrest Government to
run to Southern Cross and the people
on the goldfields thought it was rather
premature. The same applies to the
railway to Kalgoorlie and right on to
Menzies, and 1 remember what great
work was done in the way of conserv-
ation of wtater, the opening tip of roads
and telegraph lines and post offices, and
all the rest, so that no one could complain
in those early days of what the Govern-
ment and the Liberal party did for the
goldfields, In fact, I believe the gold-
fields; were particularly spoon-fed for at
least ten or twelve years. That was the
only part of the State which received
any great consideration in this Chamnber,
and farming was practically neglected
during these prosperouas days on the
goldfields.

Air. MelDowall : That is why a million
has been. spent on the goldfields and
nearly two millions on farming.

Mir. HLARPER: The hon. member
should recollect the goldfields water
seherfie and the money which was spent
on water supplies before that scheme
was inaugurated. I want to empha-
sise the fact that every rational thinking
mnan who lived on the goldfields in those
days was satisfied with the position.
Mr. Lefroy was the Minister for Mlines
in those days, and he gave the greatest.
satisfaction, and all requirements were
strictly and directly attended to. Every-
thing was carried out in a fair and con-
scientious mannier. We have heard it
said that if it had not been for the gold-
fields Western Australia would practical-
ly have not been heard of. Let nio
remind members that farming during
the last 20 years in all the States of the
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Conmmonwealthi, alid also in New, Zealand
has made great and rapid strides. I
lived in New Zealand years ago and 1
can tell members there was no v-alue for
farming products. All classes of pro-
ducts were absolutely valueless. Since
then we have had advancement in the
way of cold storage anid shipping facil-
ities that has enabled our products to be
sent to the markets of the world. Ths
same thing applies to all the States.
In South Australia 10 years or 15 years
age, land was practically valueless ;to-
day land that was worth 10s. per acre
in those days is now worth £5 per acre.
If the goldfields of Western Australia
had not been discovered farming would
have forged this country ahead. The
only sunshine we have in this State to-
day is the agricultural industry anid it
should be encouraged. The goldfields
have had a good time in thle pas t ; they
have had their requirements 'attcnded
to and I may say that many of thle places
have received far mere than they were
justified in having expended upon them.
I do not fear contradiction -when I say
the goldflelds have been well treated.

Mr, IMunsie : Have they 31eL well re-
paid the Govorn ment in return ?

Mr, HARPER: A large amount of
the gold which has been produced on the
goldields of XWestern Australia has
found its ways to England and I say it.
is infinitely better to have a permanent
industry like agriculture than any geld-
mining industry. No goldtiolds in the
world have been treated as our goldfields
have been. There is no permanent
water scheme provided for the mining
field of Brokeon Hill uip to now, and
JBrolten Hill is situated only a few miles
from the Darling river. I was at Broken
Hill a few years ago and 1. knowv what I
am talking about. Broken Hill is in the
State of _New South Wales and no State
railway hats been extended from theo city
of Sydney to assist the silver inimcn
industry of Broken Hill. So that any-
one who knows the history of gold-
mining in Western Australia is aware
that the goldmining industry has, no
right to complain. I know everything
about tire mining industry in WN-estern,
Australia from A to Z.

Mr. Green:- You think you do.
Mr. HARPER: I know at she present

time demands are being made on the
financial resources of the Minister for
i)nes anid 1 may say that he is doing his

best to meet themn, but there is a limit to
what can be done. This State is in a
very hard-up condition. I conunend
thre Minister for Mines for much of the
wvork that he has done. I say that
this State is a difficult country to ad-
minister ; it is going through its ex-
perirnental stage at the present timne,
a time which, 1 fear, will leave a very
bitter taste in the mouths of many of
the people in the future that it will be
difficult for them to get rid of. WVhen
the change of Government comes about
it will be a very difficult position to take
on, ft is all very well to run into debt
and borrow mouney at all costs. Any-
one can carry onl the Governmnt of a.
coun try or carry on the control of any
business in that wvay, but there is a day
of reckoning and that day of reckoning

wilhave to be faced. It is placing a
legacy on the people of the future to
borrow money now and leave them to
pay it back.

Mr. Green : You will meet your day
of reckoning for. your traitorous attitude
towards the goldfields.

Mr. HARPER : I am talking of what
I know something about. I have several
propositions now, one at Southern Cross
and one at Stake Well near Nannine,
but I do not know of one goldtnining
proposition in Western Australia, or any
prospecting venture that has warranted
capital being putt into is that has not
got it immnediately. I know lots of
people wNho arrive in this country looking
for shows that will develop and they
are hard to find and when privato enter-
prise cannot fiiid payable mines, and
they are prepared to take considerable
risk, it is nio good spoon-feeding these
mines beyond that stage. There are
exports all over the country now, anid I
defy members to point to any reasonable
proposition which has been neglected
for want of capital.

Mr. Munsie : What about Ora Bandas
Mir, HARPER : They are all low grade

propositions there. As far as the gold-
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fields of Western Australia are concerned
I do not mind telling the House that I
believe there is a lot of gold in 'Western
Australia but it is very well disseminated
through a large amnount of material, and
it is only by a reduction of wages and the
cost. of living that low grade shows can
be worked.

Mr. Green: Why not bring in your
kafirs, your pet scheme ?

Mr. HARPER: I have never advo-
cDated the employment of kaffirs in my
life.

Mr. Green: You have advocated
kaffirs' wages.

Mr. HARPER: I defy anyone to say
that I have ever done any such thing in
my life and I am prepared to put up
against any prevaricator £20 or £50
which T will give to any benevolent insti-.
tution on the goldfields if it can be proved
that I have donea anything of the kind.
The lion. member is full of these irrel-
evant, silly, idiotic interjections.

Mr. Green : The hion member has re-
ferred to me as a prevaricator. I ask if
you will allow him, Mr. Chairman, to
u~se that term.,

The CHAIRMNAN:- If the hon. mem-
ber takes exception to the term it must
be withdrawn.

Mr. Green : I do take exception.
Mir. HARPER: I said I had £20 or £C50

to prove that the lion. member is a pre-
varicator, Iff he can prove his state-
mnet-

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Kialgoorlie (Mr. Green) has taken excep-
tion to the remark, which must be with-
drawn.

Mr. HARPER: I Withdraw the re-
mark, but I want to repeat that I shall
be the prevaricator if I cannot prove
my statement.

Mr. Green: Then you are one.
Mr. HARPER:- I ask that the lion.

member withdraw the remark.-
The CHAIRMAN:. Tho lion. member

must withdraw it.
Mr. Green: I withdraw the remark.
Mr. HARPER:- I quite appreciate

the good things that the goldfields
have done for W'estern Australia, at the
same time they have not been neglected.
A large amount of money has been

expended to develop these goldfields.
There is nothing in the way of require-
ments that they have been refused.
I think members representing the gold-
fields ought to appreciate what has been
done for them in the past.

Mr, Munsie: Nothing has been done
but what the goldfilds have handsomely
paid for.

Mr. HARPER: The hon. member
may think so0, 1 am not so sure about
it. The goldfields, ought to appreciate
what has been done in the past and
assist people to develop the only coming
industry which is likely to be profitable
and likely to keep population here.

iMr. McDowell interjected.
Mr. HARPER: The member for

Coolgardie (Mr. MeDowall) knows as
well as I do, and no one knows it better,
that he is not likely to pub his money
into propositions around Coo Igardio, not
when they are going begging for money.
If any proposition has a. decent chance
of paying its way it will soon be taken
up. I say that without fear of con-
tradiction. I should be glad if the
hon. member could point out one that
has a reasonable prospect of paying
at the present time.

Mr. Green: Is this the kind of stinking
fish speeches that you made in the old
country ?

Mr. HARPER: The hon. member can
reply to me afterwards if he likes, I do
not intend to be interrupted by him.
Hon. nmermbers question the advisability
of borrowing -money in Australia. I
think it is med to' borrow money in
Australia because money in 'Australia
is more valuable then it is in England.
We have brighter prospecte here. The
old established countries have money
at much cheaper rates than we have in
the Australian States. W-Nheniever money
is borrowed locally that money is taken
away from the State and from enter-
prises. Alter all, money is only stored
up labour. There is no doubt about it,
it is a. big mistake to think that any man
who has capital is antagonistic to labour.
When I say that capital is stored up
energy and labour no one knows that
better than I do myself. If I had spent
my money when I was a boy and had not
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saved anything probably I should have
been working for wages to-day, but having
been a bit provident and economical
I saved may money. made speculations
that have been a little bit remunerative
to me. The seine thing exists for other
members and for the Coavermrnent them-
selves.

Mr. Mi1nsie : You had good oppor-
tunities on the share market as manager
of a mine to glean information which
you refused to give to the shareholders-

Mr. HARPER:; I never refused in-
formation to the shareholders, and I
ask that the hion. memiber should with-
draw the statement as I take exception
to it.

Mr. Munsie: I withdraw the remark,
Mr. Cbainr4ian.

Mr. HARPER:- I do not say whether
I had informnation or not but I did not
refuse the information to any shareholder
on any occasion. I have good reasons
why I should like to seA money borrowed
from the old country or in Europe, at
any rate from foreign countries. We
have sufficient scope for the expenditure
of all Australian money that we can
keep within our shores. I regret having
read reports about money leaving Aus-
tralia and going to other places. We
have sufficient resources in Australia
and in X'Vestern Australia in particular
to utilise all the available cash.

The Premier: Did not you invest
some of your money outside Australia ?

Mr. HARPER : No, I have not in-
vested money outside Australia, every-
thing I have in the world is invested
in Western Australia. I have made
my monby here and have improved
my position in, the State and have
improved the position of many other
men in Western Australia.

The Premier: But you have invested
money outside of Australia.

Mir. HARPER,. Al M, have is invested
in W~estern Australia.

The Premier: You invested money
mn shares outside Australia.

Mr. HARPER: That was not an
investment, that was a share transaction,
which is not considered an investment-
It is a very different proposition. 1
made seone money ouat of at gamble on

a west coast of Africa property, and
I never put up a penny.

The Premier : YaIL ought to be Premier
of the State.

Mr. HARPER : I do 'lot mind the
Premier making interjections of this
kind, but I do take exception to the
dirty insinuations whieh come fromn
members on the back benches.

The CHAIRMA'N: The hon. member
must not refer to those interjections
again ; they have already been with-
drawn.

Air. HARPER- I only wanted to
say that I do not mind interjections
like those which came from the Premier.
I have never made any interjections
of an insulting nature to any member and
I do inot think it is within the scope
or the privilege of other hon. members to
do so. It is a nasty thing to have these
sort of irrelevant insinuatlons made.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must proceed to address the Committee
on the Estimates.

Mr. HARPER: What I was saying
was that I would prefer to see money
borrowed outside Australia. In the time
of the James Government I think som-e
money was borrowed in Australia and
there followed a depression. The build-
ing trade was stopped and there was a
large numiber of unemployed. We do
not want to have unemnployed in our
midst. But we want money in Australia
to keep things going and in order to open
up and develop the country. With
regard to the private ventures that the
Goverin~nt have entered upon, I cer-
tainly object to them. If I had been
here I would have strongly opposed the
purchase of the Perth Tram ways. The
£500,000 which is to he devoted to that
purchase could have been much better
spent iii other ways in this State. What
I want to Point out is, and I desire to
emnphasiso the point, that private enter-
prise has always a great deal to do with
the prosperity of any country, and we
want to encourage private enterprise
because no Government can carry on
successfully without energy and courage
on the part of the citizens of the Sitate.
For that reason I would like to see the
Government give every encouragement.
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to private enterprise and even if the
people themselves make mioney out of
these enterprises it must be remembered
that that money is not locked uip, it
always finds its way into other channels
of development, and so it goes on.
in regard to the departmnental con-
struction. of railways, it is difficult to
get good supervision, and if the Govern-
mient get this, done satisfactorily, those
who are responsible for it should be
well paid. I appreciate men who do
good work. I do not like to see the
Government stroke carried out too
extensively. I have always believed in
a fair day's work for a fair day's pay.
According to the Statistical Abstract the
revenue is decreasing and the expenditure
is increasing. For instance in 1910
we had a profit per head of the population
of 15s. 9d. and in 1912 we had a loss
of 9s. 2d. per hcad of the population.
That makes nearly £160,000 a year that
we are going behind. If the months
of July and August of this year are
taken into account it will be seen that
one month shows that we went behind
to the extent of £2 15s, per head of the
population and in the other month £3.
That is going ift the wrong direction,
and- it can only be avoided by strict
economy in every department of the
State. Although so much has been done
by the goldfields of Western Australia
their polities have always been against
the interests of the country and that
has been a very serious matter for this
State.

Mir. Munsie: In what way?
Mr. HARPER:- Ever since 1898

prior to Federation, the people on the
goldfields have been fighting solidly
against the interests of Western Australia.

Mr. E41 B. Johnston: 1)o not forget
that there was a majority for Federation
on the coast.

Mr. HARPER: I want to tell the
hon. member that it was s eparation or
Federation and that was all brought
about by the refusal to build the railway
from Esperanee to Coolgardie. I think
it would have paid this country to
have built that railway-although it
would have been an absolutely useless
railway-rather than to have federated.

The threat of separation was certainly
responsible for Federation, and now
Federation is responsible for the tightness
of the finances in Western Australia,
I have heard from members opposite
that they are not satisfied with Feder-
ation, but there is not one game enough
to stand up and say so. Federation is
bleeding the State right and left.

Mr. MecDowall : Give uts some proof
of it.

Mr. H4ARPER: Western Australia
would have been the most prosperous
of all the States if it had not federate,
and it would have been a State that
anyone would have been proud to live
in.

Mr. M[Unsie : Were you a Federalist
when you stood for the Senate ?

Mr. HARPER: Federation was es-
tablished at that time, but every day
it is getting worse and it is making
the financial position of the State very
difficult. I would Suggest to the Govern-
mrent that they should make some inter-
cession to the Commonwealth Govern-
meat in the hope of our conditions being
made easier for us. We certainly cannot
stand up against the heavy drain on
our finances,

Mr. McflowalL:. What drain?
Mr. HARPER: I would point out this

year we have received about a mnillion.
pounds sterling in Customs revenue
and all that has gone to the Eastern
States.

Mr. Mefloiall : We get 25s. per head
of the population ?

Mr. Thomas:- And who is paying
for the Transcontinental railw-ay ?

Mr. HARPER: It is true thatt we get
25s, back, and that amiounts to about
£325,000 out of the million, and in
addition we get £200,000 as a special
grant which makes the total a little over
half a million, but even then we give
to the other States half a million of our
revenue. I would ask hon. members%
in which way do we get a return

Mfr. Thomas: What about defence?
Mr. APR eare spending

far too mnuch on defence. I bheard
Senator Henderson on the hu-stings say
that we did not want defence, and that
defence was only for the rich. A big
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change has come about and it was only
to justify the land tax. There we have
another injustice to Western Australia.
It is all right for hon. members to laugh,
but laughter does not carry conviction.
I want to say that the £50,000 derived
from the land tax could very well be
done with in this State. Then again
we import £8,600,000 worth of produce
from the Eastern States and we keep
employed 200,000 people there. All
this information is taken from Knibbs.
Taking the average rate of wages in
Victoria we give employment to 49,000
people in the Eastern States, and if
anyone likes to multiply that by four-
because each person engaged in an
industrial pursuit carries with him four
persons-we get nearly 200,000 people.
The goldfields keep more than four
people for every employee, and so does
Broken Hill in New South Wales. 'The
percentage is about one to every five.
I amn making a conservative allowance.

The Minister for Mines: You have not
deducted what will come here for the
baby bonus.

Mr. HARPER: That will be good for
the future.

Mr. Thomas: What about what we
get from old-age pensions. You have
forgotten that.

Mr. HARPER: I have not forgotten
that. According to imbbs, we have
only one pensioner in Western Australia
to every five in Victoria. Another
injustice to Western Australia is that the
old-age pension is inadequate in this
State for the reason that living is higher
here than it is in the other States. If
anyone likes to consult Knibbs, they
will find that we pay a higher rate of
wages than is paid in Victoria to the
extent of £47.

Mr. Heitmann: One would imagine
that the Federal Government were spend.
ig nothing in Western Australia.

Mr. HARPER: They are only spending
money on useless amusements which wre
not good for the State. They have
got money to burn; they do not know
what to do with it. The Federal Govern-
ment are like a cart having a third wheel.
There is a large number of parliamen-

tarians being paid excessively high
salaries.

Air. Thomas: Sour grapes.
Mr. HARPER: Not at all. I only

wanted it because no one else wanted
it ?

The Premier: That was the only reason
they offered it to you.

Mr. HARPER: I did not mind at all,
it was only a picnic to me. I enjoyed
it, and I gained a lot of information by
my trip. There is hardly a town in the
country I have not visited, and I amn
now conversant with Western Australia,
which is more than can be said by a lot
of the members who are laughing now.
I want to refer to the goldfields being
an enemy of Western Australia.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: The very best
friend we have had.

Mir. HARPER: The hon. member
knows nothing about it. I would like
to remind the Committee of what Mr.
MoCallurn wrote to the English Press
advising Englishmen to stay at home,
criticising our industries, and stating
that there were only 15 mien in the
plumbing industry, only so many coopers,
and so many in other trades; in fact
he stated that several trades were not
strong enough to be represented on
the Trades and Labour Council. The
very people who denounced us for having
no secondary industries in Western
Australia are the very people who drive
population out of the country. Prior
to the Federal Government our secondary
industries were going ahead by leaps and
bounds. Just prior to the union, the manu-
facturing establishments showed an in-
crease of 400 in their employees, but up to
last year there was a decrease, and that is
the reason why Western Australia is
made a dumping ground for the Eastern
States. I say that Federation and the
goldfields are the biggest enemies of
Western Australia. At one time the
goldfields wanted to import apples, and
they were strong in bringing in codlin
moth and destroying the fruit industry.
There was an agitation on the goldfields
for cheap apples, but Sir John Forrest
stood out on that occasion, as I wish
he had stood out against Federation,
with the result that Western Australia
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is coming to the front in apple-growing
and will be one of the greatest exporters
Of fruit.

The Premier : It would not be so
bad if we could buy apples at the present
time.

Mr. HARPER: We must have a little
patience.

The Premier: The refrigerating rooms
are packed with them.

M~r HARPER: That will right itself
in time. We have heard a great deal
of criticism about potatoes. Mr. Mitchell
was vilified during the last election for
his refusal to allow diseased potatoes to
come into Western Australia. I com-i
mend him for his action, and I commend
the present -Minister for Lands for
following the example of his predecessor.
He is doing the right thing in keeping
Irish blight out of the State, and we
will reap the benefit of that in the near
future. I say, "Hear, hear,"1 to his
action. I am not here to advocate
party politics. I do not care whether
the Labour party or members on this
side occupy the Treasury benches, so
long as the country goes ahead, but the
country cannot go ahead with a Labour
Government. They are antagonistic to
their own interests. That may sound
strange to hon. members, but they know
w,,hat a difficult position they have to fill.
They are between two lines of fire. They
have the Labour agitators on one side,
and the finances to look after on the other.
Labour politics are all right up to the
point of taking possession of the rfreasury
benches, and then we come to the parting
of the ways. Members cannot be true
to the Trades Hall when they occupy
those benches. If they were true to
their masters at the Trades Hall, they
would give them all they asked for.
If I belonged to the Trades Hall, and
went to the Premier I would expect
him to give rue l~s. per day, and any-
thing else I asked for, and if he was true
to his principles lie would give it to rme.

The Premier: But you would be
entitled to get a certificate from the
secretary of the union that you were
not competent.

Mr HARPER: I do not want a cer-
tificate from the union, good, bad, or

indifferent. If the Premier was true
to his principles, he would have given
10s. per day to the deputation of sand-
shifters that waited on him the other-
day, I say that the Labour party
stands for the maximum of pay for the
minimumn of work. I do not mind ad-
mitting that I would advocate the
maximum of pay, but certainly not the
minimum of work. For instance, the
bricklayers, who are all trades unionists,
lay about half as many bricks as should
be a fair day's work, and that comes back
on those who wish to build workers'
homes. I was talking to a bricklayer
friend of mine, whom I had known
at Southern Gross, and who is now
working at Brookton, and I asked himn
how many bricks he could lay in a day.
He pointed to a building, and said,

There are 11,500 bricks in that build-
ing, aad I will lay them in ie days."
That is at the rate of over one thousand
bricks a day, but when I made inquiries
in Perth as to what is a good average, I
was told five hundred bricks per day.
That recoils on the working man, and
those who wvish to have homes of their
own have to pay for that sort of thing,
and do not know it. That man. is too
good a worker to belong to a trades
union, and I know of a great number
of persons who are above belonging to
a union. They are men of independence
and courage, stand on their own re-
sources, and are not afraidJ to face the
world and the labour market. I urge
trades unionists to abolish this frivolous
and continuous fight.

Mr. Thomas: And give the other
side what they wsant.

Mr. HARPER: No, the law of supply
end demand will always regulate that.
If it were not for another place, the
present Government would run riot.
If they were to pass all the Bills they
have brought forward, preference to
unionists for instance, there would be
nothing but a reign of terror in Western
Australia. We have in this State about
20,000 trades unionists out of a total
of 70,000 wage earners. Assuming that
the preference to unionists becomes law,
it would mean that 20,000 unionists
would get employment and the other
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50,000 people would be left unemployed.
That cannot last very long. We would
have a civil war or a revolution in this
State. The position of the Labouriteas
is absolutely impossible. There are some
men on the Government benches who,
I know, have a good deal of ability,
but they are placed in a false position.
They cannot run with the hare and hunt
with the hounds. That is exactly their
position, and it is a very unenviable
one. I would not like to be in that
position.

Mr. Thomas: Sour grapes!
Mr. HARPER: It is not sour grapes,

because I would not have the position
even, if a Liberal Government were in
power. That brings me to the point
that payment of members ought to be
abolished. At the same time, I would
pay members of the Cabinet well. I
recognise that they have an arduous
and onerous task to perform, and cer-
tainjy the work they have to do necessi-
tates their being well paid.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
is not in order in dealing with payment
of members on this occasion.

Mr. HARPER: It has something
to do with the deficit.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Did you oppose
the Coolgardie Water Scheme?

Mr. HARPER: No, I supported it.
The Minister for Mines: You have

forgotten about the goldfields being
the enemy of Western Australia.

Mr. HARPER: Well, I will quote
to the Committee the voting on the
financial agreement. In the Fremantle
province 11,441 people voted in favour
of it, and 2,324 against, whilst at Kal-
goorlie 3,222 votes were in favour of
it and 9,832 against. There were five
to one in favour of the financial agree-
muent at Fremantle, and there was a
very big majority against it at Ralgoor.
lie. To-day the Honorary Minister is
sitting on the Treasury bench with
his political opponents on that occasion.
TIruly politics make strange bed-fellows.
On almost every occasion the gold-
fields have voted against the interests
of Western Australia.

Mr. Thomias;: You ought to be ashamned
to) stir upI prejudices of this kind.

Mr. HARPER: I am not making any
personal attack on the Government. I
am speaking of what are absolute facts
that ought to be on record in this State.
In the past on the goldfields I have treat-
ed everyone fairly well.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The goldfields treated
you well.

Mr. HARPER: I am not saying any-
thing against the goldfields. I treated
the bon. member wyell when lie was cart.
ing wood for me at IDavyhiurst. I con-
gratulate the member for Albany (Mr.
Price) on the experience hie has gained
in travel ;it has broadened his mind;
he is in favour of immigration now.

Mr. Price: I did not need to go to
London to be in favour of that.

Mr. HARPER: At any rate the hon.
member is now opposed to Mr. McCallum.
I commend himn for it. I must add my
quota of praise of the Agent General to
that of the member f or Albany. -The

Agent General is doing his best to ad-
vertise the State, and I am sure Western
Australia ought to be proud of him.
He is the most energetic Agent General
from the Commonwealth of Australia.
He is quite above the others, so far as I
can judge. He is foremost at nearly all
public functions, and on every occasion
he advertises the best interests of West-
era Australia. He is also attentive to
travellers to that part, which is some-
thing to appreciate. I quite agree with
the member for Albany that it is another
injustice to Ireland in the way of the
Commonwvealth office being absolutely
diametrically opposed to the interests of
Western Australia. Western Australia
is novel mentioned unless it is to its dis-
advantage. Tn addition, any advantage
they can take of our products% and re-
sources is studiously availed of. It will
he a great pity for us to join with the
Commonwealth and be an isolated mem-
ber in the office in the Commonwealth
we will be far better off on our own ;
wish we had kept on our own right
through ;we would be in a different

position to-day. What the member for
Albany ays about the apples is true.
They' are advertised as Australian."'
Sir Newton Moore is very assiduously
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resenting that and having them placed
to the credit of Western Australia.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Would you know the
difference between the apples ?

Mr. HARPER: The Western Aus-
tralian apple stands out very conspicu-
ously in the shops and streets of London.
It is not very difficult to see at once what
the difference is when you see the Western
Australian apple alongside the Tasmanian
apple. The colour of the Western Aus-
tralian apple is brighter, and the apple
looks fresher ;I have tried them both,
and there is a very material difference
in favour of the Western Australian
apple. Western Australia is going to
have a great future in England in regard
to fruit, more particularly apples and
oranges.

Mr. Muns: What about getting an
apple or two for our own people in West-
ern -Australia-, &III?

Mir. HARPER: The hon. member will
see that labour is so dear in Western
Australia that everything has to be dare
in consequence. Every time we put
up the wharf labourers' wages or rail-
way men's wages up goes the cost of
living, up goes the price of apples and
everything else. Western Australia is a
very fine country for the wage earner,
but I want to qualify that to some extent
in regard to the married man ; it is a
splendid country for the single man, but
the married man has a different task, and
and a very hard row to hoe. A shilling
a day rise means 6s. a week to the single
man and 6s. a week to the married man,
but because it puts up the cost of living
fourpence a day or two shillings a week,
the single man is a gainer by four shillings
a week, whereas the married man with
four children and a wife must pay twelve
shillings a week, owing to the increase, in
the cost of the living, and therefore his
rise of a shilling a day really means a loss
of six shillings a week to him, or some-
thing like that in proportion.

Mr. Price: Does not the same thing
apply to married men and single men all
over the world?

Mr. HARPER: Undoubtedly.
Mr. A. A. Wilson: Who is getting the

difference
[108]

Mr. HARPER: I merely wish to show
it is an injustice to the married man with
a family.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: It injures the
married man all the time.

Mr. Hoitmann: What is the remedy
Mr. HARPER: There should be bigger

exemptions from taxation for men with
families, and there should be no e-
emption for single men. I strongly
oppose the exemption up to £250 ;I
think at the outside it should be no
more than £100 a year as the country
wants revenue; we could easily remedy
it by making allowances for those with
families. Single men can well afford
the tax. Every man and woman in
Western Australia at any rate who has
a vote should pay some taxation. It is
not so much the amount of the tax, but
it takes it out of party politics. It
stands at present as so much class legis-
lation, and that is an anomaly that
ought to be corrected as early as possible.
Plank 5 of the Labour platform is the
non-alienation of Crown lands with the
ultimate nationalisation of all land. I
think the Minister for Lands made a
great mistake in publishing his edict
to the people of the State that lands
were not transferable until improve-
ments were effected and the residential
conditions carried out. He certainly
put a sprag on the progress of the agri-
cultuial districts of Western Australia.
We want to do all we can to encourage
settlement. The financial institutions
have all taken exception to the Minister's
declaration ; and though I know it is not
carried out in its entirety, 1 am glad to
say, still I know there is some great
hardship through it. I know one man
who paid £;500 as a deposit before that
declaration, and the banks were going
to assist him. He would hav'e lost the
£500 only for the assistance of a friend
who came to his rescue. I suppose
there were a great many cases like that.
T would like the Glovernment to make it
clear that as long as improvements are
effected the residential conditions need
not be so stringently carried out. The
prospect of leasehold and ultimate
nationalisation has been a terror to the
people.
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Mr. O'Loghleu:- They showed their
terror in October of last year.

Mr, HARPER: The Lands Office is
practically a dead letter;; it is not doing
half the work of former days ; " Ulti-
mate " is a word applicable to the Gov.
emninent:; ultimately they will do a
great deal, We beard a lot of criticism
on the " mark-time " or Daglish Ministry;
I fear the present Government will be
infinitely worse. I would not mind mark-
ing time so much, but it is injurious to
the best interests of the State to launch
out on so many experimental Acts of
Parliament, all hampering the progress
of the country. I agree wvith the mem-
ber for Fremantle (Mr. Carpenter) that
the railways should not be run to make
up for the deficiencies of other trading
concerns ; no doubt this is a tax upon
the producer.

Mr. O'Loghlen : How would you finance
the Education Department and the
Medical Department?

Air. HARPER: It is quite right that
there should not be too much money
extracted from the pockets of the farmier.
The farmer is the one who has to pay
most freight, and contribute most heavily
to the big profits made on the railways.

The Minister for Mines.: You mnight
have made this protest last year.

Mr. HARPER: I have always pro-
tested against the charges on the rail-
ways, and I can do so again. it is a
great injustice to charge the small farmers
of the State the exorbitant rates imposed
upon them.

The Minister for Mines:. Exorbitant
rates on manures, for instance?

Mr. HARPER:. No that is the one
exception. The isolated farmers have
to pay excess rates for demurrage, a big
inljustice which I think Ministers could
easily remredy. It has been said that
theo constumer pays for all this, but
that is a fallacy. It is the producer who
pays every time, and I would like to
emlphasise thle fact. You can put up
railway freights, increase wages in the
railway shops, and in the carpenters'
shops, and the wages paid in thle ianu-
facture of farming implemients-every
thing recoils hack on the producers. The

higher the cost of living, the higher the
cost of production.

The Premuier:- What is the remedy
Mir. HARPER:- There is no remedy

except to educate the people, get down
the cost of living as much as possible,
and reduce the wages ; then your pro-
du~ction will be very mnuch greater.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs:. Is the middlemiani a
burden on the producer ?

Mr. HARPER:- They are all1 microbes
on the producer, the member for Subiaco
among themn. Everything recoils back
on the producer. It does not matter
what line you care to mention, it all
goes back to the man on the land. The
Labour party has been practically suc-
cessful in closing down the finest industry,
which they brag so much about, namely,
the goldznining industry. They have
been ever constant in the revision of the
mining regulations, and have made it
prohibitive for the mines to pay their
way, by reason of the high rate of wages
and many other conditions which they
have imposed in the m-ining industry.
One of these conditions is the thirteen
days a fortnight, They passed that law.

The Minister for Mines : We did not.
Mr. HARPER: -well, I do not care

who did, is was a great injostico to the
mining industry and to the population
of the goldfields.

Mr. Heitinarin:. Are the men not to be
considered ?/ / ,,,,-

Mr. HARPER: The men themselves
do not want it, and the hon. member
knows it. I have seen a lot of his con-
stituents roaming about the streets on
Wednesdays and Thursdays because they
could not work more than thirteen days
a fortnight. That brings me to the
point that this increase of wages on the
railways is increasing the revenue of the
hotels at Midland Junction, Men there
now have mnoney to spend at hotels
which they did not have before the
increase.

The Preier: - will make you a bet
the Press do not report you.

Mr. HARPER: 1 do not minid -whether
they do or not. I am glad to tee that the
leading paper in Western Australia is
at last alive to the very serious position
that exists in Western Australia, and
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has come out with one or two leading
.articles which muembers of the Govern-
ment ought to read and carefully analyse.
If they did this they would have
somethinig to consider and stew over,
would realise that they have bitten off
-nore than they can chew, and will
have to cut their coat according to their
-cloth. There would be none of this
silly business of chucking money right
and left to people who wiUl not respond
to the increase. Anybody can do that,
the biggest loafer about the town can
-do it ; it is no achievement to anybody.
It is the one who can make two blades of
grass grow where one grew before who
is the beniefactor to mankind. I would
not mind paying the increase to emr-
ployees on the railways if they gave a
corresponding value for the money.
Then there is the injustice of this eight
hours' system at the railway stations along
the Great Southern. There are so-me
places down there where they have four
hour's as a day's work, and trains comning
in and going out. It is a big injustice to
the local people. That is another £7,000
a year increase in the face 'of the big
deficit. All these Acts of Parliament
in respect to the principle of eight hours
a day should be chucked in the fire.
Fancy working eight hours a day on a
farm when you are getting the crop in!
I have myself worked sixteen hours. a day
for seven dlays a week ; this weas down in
New Zealand, where we were working
at 7,000 feet above the sea level, with
snow all the year round.

The CHAIRMAN: It may be very
interesting to hear these particulars
given by the honourable member, but
they have no bearing on the question.

Mr. HARPER:- I merely desire to say
that this principle of eight hours a day
for station-masters on stations where
they are not hard-worked is another
injustice in Western Australia, and the
result is to put a very severe strain on
the finances.

Mr. Turvey: Are they only working
eight hours a day ?

Mr. HJARPER: Those are the Pre-
mier's instructions down the Great
Southern. All these Labour platorms

and conditions are militating very ser-
iously against the working man. No
sooner does a Labour Government get
into power than we have stagnation,
depression, and nemployed. The only
two States in the Commonwealth where
there are uanemnployed to-day are States
controlled by Labour Governients,
namely, New South Wales and Western
Australia. It shows clearly that it is
impossible for a Labour Government to
run a country satisfactorily. They can-
not fill the dual position. It is a very
awkward position, and one which the
people of the State should seriously con-
sider. It is about time the Labour
party threw away this narrow, bigoted
idea that those who employ themn are
their enemies. I have worked for dif-
ferent bosses, and have always been the
best of friends wvith them. It is admitted
on all sides that the Labour Governmwent
are no good to the working iuan,

The Minister for MAines: Where is it
admitted ? .I-

Mr. HARPER: Even among your
own ranks. You cannot take blood out
of a stone ; you cannot do any more than
get the best results for the. money you
have to pay. And when you occupy a
position on the Treasury bench, in one
act you jump from an employee, repre-
seinting the Trades and Labour Council,
to the biggest employer of labour in the
State. The Minister for Railways is now
the biggest employer of lab our in Western
Australia. He has jumped from one
extreme to the other.

The Minister for M1ines: Look how
evenly I am holding the scales, too.

Mr. HARPER: I am not reflecting
on the hon. nmember's ahility, but on the
princilel, which I say is absolutely wrong,
and the sooner the working men realise
it the better. Your idea of doing hal~f
a dlay's work is all moonshine. Every-
body should he up and doing his best,
and -we would not then have so much
diffiulty in continuing our p~rogress, and
our financial position would again be-
come good. We re languishing for rail-
ways, and I regret that the Government
have found it necessary to purchase the
Perth tramways and the Smith Perth
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ferries, and to start butchers' shops in

Perth. Perth seems to be getting all

these benefits, and Mlidlond Junction,
Pingelly, York, Beverley, Kalgoorlie, and

all those places are not being included

in this great boon created. Why should

these advantages be restricted to any one

place in particular? Our party would

not sp)ecialise in any one district, hut

would treat the whole alike. The Liberal

party stands for equal Opportunity, and

special favour to none. That is our

policy, and it has been admitted by the

voters of Western Australia that it would

have been better for all concerned hail

that policy been contioned. T he present

Government are at Penny wise and a

pound foolish Administration. Take, for

instance, the lang agency- at Pingell y.

They have reduced it., although there is

an increased population in the district,

and it means a great inconvenience to

Ilie residents in the district. The agency

has been reduced from once a week to

once a fortnight,' wven a member of the

Lands Department comes fromt Narrogin

or Beverley. it represents a big incon-

venience to the farmers in the listrict,

abig injustice. The district is quite

entitled to reasonable consideration, and

if this were given to Pingelly the place

wvould fully justify the appointment of

a permanent land agent.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There is enough

work there for a permanent hand.

1,1, hALRpER: 1 am glad the beln.

member is supporting me in that sug-ges-

tion. I think it is a disgraceful state OF

affairs.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: lie could act a.,

clerk of courts as wvell.

31r. HARPER: However, that is Only

one of the anomalies in existence. We

have an undermanned railway station

down there, causing a good deal of dis-

satisfaction. There is only one station

master daring the day to Cope with the
large amount of traffic.

Sitlijiq suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

ir. HARPER: I was speaking onl

the land question and with regard to the

land agent at Pingelly. I understand

that his visits to that place have been
reduced by half and that he travels fromt
Beverley only once a fortnight. It is

a very great inconvenience to the far-
mers not to have a permanent land agent
established at Pingelly. Everyone who
knows anything about Pingelly musi

realise that it is a very important centre;
and ought to have the support of this

or ally other Government. It is as place
that is uinfortunately isolated and hats
not had the advantage of haviing any

Spur lines branching from it, and it lias
been very reasonable in its demands for
Government assistance. Whilst dealing
with the land question, let me say T
regret very much that the Government
are bringing in the leasehold systemn,
which must seriously affect the financial
position of Western Australia. We get
a certain amount of income from the con-
ditionall purchase system, and it is all
re quired to keep tip the revenue of the
State, and a change from conditional
purchase to the leasehold system will have

a considerable effect in retarding the
settlement of our land. Instead of the
land being settled in the way we wouti
like, I amn afraid it will be hundreds of

years before Western Australia's land
wlli be occupied. I do not care what

system is adopted so long as we encour-
age the settler on the land. The great

trouble with leasehold will be that every
20 years there will he a reappraiiement
of values, and that must have a dis-
turbling effect onl those who desire to

settle.- Of course, any Governmnt inl

power during a time of financial tight.*
ness wvill take the line of least resist-
ance, and if leasehold values are to be
reappraised every 20 years the Govern-
ment will have no difficulty in increasing
the revenue by raising the price of land.

In regard to industrial arbitration, I see

that in New Zealand they are getting full
up of their Arbitration Act. They' have

had no less than 66 strikes during the

last seven years, and compulsory arbitra-

tion there has proved a fallacy. It is

certainly a great mistake, for it can never

be enforced. I have claimed the attention

of the Committee for a considerable time,

and before concluding I wish to say
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I hat my remarks were quite apart fromu
larty polities, and were made after very
mnatuire consideration, and a great deal
of experience. I hope that the members
4f the House and the people of Western
V'ustralia will take what I have said into

& onsideration, and if they do I think
it will be well for them. I am a great
believer in encouraging the thrifty, and
Iiose who are energetic and enterprising,
:Ind if we do that we can he suare of the
future of Australia. I see no necessity
l~or class legislation, and I hope that
hle people when they think over the

iuatter will see the absolute absurdity of
party politics such as we have in Western
Australia. I hope that this financial year
will he even better than the Premier an-
licipates, although I have grave doubts
about it. The Premier has 1 )Ut tce best
construction on. the revenue and has
'aininiised the expenditure in nearly every
dlepatrtmfent. I know that a great many
people are somewhat sceptical about the
accuracy of the Estimates, and I think
that the Premier should take them into
his confidence and give them a select corn-
mittee to investigate the accounts. By
doing so he would give the people inpch
greater hope and courage. I hope that
next year we shall be able to congratulate
I hie Premier on a very substantial in-
crease in revenue.

Mr. MtLLANY (MVeasles) :Having
listened with a good deal of interest to
I he speeches made on the Bbidget, I desire
to congratullate the Premier on having
had the courage to present an honest
s4tatement of the financial position. The
Premier has been sympathised with by
some members on thie Opposition side on
lte position iii which he fiuds himself in
being forced to commit the State to a
large expenditure in order to please his
own supporters both inside and outside
the House. The Premier and the Ministers
associated with him are quite capable of
efirryilig on the admlinistration of affairs
without the sympathy of those gentlemen
opposite. At thle same time, there way he
something in the contention that the Lab-
our party having returned a majority to
this House are prone to think that their
representatives in Parliament are not
moving in the direction desired by their

supporters outside as rapidly as the latter
could wish. However, I believe that the
solid sense of the rank and file of the
Labour party, both in and out of Parlia-
ment, will stick to the gentlemen they
have placed in such a responsible position,
and they will see the Labour policy car-
ried into effect in this State, and that in
the course of a year or two the results
will be beneficial, not only to the direct
workmen, hut to every man who is pre-
pared to work with his hands or brain.
The only persons whom the legislation
can possibly inj ure will be those who de-
sire to continue to jive, as they have done
in the past, on the labouir of the working-
mhan and to sweat fromn him more than
their fair share of the profit which
his labour has earned. The mnem-
ber for Roebourne (Mr. Gardiner)
stated that tie was rather disap-
pointed, inasmuch as hie claimed this
Government had done no more for the
North-West than the previous Adminis-
tration had done. Surely that bon. mem-
ber must have overlooked the fact that
the present Administration have spent
many thousands of pounds in purchasing
State steamiships ito give this great North-
West country a. fair and reasonable chance
of being opened up by having proper
shipping communication with the port of
Frenmantle. I have heard that hon. mem-
ber and other members representing
North-West constituencies complain bit-
terly in this House as to the treatment
which the North-West portion of the
State has received in the past fromi the
private shipping companies trading along
that coast. Surely those hon. gentlemen
must admit that the purchase of State
steameirs is one great step towards the
future development of thle North-West.
But the principal grievance which the
member for Hoehourne seemed to have
was that the treatment of the aborigines
in those areas was not quite what it should
he. I believe that the seriousness of the
allegations which that hon. member made
should lead the Government to at least
make inquiry into the truth or otherwise
of them. They are too serious to be
allowed to go without investigation. Mr.
Lefroy in comimenting upon the remarks
of the member for Roebourne said that
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gentleman was inconsisteni inasmuch as
hie had not tried to apply the plank in the
Labour party's platform, the right to
work, to those aborigines. I understood
tie member for Roebourne to state that
1)is complaint i'as that the pastora lists and
squatters in the -North-West, whilst they
were quite eager to secure the services of
the able-bodied aborigines, were equally
as eager to see that the State should bear
the expense of keeping the children and
the old and] infirm aborigines. So that I
really fail to see where this plank, the
right to work, cannot be applied to the
aborigines if they are segregated in
camps of their own, where the able-bodied,
instead of being- allowed to wander all
over the State, can do suifficient work to
provide for the children and the aged
mnembers of their community. The leader
of the Opposition and other members on
his side, alluded to the continually ditnin-
isliing- quantlity, of the gold yield. Un-
forlunaielvy it is undoubtedly true that the
gold yield has been diminishing for some
yeais. huat from my knowledge of the gold-
fields I claimi that the wonder is not that
the gold yield has been diminishing7, bint
rather that it has been kept as high as it
is to-day. When we consider the marvel-
lous influx of population into this State
after the discovery of Coolgardie in 1892,
and the development both as regards
population and capital until the gold yield
reachied its highest point in 1903. it would
be absurd to expect this rate of increase
to continue. No mining camp in the wor]id
I believe has turned out the amount of
gold in the time which the Golden Mfile
at Kalgoorlie has done, and it is hardly
possible to expect this great gold yield to
be kept uip, and I believe it is still pos-
sible if not to increase it. at least to do
something to prevent, a fuither serious
diminuition in the gold yield of Western
Australia. Unfortunately in the early
days of the goldfields there was undoubt-
edly a g-reni deal of extravagant expendi-
ture, both on the part of the Government
of the day. and of private capital en-
trusterd to the managers- of the various
companies. There is no doubt that the
Administration in those days did grasp
the opilortunity and give reasonable rail-
way facilities and make provision for

water supplies for the goldields and do
alt thiat conld be reasonably expected of
them during die earlier days of the gold-
fields. but un fortuitnat ely since the gold
yield has begun to decline, the Govern-
nits and prixvate pleople have unfor-
tunately gone to the other extreme inas-
much as when requiremnts have been
pointed on t to them in the past few years
we have been met with the statement that
so many bundred thousand pounds has
been sp~ent on the goldfields in develop-
inental work. It is true, too, and I think
I can show that a great amount of the
capital which the Government expended
on the goldfields was not expended wisely
but was expended' in a most extravagant
fashion. Any mnember who knows the
railwvay between Kalgoorlie and Men-
zies will realifse that! there are many
places where there was no justification
for the erection of suich elaborate railway
station buildings. Yet the State has to pay
the interest on the mioney required to erect
these buildings, which have never been utsed
to anything like the capacity of which
they -were capable. In like manner many
of the pivmate companies embarked on
ruipiog enterprises in a most extravagant
fashiou, and the -mines in many instances
have never been given a fair chance. Un-
fortunately the Governments aind M~e jnri-
vate companies have been frightened off
the goldfields, but. there -are opportunities
for the investment of inonuv, which gi~e
promise of ;,zreater success than tinder tme
conditions which prevailed eight or ten
years ago. The different goldfields rep-
resentatives have claimed in this 01mm-
her and outside that the Giovernment ad-
ministerin the affairs of the State im-
mediately prior to the present Ministry
dlid not give the Eastern goldf'ields the
attention which the importance of that
industry entitled them to. This is denied
by almost ever ,y member of the Opposi-
tion. The. leader of the Opposition him-
self is most emphatic in stating that he
was endeavouring to do even jus-
tice to all sections of the comn-
munnity. I have a cutting from
thme policy speech of the lion. Frank
Wilson delivered on the 21st August. at
Busselton, immediately after his return
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f rom E ngland where he attended the Cor-
onation of King George. He returned
almost oil the eve of the election, and I
will quote the headlines published in the
West Australian referring to is policy
speech-"-JWilson Government, its pro-
gramme annotunced, the Premier's first
policy speech, extensive public works pro-
mised, large harbour improvements con-
templated, list of new railway proposals,
nationalisation. of Perth tramways fav-
oured, abolition of land and dividend tax,
'wages boards to supersede Arbitration
Act, homes for workmen, dairying indus-
try to be fostered, important new legis-
lation foreshadowed." The peculiar thing
about this speech is notwithstanding that
this gentleman was the Premier of the
State which possessed a gold mining indus-
try, the cash valne of the yield of which
was more than equal. to the value of the
production of ever- other industry in the
State, yet in his great policy speech there
i5 not one reference to the existence of
such a district as the goldfields-this,
from the Premier of a Government who
claimed be was trying to do justice to all
sections of the community, from a gentle-.
man who had gone to England at a cost
of £C1,500 to the State. Yet we find that
immediately on his return from England
at a time when it might be thought that
his policy- speech would have a very bene-
ficial eet on the London market, the
Premier makes an announcement such as
I have indicated without one reference
to the fact that the State possesses such
an industry as gold muining or that there
is such a district as the eastern or any
other goldfields. This gentleman claims
that he endeavoured to foster each incis-
try equally, the mining ind(lUstry equally
with the farming, pastoral, and pearlin
industries. Each was to be treated fairly
under- this great Liberal Administration,
yet such are the headlines of his speech,
and people both in this State and in the
money markets of the world would be
likely to draw their owvn conclusions f row
it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There is a whole
lot about the gold mining industry in
that policy speech. The hion. member has
not read it.

.Ur. MUTLLANY: I have read the points
of the lion, miember's plicly speech.

Hon. Frank Wilson: "Our mineral
iadustry," there is thle heading. I will
pa ss5 it to the hon. member.

31r. 2IULLANY: Is it to be wondered
that the gold production has fallen off
when we consider that sonic two years
ago the memiber for Northam (Hon. J.
Mitchell) the]] M1inister for Lands, toured
the whole of the goldflelds endeavouring
to induce men to give up their occupations
and invest what money they had saved
in the agricultural industry? I am not
blamning him for trying to get the laud
settled. As Minister for Lanldslhewas no
doubt doing his duty, but c!an it be wvon-
dered when a Minister goes through al-
most every town of importance on the
fields and holds out all sorts of induce-
ments for mien to leave the miining indus-
try aiid embark on thep agricultural in-
duistry that the production of the gold-
fields has fallen off? M any men have
left their Ocecupations and invested the
few hundred pounds they may have saved
in the agricultural industry, and is it
quite fair to twit the Mini ster for Mines
that dluring his brief twelve months of
office the gold yield has fallen off nder
his administration. I must mention an
almost cowardly remark made by the
leader of the Opposition that the superin-
tendent of State batteries had been foully
discharged for political reasons.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Absolutely.
Mr. MTJLLANY: That is a bald state-

ment made by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. Wh~len a statement of that kind is
miade, facts should be produneed to prove it.

I-on' Prank Wrilsun. It is absolutely
true.

Mr. 3ItTULLA-NY: Considering the re-
sponsible position held by tlie hon. mem-
ber we are entitled to some proof. 'When
the leader of the Opposition makes such
a statemnt he should be manly enough to
hring proof to hear out his assertions.
I have no doubt that the MAinister for
MAcines, if lie feels disposed, can reply vcry
effectively to that remark. )t is easy to
understand that it is almost impossible
to disprove a statement of this kind, bec-
cauise no matter what other factors inay
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have led up to the retirement of this gen-
tleman, anyone can say hie was, sacked for
political reasons. I would point out how-
ever, that there would be very few heads
of depa rt ments in the State whose services
would be retained if political reasons
were accounted sufficient to retire them.
The leader of the Opposition must recog-

nise thle justice of that. The remark was
certainly one which should not have em-
anted from a gentleman occupying the
position of leader of the Opposition.
Comning to the question of public batteries
-that is, State-owned batteries in West-
ern Australia-the member for Moore
(Hon, H. B. Lefroy) seemed pleased in-
deed when speaking last night at btdng
able to claim the credit for having opened
the first public battery in Western Aus-
tralia. Yet immnediately before that he
stated that hie was very much afraid of
the results of the socialistic experimenits
of the present G3overnment. What was
the public battery system? Was there
any more justification for the State es-
tablishing public batteries thtan there is at
present for the State establishing saw-
mills!7 The reason why Sate batteries
wvere required on the goldfields was that
the owners of privately owned mills in
the different centres where mills were
established at that time, charged most
extortionate rates for treating1 the ore
of praspectors and very small mine own-
ers. They did not feel inclined to go into
the remote districts and establish batteries
to crush the quartz, and the State came
to the assistance of these people and it
is a matter of history what a great bene-
fit this battery system has been to the
State. T venture to assert that if thie
lion, member for Moore -were asked Io
open one of the State sawmills which
the Government are having constructed
he wonld in the course of ten years be
as pleased as he is now at having- had
the honour of opening the first battery.
T think the results of the socialistic en-
terprises will be quite as successful as
the State battery system has: been, and
that their introduction will reflect suchi
credit on the Administration that any
gentleman who had the honour to openi
them would be as pleased in eight or fen

years' time as thle member for Moore is
to-day. I thinki the Premier will be
equally pleased to be able to look bac k
.and say that he had the honiour of christ-
citing the first State-owned steamboat in
'Westerni Australia. I believe the condi-
tions. in the different industries irc a1-
most identical, and I have faith and I ie.-
hiere I will be right in sayring that these
different socialistic euterpdisc will lie
quite as successful as the one -Mr. Lefro '
wvas so pleased to be able to say he
opened. 'Whilst the public battery sys-
tem in the earlier years after its mnite-
tion was undoubtedly a great benefit to
the State, previous Administrations have
not kept it up to the state of efficiency
at which it should have been main-
tained. Even the leader of the Opp~osi-
tion in speaking admitted that he knew
for some tine past that many of the State
batteries were merely scrap heaps, anid
I am pleased the present Minister has Iead
the courage to initiate a system of tho-
roughbly overhauling all the State batteries
and that he has in some instances scrap-
ped State maills altogether and instAled
new ones. I believe I am correct in say-
ing that now the State batteries in West-
ern Australia are in a better condition
than they have been for many years past.
I know the Minister for Mines and those
associated with him in administering and
controlling the public battery system ind
it one of the most difficult departments
in the State to administer. The reason is
not far to see;. it is simply a matter of
getting sufficient tonnage to keep, the loat-
teries going at something like three-
quiarters, or as nearly as possible full
timne. I believe if the batteries could. be
kept going half time the present crush-
ing charges could be very much reducedc,
If they could be kept going as they were
seven or eight, or even five or six years
ago, there is no doubt that under the pre-
sent adminisrationi a reduction of 25 per
cent. or 30 per cent. could be mand, and
still a handsome profit could be shown,
but unfortunately men are nlot in siifi-
cient numbers in these centres. and the
mills canot be kept going. One met hadl
of running public bateries has often oe-
rurred to me, as one who has had a good
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-deal to d1o with crushing from small imines
on the goldfields. I consider it would be
better if a system were initiated by which

the public batteries would crush on their
o'wn basis, that is to say that if in one

piarticular centre the battery could crush
for four or five shillings less it would
be a good reform to initiate to allow that
battery to do it, so long as they allowed
a certain percentage for depreciation on
llant. I would not like to say that this

sytmof the batteries crushing for their
own cost, with allowance for deprecia-
lion of plant, could he worked in all
places. In a small newv place, or in an
isolated field where the Government have
installed a battery to test the field, it
would ni work satisfactorily : hut at
present there is a large loss, and there
has been a loss, I believe, since the State
batteries have been running in the State,
and I believe there are centres where, if
lower prices were charged, the mills could
be kept going more continuously, and they
would not show as great a loss as they
do, and they would be able to handle
the ore ait a reduced price to the pros-
pector or small mnine owner. 'This is a
phase of the question well worth going
into. The first and primary object of the
Stale battery is to get the gold out of
the ground, and if in any centre it can
he shown that by crushing at three or
four shillings less per ton than the pre-
sent charges,. we can employ more men,
lperhaps 50 or 100 more, in that centre,
it will certainly be to the best interests
of the State to initiate such a reform. I
believe it is practicable and that it would
work out in the best interests oCf lie de-
partmient and the prospectors, if somie-
thing on these lines were attempted. W~e
htear it said sometimes that the present
Ciovernmenil have done no inore for wnin-
ing than their immediate predecessors
did. but I. think if we look at what the
lireseat Administration have done this
vannot be substantiated. Trlere has been
a large aniount of money spent in instal-
ling newv public batteries, and a large
amount of money hans been spent in dif-
t'erent centres in providing water sup-
plies, notably at Ora Banda, which Ian-
ruished for many years past for want

of a water supply. There was agitation

after agitation to get the previous Ad-
ministration to instil a water scheme at
Ora Banda, but repeated applications

failed. Now it is pleasing that through
the efforts of the present Minister for
Alines there is a water supply at Ora
Banda and the mines there are treating
dirt worth 21s. a ton and showing a
profit. I believe effort in this direction
will he the salvation of the fields, and I
trust that this policy wvill be followed
and that where it can he shown there are
reasonable hopes of success the Minister
will not, hesitate to assist the out-districts
by giving facilities to try to prv the
shows. I do not advocate that the Gov-
ernment should do this, that, and the
other, that they should put down bores
indiscriminately; but there are inny
places; on ttie goldfields yet worth a trial,
which have been abandoned in the ear-
lier days. I have spoken on this on pre-
vious occasions in the House. and what
held good before holds good to-day. I
ani pleased the Minister is giving sym-
pathetic consideration to those who are
prepared to help themselves in this mat-
tor. T know there have been a great
mnn parties helped by subsidies of Gov-
ernient money in the past 12 months.
There is a syndicate prepared to go on
with the development of the Princess
Royal Mine at Norseman, which
produced a large amnount of
gold in (lie past. The syndicate aire
going- to try to prove values at a greater
depth. and the Minister is, subsidisingc
them to the extent of £2,000. We find
that from Southern Cross to Midline in
my own district syndicates have been sub-
sidised to the extent of £3501,000 on the
pound for pound subsidly basis, thus prox'-
ing- that the present Administralion are
wilting to assist those who a.re willing to
assists themtselves and show sufficient faith
in their properties to put up their own
money and labour in trying to prove them
payable propositions. We find it cliimed
that the Giovernment should pitt dlown
bores iii different districts. I would like
to ask, those who repeatedly manke reouests
such as- that what the position of the Gov-
ernmtent would be if they went to any dis-
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Erict and started to hove for gild without
making an arrangement with some lease-
holder who was prepared to work the pro-
position if payable g-Old %%erc found? If
they pubt down a bore and founid some-
thing which gave prospects of being pay-
able, what would they do with the pro-
position? Would those who are continu-
ally asking the Government to proceed on
such lines as this say -that we should go in
for State gold-miring Al [ do not
think maily, would support that idea; it
is altogrether too speculative a propositioni
for the Government to enter into, and I
dto no' t hint:- at.o yCoveriuiejt %%ould be
justified in lou it. Then what would the
Government do in such a ease if they had
no previous business arrangement for the
working- of tim property? If the member
for York (M1r. Monger) ware in his place
he would probably interject that they
would give it to some of -their party for
services rendered, but I am quite sure the
present Administration would never do
anything of 'that sort. The member for
Thngellv (Mr. Harper) in speaking of
gold-mining clanimed thal [,he h' rate of
wages on the goldfields was responsible
for a great deal of the depression in the
gold-mining industry. He claimed that
the in lustr v c~ould nlot r-arrv the burden
of high wages, and in reply to an inter-
jection he said there was no remedy ex-
cept by educating the people. Does the
hon. member mean to educate 'the people
of Western Australia to live sat a lower
staunrd of comfort -than there is to-day 9
If not, -What other construction can he put
on his remark? So far as I canl under-
stand him, it only meanis reduced wiages,
and a lower standard of comfort for men
working in Western Australia. T am pre-
pared to admit that by continually striv-
ing to raise wages it means crippling any
industry, at the same time the member :for
Pingelly and his colleagues are always
ready) to criticise and carp at the Gov-
ernment for making no attempt to
try to red nor the price of commodi-
ties to the people. Tf we are not to
raise wages because continual irises are
going to cripple and stop any industry,
must we not try to legislate in some way
to redcive the price of commodities to the

workers of Western Australia?3 I have
sufficient confidence in Australia, and in
Western Australia, at any rate, to think
that Western Australia can carry a vastly
increased population than she is carrying
-to-day, and that we do not need to edu-
cate the people to put up with a lower
standard of comfort, but that the State
can and will carry a largely increased
Population not only under the standard
of comfort the people of Western Aus-
tralia enjoy to-day butl on a munch higher
standard of comfort. These Are somle of
the ideals of the Labour party . .1. may
point out -to the member for Pingelly an-
other reason which I think has had quite
eqL~al force, and as ninth responsibility
for the depression onl he goldfields as the
high rate of wages. I r~efer to the ac-
tion of some mnine managers. These men
have, had the confidence of' their corn-
panics, and knowing the state of the mines
they have been manag-ing-, have had the
first information as to what the state of
the mine is and have not scrupled to use
that information for their own personal
benefit and to make money through the
share markets. Many of this type have
abuised the confidence placed in them in
this way and have been the means of in-
dllciiw outsiders to invest money in mines
under their management, but have not
given themt a decent chance. They have
known, when. they have induced people to
put mioney' into thie mines, that the posi-
tion of the mines was not such as to war-
rant it. They have used their lpositions
as mine managers to really fleece outsiders
who have been induced to invest in the
mines. Many of 'these men have left the
goldfields mnd hrave gone out of the indus-
try. but immediately they are away and
are comfortably situated in -the agricul-
tural industry, v or in Perth, or some other
coastal district, they' cry stinking Ash and
say that the gorllfields are now of no uise,
and they even go so far as to say the gold-
fields have never been of use to Western
Australia. T know many of them in the
coastal dlistricts of Western Australia to-
d1a 'y who have galined small fortunes by
metllods such as I have indicated. to-night,
to whomn the mention of the goldfields is
distasteful. No wonder it is Mhat they do
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not like to bear the goldields mentioned
in this House or anyvwhere, considering
the recollections the mention of sonie of
these place must bring back to their
minds. To conclude, I believe that in the
near future the results of the present
miniing admninistration Will be shown,
though perhaps we will never raise the
gold production to what it has been in
the past. Yet I believe we can and that
the present Administration will stop the
drift in (lie gold production, and, given
good seasons in the agricultural. and the
pastoral industry, I believe we are likely
if not this year, then inside the two years
predicted by the Premier, to see the deficit
conipletely wiped out.

M1r. ALLEN (West Perth) :As a
young member of this House it is inter-
esting- as well as instructive to have beeni
able to listen to this debate. From thie
Premier we naturally expect to receive
an account of the rear's work. He and
his colleaunes are in the running and
naturally in the position to grive us infor-
teat ion which would be authentic and
reliable. Onl the Opposition side we have
the mremiber for Sussex who led this House
iii the last Parliament, and who is also
conversant with the internal working of
the different departmeuts because of his
long1 term of office, and that Itoti. member
has been able to reply to the speech of the
Premier and to criticise it with a know-
ledge whiclh some hon. members do not
possess. It Was interesting to listent to
hlis, Prticisia of thc speech rniadc h ' the
Premier, and that criticism w'.as to MV
mnind fair and full of useful information,
and I do not think that any complaint
can be made about it. Indeed, much of
his criticism was on the samne lines as a
rood dleal of that which came from muem-
bers who are sitting behind the Govern-
net at the present time. The leader of
the Opposition referred to promisesun
fulfilled and to the procrastination of the
Government. We find the member far
Roehourne, the member for Albany and
also the member for O'erald ton speaking
in the same strain. The present Govern-
ment Were elected to the Treasur 'y benchies
as the result of a yer v strenuous cain-
paien fought on lines denoncingy the late

Government, or works not done and for
misdeeds done, Muchb has been expected
fromi the present Government because
they were returned on p~romuises of in-
creases of wages, cheaper living and many
other such matters which were accept-
able to the greater mass of the people.
Bunt we find that nian' of those promnises
are not vect fulfilled. [ (10 not blame the
Government, because [1 recoa'uise that it
is impossible Ito carry ouvtt thle whole pro-
gramme in a brief twelve tonths. Ruit I
111ink mutch of whlat wias promisedl. the
Govern Men t Will find a difficulty in ful-
filling-. WVe all know that promiises are
easily nmde bitt they are not easy to
carry out.

The Premier -W\e fultilled some of
themi too quickly for you.

Mr. Underwood :What abont the town
hlall -

Mr. AlJLtN :If miy friend Will olyI
keep his gramnophone quiet I shiall pro-
ceed and lie will hear nothing, whatever
about the town hall. The buirden of the
reply to the speeches which have been
madec by members of fie Opposition is
"We have lone what othiers have done,

and if other-s have made mistakes, we
have done likewise.'" If miistakes have
been mnade by one party, people do not
look for a continuance of thieni when
another party comes into power. People
expect improvements and not a continua-
tion of mistakes.

Mr. 'Thomas :Did your party wnake,
mistakes ?

Mr. ALL EN
Mr, Thomas:

mistakes, where

T do not say they did.
Then it' they were not
are we Wrong T

Mr. ALLEN -I am simply quoting
what has been said. The Government
were asked -what they had done and the
retort was "We are only doing what
von did previouisly.'' The fact that
others have been Lruilt v of so-called mis-
takes is a reason why this Government
shotild be on the aler.t in order to avoid
similar pitfalls.

The Premier :Were the previous Ov
ertirnent wrong

Mr. ALLEN :I do 'tot say they were
wrong.
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The Premier Then where are the
pitfalls 9

Mir. ALLEN :The people are looking
for an improvement, and the Pre-
mier has been reported to be doing
something different from what the pre-
Vious Government did. The previous
Government at the end of their terma
of office left affairs in a flourish-
ing condition. There was a surplus and
all were satisfied and contented, but I
venture to think that we cannot say) the
same condition of things exists to-day.
The People are beginning to realise the
fact that they made a mistake twelve
months ago when they made a change at
the general elections. I am prepared to
give the Premier and his party every
credit for endeavouring to carry their pro-
mises into effect, but, as I have said, pro-
mises are very, easily made, but not so
easily fulfilled. The great cry upon which
the Government came into power was tile
decreased cost of living and the increased
wages. Those are two opposites. If you
increase wages you trust send up the cost
of production andt the cost of living at
the same time. What are the facts in
regard to the cost of living? I venture to
express the opinion that if we could get
an authentic comparison, it would be
found that the cost of living was no less
to-day than it was twelve months ago;
indeed, I am not so sure that it is not
dearer. That, however, is a matter which
I am iiot in a position to prove, but
from what I can learn from those who
are better able to exp ress an opinion,' tile
cost of living is likely to be even dearer
in (ihe near future. At any rate, the price
of 'treat will be higher than it is to-day.
'We have been told that the Govern ment.
lia'e reduced] the price of meat. I think,
however, that the butcher's stall estab-
lished by the Government in the markets
may have given anl isolated few some
cheaper meat. Those living in the im-
mediate vicinity of the stall, or those
with vehicles or motor cars who were able
to buy the meat at the mar ket, might have
saved something, hut not so anyone else.
I venture to say that the promise to
cheapen the meat supply for the people
has not been fulfilled. The fact that ltre

Government opened the butcher's stall itt
the market has not had any effect on thle
price of meat.

The Premier: Yes it has.
Mir. ALLEN: Then only for those

people living iii the immediate vicinityx
or those wvith special facilities to get th~e
meat. If People went from the suburbs
to the markets in order to get the meat.
that did not give it to them any cheaper
arid in addition to that the mneat whieL
has been sold at the Government stalls
has been declared to be of an inferior
quality. Moreover, if people went to this
stall from the suburbs, they robbed thre
small butcher to some extent.

Mr. Underwood: He has been robbing
his customers.

Mr. ALLEN: I have never heard of
any' small butcher making anything in the
shape of a competency. By inducing the
people of the suburbs to buy their meat
at the Government store, the Government
were taking awvay the customers from the
small butcher, who pierhaps stood by these
people in tumes of depression, and these
people on g-oing to the Government limt-
cher 's shop would haive to pay cash and]
then get inferior meat.

Mr. Ujnderwood : You know that is
not right.

Mr. ALLEN: I believe that is right.
Then we would have been justified in be-
lieving that with the advent of the Lab-
our G3overnment the unemployed qu~estioni
would be an unheard of thing, yet we find
that we have the unemployed with us. We
alIso find that thecre are strikes and rumn-
ours of strikes.

The Premier: That is a sign of pros-
perity.

Mr. ALLEN: Goad help the Premier it
we are to have that sort of thing to give
uis prosperity. WVe would have expected.
with a Labour 0overnmlent in office, that
these things wvould have been at an end.
but we find that the Government are
being troubled by unemployed waitig onl
thle doorsteps of their offices. That was
not the ease twelve months ago when the
Liberal patty went out of powver. We find
also that the Government in their ex-
tremity for morley are going to increase
taxation and that the Attorney General
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is going to apply his bleeding process.
There is to be an increased land tax and
an increased 'income tax. We are urged
to have stout hearts, but that is all very
well. Those who have the interests of
the State at heart are the people from
whom the Government hope to get in-
creased revenue. Little wonder then that
they are beginning to quiver. The posi-
tion is becoming such that the people will
not be able to stand it. I know well that
at the pres5ent time many people find the
existing taxation burdensome, and an in-
crease will weigh heavily upon them es-
pcciallY in the metropolitan and mnetro-
jpolitan -suburban areas. I doubt very
ncl wvhether (his increased taxation can

be borne. Our financial position is
becoming serious and the 'Premier and
hi s colleagues may maintain a sp.-irit
of optimism, but possibly from their
point of view things were never more
rosy. They were never in better p051-
tions themselves and they are looking at
thle countirv through the same rosy glasses.
We know that money is becoming tighter

iidconsequently dearer. Private citizens
as well as the Government have found
that out. We requlire all the money we
can get for the development of the 'State,
bitt atnfortntnately the Governmrent are
putting too rauch money into their social-
istic enterprises. I think it would be
better to leave these things to be carried
ouit by prlivate enterprise, at any rate for
some years to tome. We require all the
money we can get for the development of
the State by means of railways and so
onl. This experimental legislation which
tile Government are engaging on will re-
qUire laIrge sumns of mioney. Already there
has been spent £70,000 on steamers and
we had an interesting lecturette last night
from the member for Albany on his trip
out in the magnificent "Western Austra-
lia." No doubt the hion. member will re-
peat that lecture to the people of Albany.

The Premier: D)id you not deliver a
lec:ture after your tripe At any rate the
member for Albany will niot make ai
'-barge for admission.

Mr. ALLEN: I doubt whether hie will
get anyone to listen to him if hie does.
Thiese State enterprises will require large

skims of money, and unless the capitalist
is satisfied that they are going to be car-
ried on on business lines he will not lend
money to this or any other Government.
Tlie people wrant to see some authentic
balance sheet itt connection with these en-
terprises.

MIr. ileitmann: You are not supposed
to read your speech.

Mr. ALLEN: I ami not doing so; at
any rate, the Chairman will stop me if
he thinks I amn transgressing. We are en-
titled to some authentic, statemuent about
this expenditure onl the trading concerns,
and the profit Which it is alleged has been
made out Of tile 9Msausage shop. We are
told that there are to be profits front these
'State enterprises, and the Government in-
tend to obtain additional revenue by iii-
creasing the laud and income tax and imi-
posing a duty On profits, and yet we are
to look forward to a deficit of £165,000.
Although I sincerely hope it will not be
lar--ger, I am inclined to think it will ex-
ceed the Treasurer's estimate. We have
heard some complaints from the members
oif the goldfieldsR, who declare that they
hiave been neglected. I do not want to
take up a parochial stand, but I would
like to know what is going to be done
for the city and the metropolitan area.
Sonic considerable sumn of money will
be filched from the municijpality. Not
that I blame thle Government, because the
thing was necessitous, and in the interests
of the railways considerable resumptions
of land have had to be marde. But this
is going to relpresent a loss to the ui
cipality of Perth of some E13,000, and
that municipality will have to find some
other sources of revenue. I hope the
Government will be liberal towards them
in their subsidies, because it is quite cer-
tain that the citizens cannot stand aun '
more rating thani they are subjected to
at: the present time. There is not the
slightest doubt at all that the Govern-
nient are beginning to feel themselves
financially pressed, and it is of no use
trying to disguis-e thle fact.

Mr. Thomas: Tt seems to trouble you
a lot.

-Mr. ALLE N: T should think it would.
It must of neessity trouble anybody who
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has all interest in tie State. The rumour
is being circulated, I cannot vouch for its
truth, that a certain grentleman has been
comanissioned by the Government to go
to Victoria and try to ranise a sumi of
mnoney' . presumably at any cost, so long
as he gets it. Itvwold. I think, be
vecry nmuch better to tell the truth, face
tile liosi tic,,,, close down, onl this rash ex-
peiidiie oil trading concerns, and gct
to leg-itimate business,. This interferen7 ce
and comliang inito cornpetit ion wvith private
enterprise is a misrtalke. and shotuld be
d iscon tinu ted.

Tine Premier: It appears to be Was-
lug You at good (leal of concern.

Mr. A Lb EN: It is going to have a
hbnd effect. If it is carried to its logrical
coniclusioni, inl t he near future, we mt'ay
have thle Government openilag a chemist's
se1,01 at Bi ibury. W'hat will the member
for Bun bury (Mry. Thomas) ay. if hie
wvakes tip sonic morilnag aind fin ds a GOV-
ement chemist shot, with big placards
in the window announcing pills at half
price? The hion. member will then prob-
ably have something to complain about.

The Premier: Ave 111,v start a and'
agency y et to wiorry you.

M)r. ALIA.EN : That is a good line, too.
The menmber for Swvan (AMr. Tun'ey) con-
giattilaled the Oloverinmet onl having pro-
vided 1:10,000) for the assistance of fruit
exporters. No\ doubt this was very coal-
mendable; bitt it latst be remembered
Ihito the pr"ic of fruit h ere to-day is al-
ready prohibitive, not 1with lhanding which
we have" (Overnlinnl assistance for those
ivt are sending it out of thle Slate. 21any
of time eriticisrus levelled by the leade r
of the Opposition against the Govern-
mentl have been endorsed by their own
Stipjiort ers. The memiiber for Williamns
Narrogzi, Otir. E. B. Johnston) 01l No-
vember 0 of last year. almost precisely
twelve mlonthis ago, speaking iil rega

tthe reappointment of Mr. Jull as
Pu blic Service Commissioller, roundly
criticised file late G orn nment for their
netioll inl ti t rega id. 01n that occasion I
hie said-

I a 'v (lint thme sethian discontent;
Which l-ernmeates o11r public service is
dine It) thle presence of? thle p resent

Public Service Commissioner in his.
position. What canl you expect when
you get a Public Service Commissioner
whlo, having the right to appoint other
Commissioners to assist hin, in classi-
fying the pubilic service, turned round
arid did the whole lot by himself? It
is a sign of his unbounded arrogance
and his brazen cheek that lie should
have the unblushing effrontery to clas-
sify p~rofessional men by himself; be-
a lucre clerk, classifyingr geologists, enl-
gineers, medical meii. scientists, such
as the Government Astronomer, survey-
ors, architects, draftsmen, and other
experts.

At a later stage the bell. nmemiber said-
I say the fact that the Public Ser-

v-ice Commissioner lent himself to a
secret conspiracy, such as his appoint-
ment was, is a sign of his titter unfitness.
for the position of Public Service Com-
missioner.

The Public Service Commissioner, we are
told, lent himself to a secret conspiracy,
and now it wvotuld seem the present Gov-
ernument have flllen in with him and
confirmed his action. The holl. member's
speech continued-

The whole spirit of the Public Ser-
vice Act is that full publicity shall be
given to every appointment in the
public service, yet this important ap-
poinmnt was fixed tip, not only with-
out publicity, but absotutely in the
dark, and in agreeing to this Mr. Jull
showed his titter incapacity to hold
fle position of Public Service Commis-
sioner. I would like to remind you.
to.). that when Mr. Jull was first ap-
pointed the positions in his office were
filled in the same way, without appli-
cations being called as directed by the
Public Service A ct. Our civil servants
are ai fine body', and I hope the Gov-
criint will not leave Ithem any longer
to thle mercy of 31r. -lull, an Urns peak-
able autocrat who, nevertheless, proved
ho be a mere tool in [ihe hands of the
late Government. I may say I was
pledged to my electors at practically
ever ,vmeeting held to oppose to the
lintnost, in the initerests of the civil
servants, Mr. JIn l's reapplointmient, and
I say the stipporlers of the Labour
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party throughout the country would be
shocked if it should happen that this
secret arrangement between the late
Government and their creature be con-
firmed.

In spite of a speech such as thant the
appointment has been confirmed. What
is the member for Wihlianis-Narrogin go-
ing to (10 with a Governftient whom he
is supporting and who have been guilty
of such terrible things as are portrayed
in that speech of his? I am pleased
to note that the large sum of money,
sunk, as the Premier put it, in the Fre
mantle dock, is not to be altogether lost.
1 understand the Giovernmnent are going
to wake provision for the accommodation
in the uncompleted dock1 of deep draught
ships. It is certainly very gratifying to
know that the money will not be alto-
gether lost. The member for Canning
(Mr. Lewis) congratulated] the Govern-
ment onl having nationalised the ferries,
and] remarked that since the nationalisa-
tion of the ferries all tile empjty houses
in South Perth have been occnpied. If
there is one gentleman to be congratu-
lated on the nationalisation of the ferries,
it is Mr. Copley who, I think, has been
shaking bands with himself ever sinee.

The Premier: Has he?
Mr. ALLEN: As for the people occupy-

ing the houses, the memnber for Canning
ought to know that just now any and
every house is occupied, no matter where
it is. It was; not the nationalisation of
the ferries that took thc people over
to South Perth, but merely the fact that
there were a few empty houses available
-over there. The two things required for
prosjperity are population and capital.'
Both these are necessary, and unless we
are p)repared to put the two essentials
into harmonious working I fail to see
how, the 'State is going to prosper. T
agree with those hon. members who have
spoken is to the great possibilities and
prospects of the State. It only requires
careful and liberal legislation to develop
them. Promises are easily made and
easil 'y broken. We have in this State
the greatest possibilities of all in the
Commonwvenlth. and I lbelieve all we re-
qulire is that the people should have conl-

fideuce in tile Government. confidenve ill
those at the head of affairs; then, I
have not the slightest doubt, we will coil-
tinue to prosper, for we shall have popu-
lation coining to the State, and capital
coming here also, and these are the two
things essential to the prosperitY f \v(iWest-
ern Australia. I regret that nothing ins
been said by the Government in regard
to iminigration. True, they are pledged
to contracts entered into by the late
Government. I am not One wvho advocates
bringing a lot of people out here to fill
the ranks of the unemployed, hut I say
it is essential to tile well-being- of the
State that wve should have. a judicious
selection of immigrants who will be good
citizens, with muscle and strength and a
little capital, to be assisted by the Go"-
erment throug-h the Agricultural Bank
with a view to settling our vast areas.
I am not in favour of settling lpeolple
out in the dry areas, because it is suici-
dal to putl men into a district where the
rainfall is uncertain. That in itself is
enough to condemn the State. for they
are bound to write to their friends,
and wvill give a bad impression of
Australia. I hope with the Premier
that this delicit will be wiped
out at the end of two years. 'Most
sincerely do T say this, because my inter-
ests in the State are just as; great( as those
of the Premier and his supporters. We
wvant the confidence of the people, we
want them to believe that administration
is going along onl right lines, and our
prosperity will be assured.

[1l1r. Mcfowell took the Chair.]

Mr. MllONGER3 (York) :I have no con-
gratulations to tender to the Premier onl
the written speech which he so recently
delivered. I say "written speech" for
the reason that on one occasion wvhen I
was speaking from voluminous notes my
friend, the Premier, was kind enough to
make one of those nice, gentlemardn inter-
jections, so common with him, exclaiming,
"Do not read your speech." I "vant to
congratulate the Premier onl having- de-
livered one of the most unmasterly' pieces
of oratory in the shape of a Budg-et
speech ever delivered to the public of
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Australia. He deserves all the criticism
contained in the particularly able speeches
which have emanated from bon. members,
especially those representing goldfields
constituencies. As a representative of an
agricultural constituency I am desirous
of congratulating my friends from the
goldflelds on trying to stir up once again
that ill-feeling which T thought had been
buried with the entering of the State into
Federation. When I hear the member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany), the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier), and the
quackings from the member for Subiaco
(Mr. B. J. Stubbs), I think the time has
arrived when we, the representatives of
the people of the agricultural constituen-
cies, should say we bear no animosity
whatever to the goldfields, and that our
onie desire is, as it has always been, to
advance as far as possible the interests
of the gold fields. The truth of this is
clearly seen when we remember howv the
people in the restricted settled portions
of Western Australia, in the early and
infantile stages of our goldflelds, pawned
practically their existence in order to gfive
to the goldfields that great water scheme
fromi which we, the people on the coast,
from the time we gave it to them up to
the present moment, have riot received
any return whatever.

M~r. Green: -'What about the Esperance
railway?

Mr. MONGER: I amn glad of the re-
minder; I shall deal with that presently.
I want to tell my friends f rom the gold-
fields that we in the agricultural districts
hail with pleasure their occasional advent
amongst us. We are always pleased to
see them, and I amn proud to say that
some of our finest settlers in the Eastern
Districts to-day are gentlemen who made
completencies on the goldfields, and have
now thought fit to take uip their residence
amongst the farming community. As the
reapresentative of an agricultural constitu-
eincy I am glad to welcome them, and] I
hope that as they become more settled
amongst us,. instead of having those
Fenianistic, socialistic ideas with which
tlhey have been imbued by men after the
type of my friend the member for
Boulder (H1on. P. Collier), and my friend

the member for Ivanhoe (Hon. J. Sead-
dan) they will throw away those un-
pleasant ideas and become reasonable and
respectable members of the community.

The Premier: A few more of them and
there is an end to you.

Mr. Green:. Do you think he will lose
his seat?

The Premier: Easily.

Mr. MONGER: I will resign my seat
with the Premier to-mrorrow, and I will
undertake to beat him in my electorate
by a bigger majority than that by which
hie will beat me in his. I intended to
adopt as far as possible as mild an atti-
tude as I could, and if the Premier would
remember to be a gentleman for a few
mninutes pierhap1 s I may be able to get
through much easier wvith amy small task
thanl itf lie continues those constant un-
lpleasatiinterjections and absolutely irrel-
evant remarks. One of my principal rea-
soins for rising to speak on the Budget is
to bring under the notice of members a
quiestion that I hanve previously debated,
and wh-en doing So, was twitted with the
remark that practically this was the only
idea that was imbedded in my mind. I
see. no other opportunity of bringing for-
ward and giving proper publicity to the
question T am going to refer to, owing to
the attitude of the leader of the Govern-
nment In placing my motion so low down
on the Notice Paper. T am desirous of
referring to the railway proposition sub-
mitted by the Government. An hon.
member in the course of an interjection
just now wanted to know what my atti-
tude was likely to be in regard to the
Norseman -Espernnec ]ine. Let mie tell
him that I am going to deal with it with
all the fairness that a proposition of that
kind wvarrants, but there are other lines
of railway referred to, not only in the
Governor's Speech, but also in the course
of the remiarks that emanated from the
Premier. There is a line to open up the
M~argaret river area, a.-n extension of the
Bolgart line, a line to tap the country
west of Wagin, a line serving Coweowing,
Mlount 'Marshall and adjacent -areas, and
an extension of the Yillimining-IRondinin
line to serve the Kummiinin and Mount
A rrowsmith districts.
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The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid the
hon. mnember is scarcely in order. He is
anticipating the discussion of an item on
the Notice Paper.

11r MONGER: I think. I am perfectly
in order in referring to the Budget. The
Premier went a long way further in the
course of his remarks in referring to
these propositions than I have any inten-
tion of doing. I have asked and sug-
gested that an opportunity should be
given to me to bring certain matters under
the notice of hion. members, and when I
find they aire placed on the bottom of
the Notice Paper and that what was
practically a pro forma motion moved by
in(, yesterday is placed in such a position
that if we continue at the present rate
until Christmas Eve, I wvill not have an
opportunity of dealing with it, I think
I amt perfectly justified in calling'atten-
tion to the peculiar position in which the
Premier and his Government -would try
to place me in regard to this particular
proposition. In order not to be too
pcrsonal, I desire to call thle attention
of the Committee to a return tiat was
placed on the Table at the instance of the
memuber for Irwin in regard to the crops
in the Efsperance and Norseman districts.

M1-r. E. B. Johnston: On a point of
order are we at liberty to discuss railways
that are tlhe subject of loan fund?

The CIRMANK: The lion, member
is anticipating the discussion on a measure
which is on the Notice Paper; there is
no question about that.

Mr. M-%ONGER: I am only dealing with
thle project for which the Government
intend to introduce a Bill later on.

The CHAIRMIAN: I do not propose to
iiilerrupt the lion. member at the present
stage.

M.r. MONGER: The lion. member for
Iriwini auovcd that there should be placed
upon the Table certain information, and
I want to read that information out for
the benefit of the member for 'Williams-
Narrog-in (Mr. Johnston) and his col-
league, the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Green). I would like before dealing with
it to mention that some few months ago
I made reference to certain statistical
returns furnished by the Government

Statistician,' in regard to the production
in the Esperance and Coolgardie districts,
and I was severely censured by a certain
section of the Press. In reading out this
information to-night I am desirous that
every possihle publicity shall be given
to it even by that section of the Press
which was so hard and so absolutely un-
fair in its criticism of my previous statis-
tical information. This is the report of
Constable A. Brodie~

1 respect fully report having com-
pleted the winter collection of areas
under crop for the year 1912 in the
E1'sperance sub-district, which includes
Dalyup, Fanny Cove, 14-Mile Con-
denser, Myarrup, Israelite Bay, BalLa-
donia, and Thomas River. The total
area under crop this season is 1,283
acres, which is an increase of 612 acres
on last year. This is accounted for by
thle increased settlement on the mallee
land along the Norsemani-Esperane
road, when only 174 acres was sown
last year as against 758 acres this year;
there is also an increase around Esper-
nnce. The season has been very favour-
able, and the rainfall for the year so
far is 14'A- inches, which, although
slightly later this year, has been very
evenly distributed and the majority of
cr-ops ar~etherefore lookinigiwell. Should
[the season continue favourable for a
couple of months a record harvest is
assured for the district.

The CIIHUAIAN: If the hion. member
is dealing w~ith ag-riculiural statistics, I
shull not stop him, hut if hie anticipates
thle discu"sion Of an iteml on the Notice
Paper I munst rule him out of order.

Mr. MONGER: I hope that the section
of the Press to which I have just referred
will report in exienso the able report I
have just read out.

MAr. E. B. Johnston: Those settlers are
So mniles from a ra ilway.

.)r. MO0NGER: I was desirous Of get-
ting down to a point that I am more
closely ill touchi with, aind I am glad the
Attorney General is present because he
must well remember the promises made
to thie pcop~le who were and are settling
on that Norsenian-Esperance land, when
hie and his colleague p~romised to make
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liberal advances against all grain that
would be produced. If it be a fair and
proper thing, to promise to tile people of
the Norsenan-Esperance district consider-
ation like that, other parts of the State
should be given equal consideration, and
where lines of railwa v are deviated at the
wvhiiii of a ll nisrer in defia ne of the
pledge of a previous Administration that
railwa ' facilities would lbe gilen, we wvant
to know why those gentlemen who took
upl land in all good thith on the under-
standing that railwayv facilities would be
pi-ovided. are not going to be treated as
liberally b flve present Administration
.18 thle peo pie a long (lie route of thle pro-
posed Norseta n-EsperanlceI line. [want
10 k now wvhet her the Governmen t will
place upon the Estimates a big sumn of
money to buy.% wheat and oilier produce
on the samie conditions as wvas promised
by the }\linistcr for Railway' s to the At-
torucy 'G eneralfs electors in thle neighbbour-
hood of lEspern e and Norsemani. 1 wVant
to k low whyv better consideratioii should
lbe given to one section of the community
than is Rilen to ainotlier. In that
conned jo'1 1 wish to read[ [lie following
letter for thle hetietit of [ihe Atftorney
Gleneral-

Deamr Siri. Having seen the p rinited re-
p~orts in Hlansarid of your motion. also
thec printed report of the evidence given
hefore the select committee onl the devi-
ationi of the Wickepin-2lerredin rail-
way, it has been suggestedl by several
selectors that I should write to you for
advice as to the best means of obtain-
ig juistice. it ins been mooted (a) an

appeal to tlic Governor for just ie, the
weight of evidence in the lion. member
for S ibiaico's report beinhg a Ilinost eni-
tire]l' in favour of I le easterl 'y route;
(b) ain action in a eon it of la w againlst

Olhe GIovernment for sell ini Ianad to the
selectors under false rep~resenltations;
(c) mnaking a complete abstract of the
Goveinmuent printed matter, and to-
gether with copies of [lhe plans issued,
forwardi ng same for general puiblica-
tioii t Iirouwht'ilt the British Picss as to
what may be expected here.

That is onl the very' incapable report of
the member for Snbiaco (Mr. B. J.
Stubhbs).

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: I do not ask that the
hon. member should withdraw his insult-
iug reference, hut I ask, is the lion, mem-
ber iii order in referring to the report of
the select committee, of which 1 was chair-
auan, as my report?

.1r. 11ONGER: If I have anything to
awithdraw, .[ do so. The letter continues-

We are unanimious that the interests
of the State are our first considerations,
and wish to do nothing to injuire in any
wvay to country we have adopted (ap-
pa rently up to nlow unfortunately) btt
ais Britishers we cannot and do not in-
tend to stubmit to such a gross injustice
ais is proposed, consequently any ad-
vice that you can give us will be greatly
appreciated.
Thie Attorney General: Did you reply
.Ar. M1ONGER: I am wvaitinig to hear

all exp)ression of opinion fronm members
before replying.

Mri. Green : W~ho is it from?
Mr. Heitmann: -Mr. McGibbon.
M1r. MONGER : If there is an intelli-

go it interject ion among the crow'd I will
irplly to it. That is the class of corres-
,ondience which I have receivedl in con-

nection with a1 railway proposition,. which,
perhiap.I have brought niore prominently
under the notice of this Chamber than
,any- other railway proposition which has
ever been sanctioned or brought under the
niotive of ally other Parliament iii West-
eiin AusI ralia. and I soy t hat the attitude
adopted by the preseint Government has
been crtuel, cowardly, and absolutely tin-
fair to the gent lenman who-

The CHATIMAN: Oider! I miust ask
thle hln member to withdrawi the word
''cowaid lv.''

.11r. IftO'NGER : 1. wit hdraw and call
it o-iil. Only last evening I gave
not ice of my.) intent ion to move that
the report of the otficial appointed to in-
(laire into the land to the eastward of
\I lilnt Arrowsmith and the laud from
,kount Arrowsmith to Carrabin he laid
on the 'Table. I find now that, owing to
tle positLion inl whlich the motion is placed
on the Notice ]'aper. we wvill not get to
it before Christnias Eve. I am going
away' from I he miaini question this eveining
in order to gret an expression of opinion
from those on the Treasury benches as to
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whether they are going to give that inl-
formation. I do not mind telling (lie
House that when the history' of I his rail-
way p roposition, which 1 have so fre-
qunently combated in this Chamber, is
made known to the public of Western
Australia, they will say, as I have said
before. that there is a most strong and
unhealthyv odour attachable to it. I want
(o have an opportunity of speaking onl a
Mtotion which has been sent to us; from
another place, and I want to ask the
inember for Subiaco between tis and
$ he time when I have that opportunity
to (once niore weigh uip the evidence and]
if there be one spark of mianhiood left in
his composition lie will say "It drew ill) a
wrong report."

)Nir. R. J. Stubbs: If I had a disposi-
tion such as you, 1, would.

21n-. MONGER: Thai is a very learned
and able interjection worthy of tine great
mind from which it emaenated.

Mri. Heui ann : Let its lienar about the
Qunirading line.

Mr.rAJONGER: I amt glad of that little
rejoinder because Ianm able to take this
opportunity of extending to the hon. meml-
her, and every other member of this House
a most cordial invitation from the people
of that district onl the occasion of the
official opening. I will proise them a
really good time and what is more I wvill
be glad if the peopnle in the inland port ion
of my electorate have the opportunity of
hearing from one of the Ministers the
reasons for the alteration of the route.

Mr. Green: You have not been there
since volin election.

Mr. 11i ONGER. :Iwill promise the mem-
her for Kalgoorlie (Mir. Green) and every
miember supporting the Government that
hey will hear a clearer, more definite, and

stronger exposition on the Wickepin-Mler-
redin railway than has ever been given
vent to in this Chamber, or is ever likely
to he. If I can only get the hon. member
(Iowa there, and especially' those gentle-
men who wvere on the select committee
-the member for Subiaco, (Mr. B. J.
Stubbs), the member for Williams-Narro-
gin (Mr. E. B, Johnston). and the tool
from Pilbara (Mr. Undlerwood) --

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
member must wvithidraw such remarks.
We cannot have this kind of thing.

Mr. MIONG ER: ] withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN: And aipologise.
A lr. MO10NG EP: And apologise. I pro-

iiaise, if I have the pleasure of mneeting
them down there, and if there is no Air.
AMeDowall in the Chair my lguage onl
that occasion wvill be far more impolitic
than it has been this evenling

\li-. E. B. Johnston: Will the members
of the Emu Hill association be there?

Mr. MONGER: I wvill give them all inl
and the bon. member too.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :They' might have
somiething to say to you.

Al- 'MONGERt : 1 have no intention
of unneeessarilvi occupyinug the time of
the House hut I. do wvishi to say a few
words, onl q letter which appeared in the
IDaily News of yesterday. If the Premier
is guiom2 to speak this evening, it should
be replied to. The letter reads-

Government meat-I[( hardly seems
possible, yet I have recently he iard it
stated, that the Slate meat shop ob-
tains its supply of beef from one of. the
wholesale firmis who sometime back
came in for torrents of abuse from the
present fi nistrvi an tlIheir siupporters.
T will be Hlad if 'veo ian say if this
is true or not, also it~ the meat retailed
is of a high quality. Db they buy first
or second grade beef from the whole-
sale firm ?

The Editor added a footnote-
We ale unable to furnish the re-

plies to the above. Perhaps some mnem-
her of Parliament will elicit n answer
from I he Government.
The AMinisier for Mlines: Who is it

sig~ned by ?
Mr. MONGER : I am not sure.
Mr. Heitninun: Is it ''fatier of ten?"'
Mr. MONGER: I find it is signed by

''shareholder.'' possibly at Shareholder in
this meat business. I presume the Pre-
mier. or some member of the Govern-
meat. wvill gpive some little reply to the
letter.

The Premier : It will be veryv little.
Mr. MONGER : I happened to be

reading the other day and I came across
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an expression from America's greatest
diplomatic poet and I thought how Conl-
trary wvere thle words he used to the
mottoes or sentimuents expressed by the
Labour party. The lines rani-

He's trute to God who's trute to man,
Wherever wrong is done,

To the hiunblest and the weakest
'NTeathi the all-behiolding sun.

Air. Green: The motto of the Labour
party.

Mr. MfONGER : It occurred to me
'how absolutely contrary' were the senti-
ments expressed in those lines to the
motto that I might say is embodied in
the mninds and compositions of those wvho
represent-

11r. Green :Thle Liberal party.
Mir, MONGER: Those who represent

the Labour party in this I-ouse. I thought
how apt were the words of one of Aus-
tralia 's greatest statesmen when, in re-
ferring to their policy he said-

I miay' say that the policy of the
Labour party seems to be to extract
as much money as possible from the
poor as well as the rich; to hamper the
people in their enterprises and their
daily lives: to harass and interfere
with every employer and make his life
a burden -to him; to refrain from any
attempt to redluce taxation; to increasE,-
the cost of living1 and blame the ema-
ployer for it;, to give preference to
unionists and favouritism to a class
to suppni't 'thle miaxim of spoils to the
victors and to institute a reigny of ter-
rur to all opposed to4 thenm.
Thc Premier . Who is that from 'I
Mir. MONGE R : That expresses iny

npinion of the members who sit oii tile
Government side of thle House.

Mr. NANXYSON (Greenough) : The de-
bate on the Budget has been somewhat
long thoug-h not miore so than the im-
portance of thle subject demands. The
hiour. too, is getting late and f gather
from the fact that the Premier rose in his
place when I did that lie wishes to con-
elude thle debate to-night, and therefore T
shall enideavour to keep mny remarks in
as small a compass as possible. T gather
fronm the speeches of members supporting
thle Government t-hat the Budget as dis-

closed by the Treasurer has given them
some little amount of pleasure. It is trute,
however, that while in a general sort of
-way members opposite have congratulated
the Premier and expressed their satisfac-
tion with the tale he has hrad to tell, yet
they have been singularly reticent in giv-
ing the reason wvhy they are so immensely
pleased with that marvellously rosy pic-
ture which the Premier has presented to
uts.

111r. Taylor: It is not wvise to give rea-
sons for a decision.

Mr. NANSON: No, I begin to think
it is not, when I remember some of the
reasons given by some members opposite.
For instance, the member for Swan (Mr.
Tnrvev) seemed particularly pleased wvith
thle Premier's speech because, as he
pointed out, it was an honest statement;
and he so enlarged upon the honesty of
the Budget and the candour of the Pre-
mier that really one began to think that
the inference -to he drawn from his re-
marks was that it was a miost extreordin-
ary' thing to find a Labour Premier and a
Laihonr Government e pable of giving an
honest financial statement. That is the
last sort of Charge one would expect to
conic from the Government benches. The
hon. member did not for a moment mean
event to suggest that a Labour Govern-
meet or a Labour Treasurer could be
anything bitt canidid -,however dismal the
futuire might lie they would facee the piosi-
tion, and however deficient they might hie
in clear thinkzing in regard to finance, ait
any rate they woulld appeal to their sup-
p~orters to be lion-hearted, and they would
trust that any deficiency of financial ex-
perience or' finncial intellect would he
anuld v atone(I hy Ota capacity oF heart
to whicht the Premier has given the epithet
ef the Icing ef beasts. Other members on
Abe Government side seenm to take pileasu~re
in the circumstance that 'the Premier was
able to announce a deficit, an(i their plea-
sure seemed to be considerably heightened
hy [lhe fact that not only had we a deficit
last financial year. hut we are to have
a defieit during the current financial year.
and that whien this year is over, if a
certain number of things Comne to pass
ove.r which the Premier and the- Goverwn-
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ment can have no possible control, the
Premier hopies the financial clouds will
begoin to lift. Whiatever may be the
opinions held in the Chamber with regard
to 'the finaincial policy of the Government,
either on thhe Government side of the
Chamber or on this, at least we can all
join in echoing -the hope with the Premier
that in the succeeding year, with the aid
of good seasons and the blessings of Provi-
dence gener-ally on the State, despite the
,thortcomings of the Government, we shall
be out of the financial difficulties in wvhich
the State finds itself at present, difl'icul-
ties which only began to show on the
horizon when the Labour Government as-
siimed [be reins of office. Now, after
dealing with the treatment of the financial
position as it exists in the State to-day, it
is somewhat interesting and not altogether
uninstruetive to make a contrast between
the criticism induilged in to-day!' whent we
have a Labour Government in office with
a1 deficit already accomplished and still
piling up, and thie criticism indulged in
when the leader of the Opposition de-
livered his last Financial Statement in
1.YIO. The position of the State at that
lime wvas in marked contrast to what it is
to-day. It is true there was, I believe, at
the time the speehi was delivered, some
;mall deficit; but in that speech the then
Treasurer was able to forecast that by the
cad of the financial year the deficit would
have altogether disappeared and been re-
placed by a credit balance.

The Premier: On two previous, occa-
sions he forcasled a surplus and got ai
deficit.

Mr. NANSON: If he succeeded in
doing that his achievements in that respect
wvill be more than surpassed by the pre-
se;Fnt Treasurer by the end of this financial
year. On the occasion to which I refer
the Premier~s estimate was more than jus-
tified. He predicted only a small credit.
balance, hut the amount was, though not
very much larger. at any rate appreciably
larger than he ventured to predict, and
one would have thought that if the then
Opposition, to-day the Government sup-
porters, had been dealing with the finan-
ces from a patriotic, instead of a party,
standpoint they would have been inclined

to take a somewhat opcimistic view not
only of the future of the State but of the
financial operations of the then Govern-
ment; and if we go back to the debates
of that time and consider the speeches
then made by hon. members now occupy-
ing the Government benches, one cannot
but contrast the different tone on the
Opposition side of the House to-day where
members are compelled to criticise the
financial policy of the Government, and
yet thiat criticism is accompanied 'by re-
straint and by no desire to depreciate the
undoubtedly great future that awaits the
State provided we have sound administra-
tion and cautions direction of our finan-
ces. While it may be admitted that it
was practically an impossibility, in view
of the partial failure of the 'harvest last.
year, to close the financial year without
a deficit to some extent, possibly not
nearly so much as the Government did
actually close it with, yet we cannot shut
our eyes, to the fact that the deficit would
have been enormously larger but for the
fact that, in order to prevent it being
larger, the Government had to throw over-
board and absolutely~ jettison one of the
great principles of the Labour party in
regard to finance, that is in regard to
their non-borrowing policy. The Premier
when he was leader of the Opposition was
niever tired of inveighing against the cor-
rectness of the financial statements made
by the then Treasurers; and w,%hat was
the main burden of his complaint! That
the Government of the day sho-wed a
better financial position than they were
justified in showing by thie simple expedi-
ent of drawing from Loan Funds for the
expenditure that should have been taken
from Revenue Thin ds; and as recently as
the last Budget brought in by the late
Treasurer . nowv the leader of thbe Opposi-
tion, we even found the then leader of the
Opposition, the present Treasurer,. actu-
ally predicting bankruptcy at no distant
datte if that course was persevered in.
Now we find that during the last financial
Yecar there was an expenditure out of
Loan Funds by [he Government in round

flniires of £2.200,000, and out of that sum
no less than £E600,000 was devoted to
works not directly interest-earning or
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profit-earning. I stress this fact, because
the main indictment of the Premier when
leader of the Opposition in attacking our
Government was that we indulged in ex-
pienditure of that kind unwarrantably,
and that the very first aiction of a new
Government coming into office should be
to stop that system and only spend Loan
Funds on works that were capable,' in ac-
cord-anee with the Labour platformu, of
earning working expenses, interest, and
sinkring fund. Now, what was it the Pre-
miier said when dealing with this part of
the then Government's policy in 1010
whben be was leader of the Opposition? I
find on the debate on the Address-in-
reply in August, 1910, after giving a
favourite quotation from a favourite an-
thority of -his, Professor Thorold Rogers,
he wvent on -to say, "T agree with that"-
that was the quotation : I need not trouble
bon. members by reading it. He said-

I agree wit that, buit the question
arises as to whether the Government,
in their desire to make themselves popui-
lar in the country, are likely to restrict
the borrowing within their means. Are
the Government to borr-ow to an extent
that eventually there shiall -be a col-
lapse? I am afraid that if we pursue
the policy of spending mnoney on roads,
bridges, and public buildings, and in
other direction such as those, there will
be a collapse, and that it will be more
difficult to square the finances than it
has been during the past few years.

Then when wve come to the criticism by
the then leader of the Opposition of the
late Treasurer's Budget we find that he
was even more emphatic in his condemna-
tion of the policy of the then Government
ill spending, perfectly jnstifiably. as we
always contended, loan moneys on works
that were to the general henefit of the
country, though perhaps not capable of
directly earning interest, sinking fund,
and workcing- expenses.

The Premier: You say "we": did you
always say that?

Mr. NANS ON:- I certain ly said it when
the times and the conditions of the State
were such that that course was essential.

The Premier: You did not always say
it*

Mr. NANKSON: I ant perfectly free to,
admit that at an earlier date, before we
entered into Federation, when we had
conltrol of ouir customrs house, when we
did not have a superior Parliament with
superior powers of taxation all round
and when Itere was no lack of r'eVentue,
I here w;as no excuse with an abundant
and overflowing TreasuryV to spend loan.

mnys onl other than absolutely repro-
ductive wvorks ; and to-dlay, if we had an
overflowing- revenlue, if hr some micl
the Treasurer could conjure revenue in
equal to his needs without going on the
loan market except for expenditure that
would be capable of earn ing- interest and
sinking fund and working expenses, I
should be with him. The financial ideal
at which we all aim, even if wve can never
readi it. is thie financvial svstetn of the
Ior icr country. No onle is in fa your. of

excetssive borrowing, but 'ye have to look
at circumstances as they are, and I yen-
Lure to say that tile tate Glovernment,
taking all I hin, into account, were per-
teetly wise and( perfectly justified in not
demanding that. in every instance this
prineilple of thle Labour party should be
carried in to effect. I. do not for one
moment wvant it to be supposed that T
aim lblang tile p~resentl Government for
the action they have taken in jettisoning
this Labour lplank. I only wish they would
throw overboard a few more Labour
planks. Thle trend of my argument is to
show that where time present Government
have been successful and have avoided dis-
aster it has heeni solely because they have
followed the policy of the late Govern-
mient. Furthermore, my argument is di-
rected to showing thaqt the Labour party
in opposition aire scarcely reeognisable
with the Labour part *% in office. I aint
ready to admit that so far as legislation
is concerned. thme Labour party have no
very great reluctance to introduce Bills
hr the dozen, and T believe that in some
cases at any rate they will not be sorry
if those Bills do not becomye law. Oth-
ello's occupation will he gone it some of
those Bills become law-, hon. members
will have lo find fresh grievances, and

probably with all ingenuity they may
find that although time grievances exist
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they will not be grievances which they
can attack, but grievances which they
'will be held responsible for. To con-
tillue the little contrast between the La-
hour Treasurer in office and the same
gentleman in opposition, before lie had
-anly experiencee of finance, except froth
the point of view of the not very well
informed critioc. The then leader of the
Opposition, returning to the subject of
the expenditure of loan funds, in his
criticism of the late Treasurer's last Bud-
get said-

I have no hesitation in saving that
if the policy of constructing roads and
bridges and erecting state baltaiest,
and other works of a similar nature
from Loan Funds is to be pursued to
the extent that it has been by the pre-
sent Government, we are going to he
practically bankrupt before maniv Years
pass over' our heads.

I at tlint ftme by way of interjection,
asked the hon. member how many years
he would give us, and his reply was in-
structive. He proved himself to be a
false prophet when he said that 'I would
probably not be here. But I am here
to remind him of that interjection and
also to remind him- of his reply which
was to this effect. The then leader of
the Opposition went onl to say-

Tihe Attorney General will probably
not be here, but we will be saved from
thiat calamity at thle next election by
the people exercising their right of
controlling the finances and placing in
power a Government that will insist
tliat all future-

And I take it he meanit imimediatelY tine
Government got into power-

loan mioueys will be expended on purely'
reproductive works. i order that there
may be no mistiidcrstaloding hi the
ininds of the Government or thie Press,
and particularl 'y the Daily News, in
connection with the policy- of thle La-
bour party as to Loan Funds, I niay

sythat wes are tnt opposed to boarrow-
ing, bitt we do insist that tliat borrow-
ing shall be used for reproductive
works, and reproductive according to
our way of interpreting it means that
the work shall produce working- expen-

ses, interest and sinking fund during
its life. That ought to be plaini enough
for that magnificent journal which is-
sues in the evening, the Daily Newcs.
Trhey' have been asking questions and
I have placed in the hands of the pro-
prietor of that journal thie proceedings
of the last congress at BunbUryv where
our policy was; formiulated.

The then leader of the Opposition so
revelled in this speech that he gave long
extracts from Professor Thorold 'Rogers,
and lie said-

ft is only a sublterfuge to Use Loan
.Funds on these works to make it ap-
pear that there is a progressive policy.

And so on and so forth. And iii con-
eluding, his criticism the hon. member
said-

I have cquoted- siucient to prove the
truth of what f have been saying that
the policy should be put an end to at
[lie earliest possible moment.

When is that earliest possible moment?
Thait moment will not comie while lie lire-

,~ut Gocvernment are in office. ilt as
soon as they get out (if office thai plnk
will he reinstated in their platform. It
is ai p lank intended for use when. the
party are out of office, and if one wanted
proof of that it is only necessary Io refer
to the speech of the member for Kalgoor-
lie (Mr. Green) delivered last nigm-t. and
to thle speeches of olher goldfield- mnem-
hers deal ngt with the expenditire of the
Goveinuteut in ( lie ii-ecrion (of the en-
couragemeut of blu1iing. The miemlber for
Kalgoorlie. althoitgh lie had 110 wvords to
condemn the (lovernment for their alien-
donmient of the plank in regard to the
exiieudirire of loan ftundls on works that
were niot earning interest, y et he er-
p'lned. ver 'y m1ildly' and gently' . I was
most notiealble tiar the lion. membher
wvas veix' gentle with [lie Premier. miuch
more gentle than lie is when he is eni-
licising members oii this side of the
House, anti of course fliere is a certain
a1munt of policy in that because although
the purse oif thie State is somewhat de-
pleted at the lpresent moment, still that
purse is undoubtedly held by the Trea-
surer, and T suppose a certain amount of
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diplomacy is advisable in pointing out
the shortcomings of the Government.

The Premier:- In our jparty there is not
the same chance as there is in yours of
getting a seat in the 'Ministry; you know
the wvay you worked yourself into the
Cabinet.

Mr. NANSON: For one who holds so
exalted a position the Premier has the
most extraordinary idea of arguing- of
any man I know. It has been suggested
in the columns of the newspapers that it
would be a good thing if membcrs of
Parliament before they could qualify for
that position, had to submit to an exami-
nation, and I venture to think that if we
had to submit to an examination thle
first member to be plucked would be the
Premier himself, judging by the irre-
levancy of his interjections. He should
try to improve in that direction,. even if
bie is hopeless in regard to finance.

Mr. Thomas: Do you suggest that mem-
bers should be examined on the question
of interjections!

111r, NANS ON: I think it would be a
good thing. and if they were judged by
interjections I should be very sorry for
the future of the Labour party. We find
that last year on works not directly re-
productive the Government spent tile
follo~yiuig sums :-On1 the development of
gold fields, £92,000. on agriculture, £062,-
060; on immigration, £06,000, and that is
not reproductive.

Mr. Taylor: That depends.
Mr. NANSON: It is Diot reproductive

according to the strict meaning applied
to it by the Labour party, hut it is re;
productive according- to the more liberal
initerpretation placed upon it by members
onl this side. On public buildings there
was spent £9],000 and onl roads and
bridges, £23,000, making a total off
£000,000, a fourth of thle total loan e-xpen-
citure during the year. If wve did not
happen to have in this Chamber an Op-
position there is no Labour su pporter
imUt51(l who wrould ever dream from the
remarks of members on the Ministerial
side that in respect to its loan expendli-
tutre the Government had deliberately
thrown away that plank of the Labour
p'arty. These gentlemen who believe in

honest finance, who believe in fidelity to
the principle of the Labour cause, why
aire they so silent on this occasion. Is
it a matter to be proud of that you have
to show to your supporters that one
of' the main planks of your platform is
only capable of being effectively used
when you are in Opposition and must be
carefully put out of sight immediately
you get into power? It will be brought
LIp again no doubt when the platfom
is recouslrueted. It is undoubtedly in.-
portant and it is one of the functions
of the Opposition to point out thle dif-
fference between the p~ractice of the
Labour lpart 'y in opposition and in olfice.
I1 congratulate the Government on the
fact that , at any rate, they did not follow
what would have been the suicidal course
of om-itting to carry out their own policy
in regard to this loan exp~enditutre, but I
do think it is somewhat unkind that when
the Government had to adopt the very
policy that they had condemned when they
were in Opposition. the policy which the
Premier, when leader of the Opposition
again and again condemned the then Oov-
erment for, that he has not the grati-
tude or the courtesyv to thank us or It
atckiitwlcdge that he did misconstrue the
position when leader of-the Opposition.
aind that hie is now% forced to admit that
if lie had not followed the policy of the
late Government, why then, his deficit
instead or being nearly £170,000, would
have been well over half a illion. We
only need to see hlow absolutely impossible
it is to carry on the financial administra-
tion ot this country on the lines laid down
in the Labour platform. 'We only need
to see hlow impossible it is from the brief
experience wve liave had of' the Labour
G-overnmnent in office. That is not the
solitary exaimple of the inconsistency to
which the unfoi'tunate party is driven
when they get into office and find they
aire to endeavour to please their friends.
I can well remember on the eve of the
last general election tile stupendous ef-
forts which were made by the Trades
Hall and hy members of Parlinmunt and
c-andidates on the other side to persuade
the public that there was any unemp)Ioyed
difficulty iii Western Australia. And, if
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I mistake not, they even went to the
length of inserting a bogus advertisement
in the newspapers so as to try to vamp
up a meeting of unemployed. If an un-
employed person could he found in
in Western Australia in those days the
chances were ten to one that there would
be half a dozen Labour members hanging
on to his coat tails and expressing their
deep sympathy with hum in his unmerited
misfortune. We had the Labour party
doing1 their utmost to create anl unem-
ployed difficulty, when no such thing
existed, when employment was abundant,
-.%hen confidence reigned supreme through-
out the country, and business mnen
wore optimistic in the belief that the then
Government 'would be retained in office.
But to-day, within very little more than
twelve months since the late Government
were driven from office, we have a real
unemployed difficulty; and how different
is the reception given to the unemployed
by the mighty Labour members of to-day,
w;hen compared with the loving sympathy
extended to them at the time when there
was a general election to be won.

Mr. Taylor: They had a heart-to-heart
talk the other dlay.

Mix NANSON: And I cannot help
thinking that with many more heart-to-
heart talks such as they had the other
day, it would be necessary to introduce a
policeman into the deputation. I am
just coming to that particular deputation
which the member for Mount Margaret
so kindly called to my recollection.

The Premier: Why did you not come
along?

Mr. NANrSON: It seems it was a. pity
tHiat I did not; because I find there was
the utmost difficulty in getting a solitary
Labour memhber to introduce the deputa-
tion. I believe there was not any member
from this Chamber present. They had to
get a belated member from the outer
darkness of another place, a Chamber for
which hon. members on that side have no
great amount of respect in regard to its
legislative capacity. Suppose the scene
had been different. suppose the leader
of the Opposition had still been in power,
one would have been scarcely able to: get
into the Premier's room for the number

of Labour members anxious to accom-
pany the deputation; and the Premier
would have had all the big guns of the
Labour party, even the member for Ran-
owna (flon. T. Walker) thundering in
the name of humanity against the im-
placable Government with no heart to
feel for the sorrows of the poorer people
who were starving in our good city of
Perth. I remember quite well that the
lion, mnember in his inimitable fashion
used] to depict my colleagues and myself
-- I thought he was particularly hard on
mue-as being a sort of stone-hearted in-
dividuals with no bowels of compassion
for the poor; in my own case, I helieve it
was simply because I have the misfortune
physically not to possess the rotundity of
himself. But to be serious: is not that
contrast a somewhat striking one to those
unfortunate people who to-day happen to
be out of employment? Is it not singular
that -when a second deputation waited on
the Minister for Works, and certainly
met with a somewhant more sympathetic
response than was accorded to them by
the Premier, is it not singular that not
a single niember of Parliament, according
to the Press reports, accompanied that
deputation ? It may be said they wvere not
asked to go. Possibly not, but is not that
in itself a.symptoin of the feeling with
which the unemployed regard their former
fliends -those who were their friends
were in Opposition? Throughout the
whole course of this debate, a debate in
which hon. members opposite have borne
hleir fair share, has there been one single

reference to the unemployed of to-day9
Mr. Gill: Where were you that you did

not assist them when you were in office?
Mr. NANSON: We did assist them.

The difference between the position to-day
and the position when we were in office is
that when we were at the head of affairs
an attempt was made to vamp tip anl
unemploy ed difficulty -when no such diffi-
culty existed; whereas to-day you have
what is admitted by Ministers themselves
to he an actual unemployed difficulty. And
is it not an extraordinary thing, when we
remember the wealth of Western Austra-
lia and its great possibilities, that within
so short a space of time we should have
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an uinemnployed difficutlty sprinlging- Lip inl
this country? Why is it that whenev-er a
Labour Government get into power. wihe-
tiher in this State or any other in the
Commonwealth, their advent is very soon
followed by an unemployed agitation?
Why is it that we have an Linemployed
difficulty beginning here, and at the same
time a serious unemployed difficulty uin-
der the Labour Government in New South
Wales? One reason is that, perhaps a
minority of the population, but by no
means an unimportant minority, have no
confidence in the Government of to-day.

Mr. Gill: floes that apply to South Aurs-
tralia at the present bime'i

Mr. NANS ON: I am not aware that a
Labour Government are in office in South
Australia. The position in South Aus-
tralia has immensely improved since the
Labour Government went out of office.

The Premier: The Labour Government
crecated the unemployed in South Austra-
lia by making them rich-that was the
farmers.

Mr. Green: Do you not think you are
exaggerating the unemuployed difficulty in
this State?

Mr. NANSON: No, not by any means.
It is not of great dimensions at present,
but if one can judge by the speech de-
livered by the Minister for WVorks in re-
ply to the deputation, there is a serions
danger of the difficulty increasing rather
their decreasing. But can we -wonder at it,
when we find that ninety-nine per cent.
of the business people in Western Aus-
tlia, the employers, are each day getting

-less and less confidence in the Govern-
mierit At the time of the last general
elections, when the Government were
brought into power with so large a mia-
jority, there was a very large number of
insiness people -who naturally tried to

put the best face on affairs. Many peo-
ple said, "Oh welt, after all is said and
done, it does not matter much whatever
Governmwent we have in office. Western
Australia is so magnificent a country that
it can stand a very large amount of bad
Government." We found men hopeful 12
months ago in regard to the Government,
but to-day we find that hope has dim-
inished, and although it may be true that

if von count heads the Government still
have a mrajority in thle country, yet if you
count the people who giv-e emJpJlyent,
the people prepared to invest capital in
giving employment, there can be no doubt
to-day the wages fund, so far as private
employers are concerned, has enormously
decreased. People who have the money,
who have command of capital, are sitting
tight on it, you have only to consult any
banker in Perth, and he wilt1 tell you that
the policy of the banks is to adopt a
policy of extreme conservatism,

Mr. Green: That is a, financial con-
spiracy.

Mr. NANSOK: No, nothing of the
sort. I was going to sa that it is not
entirely due to the fact of a Labour Gov-
ernment being in office. It is partly due
to that, it may even be largely due to that.

The Premier: Not in the least degree.
Mr. NANS ON: But at the same tinme

we have the fact that there is a very dis-
turbed condition in Europe, and if it
should unfortunately happen that we have
a world conflict in that part of Europe,
war between the great powers, all of us
know what a terrible calamity it would
be for Australia, when the old world was
for a time entirely cut off fromni s?

The Premier: Are not the Labotai Goy-
erment responsible for that?9

Mr. NANS ON: No, the hon. member
would like to make me say the Labour
Government were responsible for it.

The Prenmier.- The leader of the Op-
position says so.

Mr. INANS ON: No, the leader of the
Opposition never said Anything of the
kind. Jt is just the absurd interjection
that one expects to come from the Pre-
mier. The very fact of that condition of
things should make any Government,
whether Labdnar or Liberal, adopt a some-
what conservative financial policy for the
time being. We have in Western Aus-
tralia, as the Premier has himself ad-
mitted, ,a country of enormous territory,.
and all of it crying loudly for develop-
went. We had th member for Roehourne
last night complaining bitterly that the
North-West was neglected by this Govern-
ment, that the peolple in the North-West
were no better off uinder the ILahour Gov-
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erunient titan they had been under the
old Liberal Government. W'hy with our
small population, if in the expendituire of
our- Loan funds we did rely little more
titan conduct -,in energetic p)olicy of rail-
war construction, road construction, and
harnour facilities, even then we would find
thait ouir resourecs were considerably oven-
taxed. t is marvellous wvhat a smiall coni-
munity has been able to do in developing
this country. But the very magnitude of
the task only makes it the more import-
ant that we should concentrate on that
task, and that whore we find plrivate en-
terprise carrying out work fairly and effi-
ciently the Government should not dis-
courage it by competing with it, bit
should keep within their own sphere of
action, where there is so much to do which
private enterprise has no intention of
touching, and could not touch even if it
desired. Yet we find the Government
choosing a timie of financial stringency,
not unity in Western Australia, hut in the
'Commonwealth, and the world over.
choosing that time to carry out socialistic
ideas in regard to trading enterprises.

Mr. Green -The Western Australian
:Bank declared a twenty per cent. divi-
,dend yesterday.

Mr. NANSON : No. A dividend of 6 /
per cent. I am prepared to admit that
auder certain circumstances it might be
legitimate to establish a State line, of
steamers. If our fruit growers were to
find it utterly impossible to get their
fruit on the London market and the mar-
kets of the old world because there was
no cargo accommodation offering for that
fruit,. the Government would be foolish
if, merely because they were afraid of the
socialistic cry being raised against them,
they held their hand and did nothing.
I am preplared to admit it is conceivable
that uinder certain conditions it may be
necessary for a Government in a country
like this to embark on enterprises which
outwardly have a socialistic colour, but
the motive and purpose of which can in
no sense be regarded as socialistic.

Mr. Dwyer :Thanks for the admis-
sion.

Mr. NANSON: It is a fair admission;
but assuming for the sake of argument

that the Government were justifiedl in
their policy' in regard to State steamers,
assuming that thle intention was g-ood,

'yet how deplorable the execution. One
would think if it weire advisable to have
State stemers, that any rate Ave should
get the best possible vessels suitable for
the trade the; are req~uired to etigage in.
Now there is one fact abont the ship-
p'in~g industry, within the last few years,
which is verv' si-nificant. It has been in
a condition of extreme parcity. It
has been a matter of great difficulty in-
deed to obtain sufficient berths for im-

mgrants coming to Australia, and at the
same time difficult to obtain suifficient
cold storage aceoniodation for the pro-
duce being- sent to these shores. There
has; been a scarcity of shipping tonnage.
Shipbuilders were simply -rushed with
orders, and at the present time when
shipowners and shipping companies are
earning good dividends, we may be sure
that the ship owner is not going to sell
a steamer unless lie is fairly well eon-
'zinced that so far as he is concerned the
usefulnes4s of that steamer is practically
at in end. Of course, I do not profess
to be an expert in regard to these matters
any more thtan any other member of the
House. I have read the reports as to
(lis magnificent bargain the Government
have obtained in the purchase of these
steamers, and I join -withi other iiinmbns
in hoping that the putehases will be
found to have been justified and that it
will be shown that the Government- have
obtained full] value for their moneyv. Bit
is it niot significant, when we take into
account the condition of the shipping
trade throug-hout the world, that there
should have been a steamer called the
"jAfonoli''a magnificient boat if all
we arte told is t-rue-remiaining for two
ye;airs idle?

The Premier- That is not correct.
That is what the Adelade Steamship
Company tell you.

Mr. NANSON : If she has niot beenr
idle all that time she has at any rate been
on the market for two years. The W1es9t
Australian Government with their ideas
about State steamers may have very ad-

nirable aspirations, but it is a matter of
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basiness acumen in the shipping world,
and when we know whal, a demand there
is for shipping tonnage, I think we may
fairly assumne that if this steamer had
been such a wonderful bargain it would
have been snapped up before this. How
often do we find any large and import-
ant English shipping company buying
second-hand steamers?9 There are a cer-
tain number of steamers. thrown out.
each year by' the large and prosperous
companies, and they go mostly to foreign
countries, mnany of them to the Scandin-
avian countries and others to the smaller
maritime countries of the world. But who-
ever heard of a company of any magnitude
wishing to add to its fleet, going into the
market to buy second-hand steamers? 9If
the Governmnent had faith in this enter-
priso, and believed that it was an enter-
prise that was here for all time, and that
they were making a new departure in
government which the -whole world
was going to copy, as I believe they
pointed out some time ago, they should
at least have given themselves the oppor-
tunity of starting with new vessels of
the latest type.

Mr. Green: And you would have been
the first to criticise them for the amount.
of money spent.

Mr. NATKSON: Not at all; it all de-
pends on whether we are getting value
for our mioney. This latest ship that ias
been bought dlid not come out of a British
shipping yard; it was built at Trieste,
and a vessel which was not consideredi
good enough for the Russian Govern-
ment is considered quite good enouagh
for WuI-stern Australia. If hon. members,
will refer to an interesting book which is
to he found in thre library, relating to the
Russo-Japanese wvar, they will find an
account by an engineer in Admiral Ro-
jestvensky's fleet as to the conditions in
which the Russians kept their war vessels
at that time; and if one can judge of
the general condition of the Russian mari-
time service from die condition of their
war vessels as described by that emninent
authority, it would be no recomnmenda-
tion to anyone buying a steamer to know
that that vessel had not been considered
good enough by the Russian Govern-

ment, who, however successful they may
have proved in land transport over long
distances, have not niade a success ot
maritime transport. One can only hope
that this great bargain, which for sio
long escaped the observation of all the
shipping companies which were looking
for extra tonnage, and which had been
rejected by other Governments, is in truth
a real pearl that has been found by the
Western Australian Government.

Hun. W. C'. Angwiu (Honorary Minis-
Ler):- It was bought by Sir Newton 'Moore.,

The Premier: This is only an indieL-
ment oif Sir Newton Mfoore.

Mr, NANSON: Sir Newton Moore is
a very able mian, hiut like everybody else
he is in the hands of his expert ad-
visers.

The Premier: But he went across to
inspect the vessel himself before buying-
her.

Mr, NANSON: I have a great respect
for Sir Newton )loore, hut though I know
he is an authority on military matters
I did not know that he was a naval ex-
pert.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Alinis-
ter) : He was your former chief.

Air. NANSON: I do niot think that
Sir Newton Moore ever claimed thint be-
cause hie 'was head of the Govcrnmniel
in this State lie was a naval expert.

Mr. Wisdom: Did niot Captain Irvine.
the Chief Harbour M.\aster-, condemn the
vessel.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes, lie did.
The Premier: He did nothing of the

kind.
Mr. Wisdom: He said he would not

recommend the purchase.
Mr. NANKSON: That is add itional evi-

dence. The only parallel instance of a
Government buying any considerable
number of second-hand ships is the in-
stance wvith which hion. members may
he acquainted, when the German Gov-
emnient sold to the Turkish Govern-
nient a considerable inumber of discarded
war vessels, a transaction which, though
it put a considerable amount of money
into the German exchequer, proved of no
earthly use to the Turkish Government.
I hope our Government are muore for-
tuiiate. They have taken a great risk.
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and even if they do not lose money ou
the transaction, I still think they would
have done better if they had purchased
new and up-to-date steamers.

The Premier: It is a remarkable thing
that we could Jpurchase the vessel for
£39,000 and immediately afterwards iii-
sure her for £50,000. The insurancee peo-
])le ought to have a better knowledge of
her value than you have.

Air. INANSON: There is no doubt some
explanation of that. Even the voyage
out was , not a success to begin with, for
the vessel had to stop on her way for
repairs. It is only po;'erty-striken firmis
with little capital that buy second-hand
steamers, and a general rule in business
is, if one can aff ord it, never buy a second-
hand article in machinery.

Trhe Premier: The late Ooverumeia
took you on mid you were second-hand;
-you had been in two or three Govern-
mien ts.

M11r. NANSON: There is no sense in
the Premier's interjection. Although the
G1overnment. have thrown overboard one
plank of their platform -with the tacit'
consent of their supporters, I am glad
to see that one Ministerial member, as a
result of travel in the old country, has
come back with his ideas on another
prnciple of the Labour platform con-
zirlerihly modified. The member for Al-
bany in his speech last night proved himu-
self to be auienlighteiiedanidhroad-miuided
advocate of immigration, and one could
almost see the memibers sitting around
him fidgeting in their chairs as they
listened to the conversion speech of that
hion, member. I am in aeoraE with the re-
mnarks of the hon. member as to the
reasons why Canada is able to attract all
enormous number of inmiirrants ais com1-
pared with the relatively small number
t hat the Commonwealth can attract, and
if the hour were not late one would be
inclined to go into them at considerable
length. It must be a matter of heart-
searching to every patriotic Australian to
think that last year the increase of popu-
lation in Canada by immigration totalled
600,000, as against probably not more
than 100,000 in the Commonwealth. But
when we remember the remarks that were

made by some hon. members, when in Op-
position on the subject of immigration,
can we wonder, if those remarks filtered
home to the old country, that there is a
considerable amount of indisposition oi.
the part of the people who read them i o
come to Western Australia? Take, for
instance, the converted member for Al-
bany. I find that in August, 1910, when
speaking on the Address-in-reply, he
dealt with the subject of immigration aind
said-

To0 my own knowledge at the present
time a large number of immigrants who
are arriving in this State are of a
most undesirable character . . . It
may surprise members to know that
there are starving people in Western
Australia and that immigrants are
lbrought into this State to starve, If
the Premier does not know that, then
I do. The statement was made by tbe
Minister for Lands this evening that
the effect of this influx of immigrants
was to keel) up wages. I am surprised
at the Minister making such a state.
ment, because if hie will only
apply to the recognised Government
authority, the officer in charge of the
Labour Bureau, he will be assured
that recently, owing to the influx of
immigrants, the wages of farm labour-
ers have been reduced from an average
of 25s. a week and found to £1 a week
and found ... I say again that I be-
lieve in the influx to this State of as
mnany desirable immigrants as can possi-
bly he broughbt out, I also realise it is al-
most impossible to say that every indi-
vidual wvill prove desirable, but I do con-
tend that the proportion of undesirables
broughit into this country is out of all
reason, and far above w hat we should
reasonably expect. Moreover, what can
we hope will become of these immi-
grants when land is not available for
them at the time they arrive in the
State? We see in the city of Perth men
who are prepared to take work at any
wage whatever rather than tramp about
the streets. Just here I desire to pro-
test most emphatically against the pre-
dilection of the Government or the
rliisters to provide employment in
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Government departments for immni-
grants from the old land whose expenses
have been paid by people already in the
St ate.
Mr. Taylor: The hon. member has

changed his views.
Mr. NANSON: Those axe typical views.

That is not an isolated extract. There
were many other Labour members who,
while they were on the Opposition side,
whilst giving general approval to a policy
of immigration, immediately attempted to
destroy that policy in detail; and would
any persons in the old country who
thought of coming to Western Australia
expecting a welcome here, be likely to
come whea they knew they were likely to
be brooded as had characters and told
that a large proportion of immigrants
were undesirable persons, and that they
were not to be given jobs so long as a
single local man was unemployed? The
whbole tendency of the hon. member's re-
marks at that time was antagonistic to
anyone reading them. There was the
usual saving clause that lie was not op-
posed to immigration. hut lie then, pro-
c-ceded to argue in a way that showed he
was bitterly opposed to it. Fortunately
the lion, member wvent to the old country
and hie has come back with his ideas con-
siderably enlarged, and one cannot help
wvishring that in the reess approaching,
wich possibly will lie fairly long, other
members will have an opportunity of
visiting the old country so that they may
possibly come back with that startling
change in their views experienced by the
meniber for Albany.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :Would it he a good thing to send
them to the old country for a trip?

Mr. NANSON: I believe it would, even
though it cost the country something. It
is rather awkward to have to educate
legislators in that way, hut when we con-
rider the extraordinarily narrow-minded
views of members it would not be difficult
to pick a number whom a course of travel
would benefit. One thing is perfectly
clear, as I pointed out at the ontset of
my remarks, that the Labour party neces-
sarily' find that their conduct when in office
and their criticism when in office must be
very different from what it was when they

were in Opposition, and although the
country unfortunately may suffer in the
process, we can only hope that as mem-
hers are brought into experience with
facts as viewed when in office, they will,
at say rate, continue in public life long
enough to adopt, even when in Opposi-
tion, a more moderate and sane attitude
than that adopted when they were last
in Opposition. In the meantime the
policy of the Government should surely
be to try to restore that waning confidence
which unfortunately is felt among a very
considerable section of the community. As
1 have already pointed out, it does not
do;where business confidcnce is concerned
it is not a matter of counting heads. We
may have a minority, very unimportant
politically, yet vastly important in a com-
mercial and financial aspect, and no
am'ount of sneering at St. George's-terrace
people, no amount of attacking financial
institutions and the persons who have capi-
tal to invest will do away with the fact
that there is a growing amount of distrust
among those persons and corporations
and companies, important financially and
important politically if we measure the
extent to which they can make their influ-
ence felt. If we antagonise that import-
ant class, if we destroy their confidence
in the country, if we destroy their con-
fidence in the securityv of investment for
capital, the very first persons to suffer
will be the wage earners who will suiffer
through diminishing employment. That
is the explanation of the unemployed
difficulty now beginning.

Mr. flwyer: They are political prolphets
of evil odour.

Mr. NANSON: The Government have
tried to persuade the people, and no doubt
successfully for the time, that they can
albsoirb into their own hands practically
every channel of employment if given a
chance. We see already that when the
Government are employing so large a
number of people, they find that they are
helpless to assist this unemployed move-
ment, and they have to admit their in-
ability to make any definite promise that
these persons without work will be found
work by the Government. And to whom
then have they to turn? If we have
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not the privati. employer with ci
in this country we shall lose po
our population and we know
wvell that even! as it is, notwithst
considerable increase during the
years, the population of Weste
tralia is far too small for the wv
called upon to do. If we have
a Government sympathetic not o
the wage earning class but with
playing class and the capital
class, then we shall have confide
if we have in office a Governm
when in Opposition were always
ing the fable that the interests
player and employed were anta
then we can only expect.tbat there
whetn an endeavour is made to cal
Principles into action, a lack of c~
inl quarters where confidence is a]
necessary if the permanent prosy
the country is to be maintait
assured.

31r. UNDERWOOD moved-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and a division tel

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority for..

Avcs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A ngwi n
Bath
Coller
Dlooley
Dwyer
Gardiner
Gill
Greea
H olmn
Hudson
Johnson
Johnston
Lewis

Mr. Allen
Mr. Harper
Mr. Monger
Mr. Nanson

Motion thus pal

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Atr.
M r.
M!r.
Mr.

NES.

Mr.

;sed.

Progress reported.

[The Deputy Speaker

Mcoen,
Munsie
O'Logbi
Price
Sead dat
B. 5. S

Taylor
Tiurvey
Under,,
Walker
Hltma

P. Wilt
Wisdom
Let roy

(Mr.
took the chair.]

onfid en ce BILL-LAND ACT AMNENDMIENT.

perfectly Second Reading-Amendment (six

Ending a months) negatived.
past few Debate resumed from the previous day.
rn Aus- Mr. MONGER (York) :By way of
ork it is introduction I wvant to say that 1 hardly
in office know what the gpme is. I have enough
nly with subject matter to go on for a fairly in-
the em- definite period, but I did not expect to go

uvesting on the evening I would like to know
bu from the Minister for Lands whether itnebtis his intention to attempt to bludgeon thisent who

preach- Bill through as .has been the attempt made
of em- on every occasion wvhen a new measure

gonistic, has been introduced by the gentlemen who
will be, sit on the Treasury benches. I want to

rry these knowv whether it is their intention to bind-
mnfidenee geon it through. It is a nnsty'word.
bsolutely The 'Minister for M1%ines: It has been on

iiy o the Notice Paper for three weeks. There
tied and is not much bludgeoning about that.

Mr. M1OINGER: It was never my place
in the past, and I hope it never will he
in the future to attempt to bring forward
legislation of the kind that is referred to

ken with in the land policy of the present Gov-
erment. I have not oil any ocasion found

25 one small compliment extended to the
7 Minister for Lands for his attempt in

- regard to this particular Bill; and, if I
18 am right in my deductions, in New Zea-
- land they are trying to withdraw what our

present Mlinister is frying to introduce,
Id while in Yictoria we find that the Vic-

an torian Government after only a few
weeks, comparatively speaking, of the
WTonitlaggi process are trying to repeal

tubbs it. I have the Victorian Hlansard in which
one of the Labour members says that if
all the land within 12 miles of Mfelbourne

ood post office had been made available in
leases in perpetuity, Melbourne as 'ye

an know it to-day would not exist, and that
Telr. Geelong, or B3allarat, or some other place

where the people could enjoy the freehold
ran of the land, would have become the capital

of Victoria.

Teller). Mr. Dwvyer: Who said that?9
Mr. MTONGER It is 'Mr. Downing.
Mr. Green: The rankest Tory in Vic-

toria!
Mr. MONGER: When I rend the name

Holman) evidently my friends want a little bit more
of this gentleman. But are we going to
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be serious in this proposition of the Alin-
ister for L~ands? Is lie serious? Does be,
representing an agricultural constituency,
mean to tell us, in the language of the
member for Albany (-Mr. Price), that he
is really serious in his desire to take away
what the previous Government hare al-
ready given? Does he mean to take -away
from himself his conditional purchase
land? floes lhe mnean to convert it into the
position that his Bill will try to impose
on the people?

Mr, E. B. Johnston:; There is no in-
tereference writh existing contracts.

Mr. MONGER: May I call the atten-
lion of hon. members to a file that I
called for earlier in the session relating
to transactions between the 'Minister for
Lands and the Premier. I do not mnind
telling hon. members that it has been
scarcely looked at. In fact I think that,
with the exception of myself on one no-
casion -when I opened that file, it has
never been referred to. Now I will ask
the 'Minister for Lands and the Premier
to refresh their mninds on their own par-
ticular land transactions before introdiie-
ing a measure of this sort. I would like to
ask the Mlinister for Lands if for one
moment hie is sincere in his desire to give
good laud legislation to the people of
Western Australia. We have had the
question of New Zealand dealt with by
oilier memnbers of the Chamber, and wve
know that the Wontlinggi question has
been given consideration to by the Gov-
ernment of Victoria, and now the 'Minis-
ter for Lands is bringing forward a. incas-
ure whereby we are going to bare given to
us a lesehold systemn in perpetuity. I
do nut know whether the consensus of the
gentlemen on the other side of the Chain-
ber and their giggles and unpleasant
smiles are directed at me or at my line
of argumnent, but T have never seen so
much damned intelligence-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. M1ONGE R: I beg your pardon-so

murkli intelligence as I s ee mixed uip in
the Bill in front of me. The other even-
ing- in addressing- the House one of the
members for the goldfields, who I believe
is a landlord of considerable moment, re-
ferred in pretty drastic terms to the pos-
sibilities of the measure. I have learned

from experience that it will be an abso-
lutely impracticable feat to give effect to
thie desire of the Government as shown in
ihis Bill in its entirety and in the mianner
in which the Minister for Lands desires.
First of all he says that 1,000 acres of
first-class land and 2,000 acres of second
class land will be sufficient for anyone
to lake up under his regime, and a motion
of mine in which I ask that a report in

he possession of ibe Minister be placed
on the Table of the House is pitt very
low dtown on the Notice Paper. I want
(lie Minister to understand that I am maore
thtan desirous that we should be given in-
formation ini regard to rel)orts that have
been recently submitted to hima or to his
department in regard to land settlement
out in the Car east, and I am going to tell
he Minister that .1,000 acres of first-class
amid in that locality is an absolutely
ridiculous prolposition. No man can hope
to obtain a competency from that acreage,
wifle if thme Minister sends a man out
there onl 2,000 acres of second-class land
lie will be sending himn out to seek his
1'LlinI. MNy friend who sat on the select
commit tee has spoken of the desirability
and advisability of the comstruction of
railways through inferior country in pre-
ference to building them through superior
contry. I would like to ask that gentle-
man to give an explanation of his rea-
son for saying that it is desirable to build
lines of railway through sand plain and
inferior country in lpreference to building
railways as recommended by the best in-
telligence of Western Australia. I have
saidl, and I repeat it now emphaticalhy in
thie presence of my friend the Minister for
Lands that out in that country that he
recently sent anl inspector to report on.
and -whose report is in his possession,' it
is absolutely impossible for a man to live
on 1,000 acres of land particularly where
the rainfall is por.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: If the rainfall is
poor the land can be classified a second-
('lass.

.Mr. MONGER : L commend the 'Min-
ister for Lands for attempting to exploit
that piece of country'A, but I will tell imr
and the people of Western Australia that
there is not 2,000 acres of laud in that
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particular district capable of carrying
-more than one sheep over ten acres.

Mr. Dwyer :You should not run down
your o~v1i district.

Mr. MONGER :I have heard that be-
fore. The lion. member must have bor-
rowed it from the editor of the K~algoor-
lie Mliner. I repeat, one sheep to ten
acres is the class of country that we are
going to send our settlers and our im-
migrants to. If that he so, they will have
a very hard timie in front of them. These
drastic reforms of the Minister for Lands
or should I call them " hold-backs, "
these drastic ideas of his, I. would like to
kiowv whrence they emanate. Yoni, Mr
Speaker, perhaps know better than 1 (10.
I do not think any hall. member on that

'side, speaking quietly and calmly. would
for one moment attempt to give in, the
future something that they had not given
in the past. They would not attempt to
take away from the Minister for Lands
or the Minister for Works the privileges
that they had themselves obtained, but
they say "We are not going to allow these
privileges to anyone else in the future.''
Nothing will give me greater pleasure
in the future than to have the oppor-
tunity of meeting my friend, the Minister
for Lands, when he is discussing. this
same question in that calm and suaive
manner of his in his own electorate, and
when he says "'I have got all I want, but
I am not going to give to you in the
future what I already possess myself."
When I have before mue gentlemen like
my friend the Premier who can say,
"I have played the game fairly anid
squarely; I am going to give to you the
same as I possess, I am not going to take
away from you one iota," when I find
Ministers who are going to give no more
to themselves than they are going- to
take away from those who are to occupy
positions hereafter, then I shall have a
little respect for them. But where it is
all a case of confiscation, wvhere it is a
case of "I have, and I am going to take
and I am going to give you nothing in re-
turn." then I say I have no time for the
Government or that policy.

Mr. B. J. STh13BS (Subiaico) :The
measure urader consideration is mincoubt-

(109]

edly thme most momentous one this or any
other Chamber could be called npon to dis-
cuss, embracing as it does not only the
conditions which will govern the people
in their occulpancy of the land, but also
going right to the root of that great ques-
tion-the moral ight or justice of pri-
vate property in land. I think it is well
that members onr this side of the House
who are supporting- the change which this
measure has been designed to effect,
should discuss it from all points of vdew,
both ethical and practical. May I say' that
to my mind the arguments which have
been adduced in regard to the prin-
ciple contained in this mneasure by
those who are opposing it, not only
ait the present time but during the
last elections, niot only' by thne members
of this and another Chamber in their
utterances upon the public platform, but
by the leading newspapers of the State as
well, have been utterly disappointing; for
surely a system which has existed for so
long as the freehold system hais should be
able to supply its defenders with some ar-
guments of moral justification or practical
expediency and not, perforce, compel
them to resort to miserable subterfuges
and contemptible misrepresentations as
has been the case in the disenssion of
the principle contained in this mea-
sure. But to return to the considera-
tion of the ethical side of this question: I
think it is generall ,y accepted as good
moral philosophy -that no mn has a right
to anything unless lie gives some ade-
ciuate return for it, and also that no per-
son has a right to dispose of anything
unless lie can rightly claim it as his. Let
us appl -y this test to the land question,
and see what is the result. I believe there
has never been a person foolish enough,
or if his wisdom was beyond doubt, cour-
aqeous enough, to deny that the land be-
longed to the whole human race. Every-
one born into -this wvorld has a right to life
and to the pursuit of happiness; and land
is essential to human life. Therefore the
land must be the inheritance of the whole
human race, and no section of that race
has any wore right to usurp the land than
to usurp the air or the sunshine. But howv
does it come about that the ownership of
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land got into the hands of a few of the
peopleI The land, in all the older coun-
tries of the world at least, was originally
held by the people in common, not only
on their own behalf, but they recognised
the right of generations yet unborn; and
T believe it would he well for our boasted
civilisation if we could be brought to a
recognition of a like responsibility.
Private property in land had its origin in
the application of force, either by the in-
dividual towards his tribe, or by one tribe
or nation towards another, and the only
return made was the subjugation of
those fromt whom the land was ap)-
propriated. But our friends opposite
will say that such was not the case in
Australia or the younger countries of the
world. They wvill say a monetary re-
turn was made for the land. But I think
we are justified in asking them, was that
return an adequate one'? And I think
when we realise the enormous increas in
the value of land, which has been given
to it by the increase of population, and
by the industry of the people, without any
effort whatever on the part of the land-
oxvner-or, as one leading political econo-
mist puts it, they grow richer as it were
while they sleep, without working, risking,
or econoiising-I think the question must
be answered in the negative. If a return
was made for it, we are justified in ask-
ing was that return an adequate one? I
think it would be impossible for anyone to
make an adequate return for that land,
seeing that it was impossible to foretell
the increase in value which will develop
in the future, and I claim also that those
who dispose of the land do so without
having any moral right for their action,
as I contend that no one has a right to
pledge the inheritance of future genera-
tions. But the only plea they put
forward is the plea of expediency.
They plead that it is expedient to
dispose of freehold land because it
is impossible to make any progress
unless you give away the freehold.
But I say that this is maligning the whole
of the human race. It is saying that no-
body will put forth any effort unless they
can absorb for themselves some of the
product of the labour of others, and I

think I am right in saying that this plea
has been exploded by every great mind
that has studied the subject, and also by
the hard fact of everyday experience. But
let us come to the practical sid 'e of this
question and let us remember that to
prov'e its utility from a practical stand-
point a systern of laud tenure can only
be judged by one result, namely the per-
inantent retention of a large percentage of
the people as cultivators of the soil,
secure in their possession, without hav-
ing to part with a large share of the
product of their labour for its share. Has
the freehold system in any' country
in the world produced that result?
I claimi that it has not. And the figures
quoted by the Minister for Lands in 'his
very able speech and also by the member
for Bunbury, have proved beyond doubt
that those who secure freehold land, reap
all this enormous benefit which should be
reaped for the bcnefit of the whole people.
Some members on the Opposition side of
the Chamber and also the Press, whilst
admitting that the system of freehold
tenure has proved a failure in most Eng-
lish-speaking countries, go to European
countries to tr 'y to prove that it has been
a success, and they quote France and Bel-
gium as an example of where a contrary
state of things exists. I want to deal
particularly with the condition of things
as they exist in France. Three times in
the history of France the peasantry of
that country ha&e been enabled to pur-
chase the land, and after these, occasions
periods of great prosperity -have followed,
but the inevitable has again taken place-
the land has been taken away from the
peasantry and concentrated in the hands
of the few. I -want to quote from a very
admirable work by the noted French his-
torian, Michelet, who says-

In the worst times, the times of uni-
versal poverty, when even the rich are
poor and obliged to sell, the poor are
enabled to buy: no other purchaser
presenting himself, the peasant in rags
arrives with his piece of gold and ac-
quires a little piece of land. These
moments of disaster in which the pea-
sant was able to buy land at a low price
have always -been followed by a sudden
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gush of prosperit1 which people could
not account for. Towards 1500, for ex-
ample, when France, exhausted by
Louis XL. seemed to be completing its
ruin in Italy, the noblesse who went to
the wars were obliged to sell: the land,
passing into new hands, suddenly began
to flourish; men hegani to labour and
to build. Thiis happy moment, iii the
style of the courtly historians, was
called "the good Louis XII." Un-
happily it did not last long. Scarcely
had the land recovered itself when th~e
tax-collector fell upon it; the wars of
religion followed, and seemed to raze
everything -to the ground; with horrible
miseries, dreadful famines, in which
mothers devoured their children. Who
would believe that the country recovered
from this? Scarcely is the war ended
when from the devastated fields, and the
cottages still black with the flames,
comes forth the hoard of the peasant.
He buys; in ten years France wears a
new face; in twenty or thirty all pos-
sessions have doubled and trebled in
value. This moment, again baptised by
a royal name, is called "the good Henry
IV."1 and "the great Richelieu" of the
third era it is needless again to speak,
it was that of the Revolution.

This moment, again baptized by a
royal name, is called "the good Henhy
IV." and "the great Richelieu."
Mr. Wisdom: They got the freehold,

did they not?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Yes, the peasants
bought the freehold land. Three times
during the history of France the pens-
ants have been able to buy the land at
times of great national stress and of great
poverty, and after they were enabled to
pnrchase it because of the low price at,
which it was sold, times of great pros-
perity succeeded. but gradually the land
again got back into the bands of a few
people, and the samte process of things
was gone through again. The last time
that this event took place was the time
of the French Revolution, and it is gen-
erally estimated that at that time there
were ncarly a million p~easant proprietors
added to the roll in France. But T want
to try to prove to members of this Chant-

ber- that what has beetn the inevitablQ2
result in every country where freehold
has existed is again taking place in
France, the boasted haven of the peasant
jproprietor. I want to prove that the
peasant is fast losing his land and that
it is going back into the hands of a few
people. I quote nowv from The U,,iversal
Cyclopoedia, by WV. Ralston Balch. H~e
says, writing of the period 1862 to 1882-

The total number of owners of land
in France was 4,835,246, or 405,269
less than in 1862, but as 187,000 owner~s
of land were lost to France by the
cession of Alsace-Lorraine, the real de-
crease has only been 218,269.

And from the Encyclopaedia Britannica,
the very latest edition, I get the following
later information:

In France the tendency is for the
very small holdings to increase in
number owing to the subdivision, with
a consequent decrease of the size of the
average holding. Between the years
1882 and 1892 there was a decrease of
138,237 in the total number of pro-
prietors, the larger properties moving
towards consolidation and those of the
peasant proprietors towards subdivi-
Sion.

I think hon. memblers will see that uin-
doubtedly France is again fast moving to
that condition of things where the land
gets into the hands- of a few people. But
there happened also another curse in that
country. At the time of the Revolution
when Napoleon brought in his Code deal-
ing with primogeniture in France, he
enacted a lauv which prevented a man
from bequeathing all property to his
eldest son. That law required the land
to be cut tip and divided equally amongst
the whole of the family, including the
daughters, and it has had the effect, as I
have read from the Enceyclopaedia Britan-
nica, of small estates becoming subdivided
to such an extent that it is very nearl~y
impossible for the peasants to make a
living on the small areas they now hold.
But eve,, though that is taking place the
larger estates are being concentrated so
rapidly that there is the enormous de-
crease I have just quoted. Now I want to
quote from another encyclopae~dia, the
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Encyclopacelia, of Social Reformn, to showv
the condition of the peasant proprietor
in France-

Nor heave the results of 1)easan pro-
prietorship in France been more satis-
factory from a financial standpoint.
"Proprietors" they may be in name,
but few of the peasants hold their land
free of mortgage, and many of them
aire heavily indebted besides. They not
only cultivate the soil under the most
lab6rious of conditions, but they must
meet, as best they can, the demands of
the State, the usury of the money-
lender, and also the fees of the lawyer
who fattens alike on the land transfers
and on the quarrels and lawsuits. "Of
the 8,000,000 proprietors in France,"
wrote M. tecouteux. when professor
of rural economy at the Institute,
"3,000,000 are on the pauper roll, ex-
empt, that is, from personal taxation";
while of the remainder, at the period
of which this authority speaks, 600,000
proprietors paid contribution to the
State amounting to only five ceutimnes
each. "Getting rid of one order of
landlords and their rents," adds Al.
Lecouteux, "they have subjected them-
selves to another, the invisible, order-
the miortgagees, and to their heavier and
more rigid rents."

That is the condition of the peasantry
in France, the home,- as members of the
Opposition claim, and the haven of the
freehold system. Going from France I
would like to deal briefly with t~he posi-
tion existing in Belgium to-day. A wvell
known philanthropist of England, Mr.
Rowntree, who has made some very ex-
haulstive inquiries into the social and
economic conditions tinder which peo-
ple live, wvent to a very great deal
of trouble and expense in making
vecry complete inquiry into the con-
dition of the peasant proprietors in
Belgium, and he found there that the
same condition of things existed. He
found that instead of the peasant pro-
prietor existing to-day as he did some
centuries ago, the vast majority of those
cultivating the soil are tenant farmers.
'The proportion of tenant farmers to the
total number of holdings in 1846 was 6-5

peor cent., and in 1895, 72 per cent., that
is 72 per cent, of those cultivating the
soil in Belgium to-day are tenant holders.
Mr. Rowutree went on to deal with the
common Ian ds of Belgium. and poin ted
out how 'the Gov erin mclt had com-
pelled the communes during the nine-
teenth century to part with their common
lands, and after giving instances of enor-
mnous increases in the value of somne of
this land with which the communes had
been compelled to part, lie says-

Fortunately the Government have
realised the folly of the course so
strongly advocated in the middle of last
century, and now so far from encourag-
ing thec communes to alienate their
comonl lands have made r-egulations
which render this extremely difficult.
Alienation has, therefore, become prmv--
tically a thing of the past.

This gentleman also dealt very exten-
sively with other aspects in Belgium, and
he quoted the saying which a number of
the members opposite have quoted, which
the leader of the Opposition, especially'
during the last election time, quoted, oil
I should say misquoted, because I believe
hie and othe r memtbers deliberately left out
some very material parts of thme quotation.
I refer to the quotation made by a well
known English traveller and istorian.
Arthur Young, who travelled in France
just before the Revolution, and found
there that where the peasants owned the
land themselves they were making- good
use of it, but where they were leasing
laud from the nobles, where tlicy had
no security of tenire-and where the
leases appeared to be, judging by the
remark lie made, of nine years' duration-
time tenants were farming under very un-
satisfactory conditions. Arthur Young
said, "Give a man the secure possession
of a bleak rock and he will turn it into
a garden; give him a nine years' lease
of a garden and hie will convert it into
a desert." Members of the Opposition
altered this quotation in two material
respects. They always (,noted it, "Give
him the freehold of a bleak rock
and he will turn it into a garden."
Arthur Young never made such a state-
inent. He said, "Give secure possession
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of a bleak rock," etc. Members of the
Opposition also gave the qulotation a's
"Give him the lease of a garden," etc.,
whereas Arthur Young specifically said
a nine years' lease, but Mr. Rowntree,
who has within the last couple of years
completed an exhaustive inivestigaItion.
says--

The Belgium facts at any rate em-
phiahcally contradict Arthur Young's
famous saying. Oii the contrary, al-
though the Belgian law gives no conm-
pensation whatever for improvements.
in most districts careful observers are
only able to detect a smuall difference
between the cultivation of freeholds and
of rented land. It seems almost cer-
tain that given reasonable security of
tenure and adequate compensation for
improvemnits effected by the tenant
ownership would cease to show any ad-
vantage over tenancy from the stand-
point of the cultivation of the soil.

That is what ai gentleman well fitted to
mak~e an investigation of this kind says
to-day, and lie has got his facts from a
personal and exhaustive examination of
the country itself. And his final sum-
ming up of the position is even wore
emphatic, for he says-

After carefully investigating the
facts upon the spot and travelling
through all the agricultural districts of
Belgium in company with men of great
agricultural experience, the writer feels
convinced of the enormous advan-
tages which Belgium is deriving from
the subdivision of her soil among a
large number of small cultivators. He
feels that the advantages which owner-
ship gives compared with tenancy are
unimp~ortant, if reasonable security of
tenure and adequate compensation for
improvements can be provided for ten-
ants.

Now I would like to deal just briefly with
the position as we find it in Australia.
In an admirable sp~eech made by the
Treasurer of Victoria, Mr. Watt, in in-
troducing a land tax into that State in
1909, he dealt wvith the number of set-
tlers or holdings which existed there. 'He
said-

In IS8-9 there were 47,050 agricul-
tural holdings in the Stale of Victoria.

During the years 1880 to .1909 there
was alienated in blocks of 320 acres and
tinder, 5,227,000 acres. Assuming that
the selections were all of the maximum
size there should have been anl addi-
tional 16,834, and to that should be
added 1,295 holdings under closer
settlement, and improved holdings for
which the Government were responsible,
which should have made the total nuini-
her of holdings in 1909. 64.679, instead
of which there were only -56.06-5, or a
deficiency in the number of holdings of
8,614.

Despite the fact that a large niumber Of
private estates had been subdivided in
the meantime, there was an enormous
shortage as regards land wvhich had been
alienated from the Crown; that is, had
all the blocks been of thle maximum size
which was not compulsory, because some
who took up land took up less than the
maxinmumn size allowed-even allowing for
all that there was a shortage of 8,614 in
the number of holdings in that State at
that time. The member for Vforthan4
(Hon. J. Mitchell) has quoted tile fig-
uires as he said they existed in New Zea-
land ini cofneotion with the leasehold
system. He said, "In New Zealand thle
dual system-",

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.: The hon.
member is not in order in quoting from
this session's I-ansard.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The member for
Northam claimed that in New Zealand
the number who had acquired land under
the leasehold system of land was a great
deal less than the number who acquired
land under the freehold system. I want
to give thie correct figures, both as to tihe
number of holders and as to the acreage,
for the year 1911 and for the period the
two systems were running until 1911. In
loll for the year ending the 30th June,
there were 750 holders tnder the right of
purchase, that is with the Tight ulti-
mrately to get the freehold, and they em-
braced an area of 140,5M, while uinder
the leasehold system there were 1,517
holders, embracing an area of 1,272,196
acres. During the whole of the period
both sy Istems were in operation to June,
1911, thle figures were-holders uinder
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right of pureliase.5.63S einbraeiiig an area
of I ,795,9S- acres: holders under the
leasehold system 27,496 embracing an
area of 18.961r509 acres. These figures
are taken from the official Year Book of
New Zealand for 19]], and can be verified
by any member who desires to 'lo so. I
shall also qutote from the Year Book of
New Zealand with regard io (lie lease-
hold system. Mr. William CG Kensin-
ton, I.S.O., U7nder Secretaryv for Lands,
says-

When it is taken into consideration
that, with few exceptions, the Crown
lands are, in their prairie condition,
incapable of immediate profitable use,
the advantage to the settler of setting
free his capital to develop the caps-
hilities of the soil, rather than having
to expend it in the purchase of a
freehold, is very apparent. The values
placed on the Crown lands are, as a
rule, low, for the State does not so
much seek to raise a revenue directly
therefrom as to encourage the occu-
pation of the lands by the people;
this occupation secures an indirect
increased revenue, besides the other
advantages resulting from a numerous
rural population.

I have. I think, demonstrated, in conjunc-
tion with the other members on this side of
the Chamber who have spoken, that the
leasehold system is undoubtedly superior
to the freehold, but where the two systems
-are allowed to exist side by side, it
.seems that the cupidity of some people
who desire to secure the freehold that
they may traffic in the land overcomes
their sense of justice, and that after
bholding the leasehold for a, few years they
try to get the freehold of it. The only
way to overcomae this is to entirely
abolish setting free any more of our
lands to be taken up under the freehold
system, and to stick to the proposal
contained in the Bill of having lands
settled on the leasehold principle.

,(The Deputy Speaker (Mr. MeDowezit)
took the Chair.]

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The member
for Kimnberley (Mr. 'Male) when speaking
said that the home sentiment was the
finest thing in national life, yet it was

to be stifled. I wonder where the
hon. nerrber gets the idea that the
people in the older countries of the
world, for instance in England, can have
any home sentiment. The Minister for
Lands has pointed out that 2,500 persons
own half the land of the United Kingdom
and that less than one million people
own the whole of that territory. As the
population of the United Kingdom is
fifty millions, there are 49 miillions of
people in the United Kingdom who can
know nothing of this fine home sentiment.
I say that the only system which will
give to the people the right to any
home of their own is the leasehold
system of land tenure. Abolish entirely
private property in land and we give
the people the right to acquire homes of
their own. I shall quote a recognised
authority in England, because some
members sitting opposite, the member
for Beverley (Mr. Harper) especia~y,
seem to think that we are a lot of re-
volutionary people on the Government
side because we favour this systemn.
The hon, member seems to imagine that
any person who favours this principle
is one of those socialists for whom he
has such a contempt. So I want to
quote the -words. of a representative
man in England, one to whom he can
have no objection, because I hardly
think the hon. member can class this
gentleman as one of " those despised
socialists." Sir Edward Starchey, Under
Secretary to the Board of Agriculture,
speaking on the 19th September, 1911,
advised the county councils to purchase
the large estates in their districts. He
said he looked forward to the time when
the county councils instead of the dukes
would be the large land owners. Why
was it that a man holding such a re-
sponsible position in the United Kingdom
should advise the county councils to
purchase the large estates and become
the large land holders ? Because this
gentleman knew that if the county coun-
cils acquired the land they would let
it out to the people under a leasehold
system that would be equitable and
just, and he knew that while the land
remained in the hands of the private
Owners, the dukes and nobles of England,
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the people would never be able to acquire
a bit of that land. Dealing with the
principle of the measure before the
House, a number of members opposite
have endeavoured. to show how costly
it will be for a person to acquire land
under the leasehold principle, and they
have endeavoured to point out that
people would gain no advantage and would
pay almost as much for the land under
the leasehold system by way of rent as
they would to acquire land under the free-
hold system ; but I would point out that
under the system proposed in the Bill
the people wre asked to pay only 2 per
cent. per annum as rent, and if you take
that upon a 1,000-acre block valued
at £1 an acre it amounts to £20. I
am purposely leaving out of calculation
now the amount which they awe asked to
spend upon improvements, because under
this measure, just as under the existing
law, they are supposed to reside upon
their holdings, and if a man resides on
his land personally or by deputy, as he
is allowed to do under the present law,
the amount of improvements need not
be taken into consideration, because
the amount prescribed is so small that
any ordinary man could carry it out in
half the time allowed. If he did less
he would have to sit down and
idle away his time. Seeing that is the
case, it is not necessary to take into
consideration what improvemnents he is
asked to make under the Bill. We
simply take payments in the form of
rent in the one instance and in the
form of purchase payments in the other.
The two per cent, comes to £20. Under
the purchase conditions he would pay
£50 per annum. Under the Present
Bill the rent of the land is remitted
during the first three years, and he has
to pay £20 a year for 17 years or £340
in the first 20 years. Under the present
Act, where he is purchasing his land he
pays £50 a year and he pays that for
20 years, which works out at £1,000.
In addition to that, he has land tax to
pay ; that would work out at £30 for
20 years, making a total of £1,030, or
an excess amount under the present
Act to what he will have to pay under
the proposed system of £691. 1 think

hon. members will agree that the settler
on the land who gets £691 free of
interest in the first 20 years of his
occupancy of the land is receiving
a great consideration indeed,- and
when we realise that he receives £150
in the first three years free of interest,
I think it will be recognised that it is
a great help to him. I think I have
demonstrated, or helped to demonstrate
in conjunction with other speakers on
this side the benefits of the leasehold
system, but so far as members opposite
are concerned I have been demonstrating
to empty benches.

Mr. Wisdom: Oh, no.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Very nearly, but

perhaps others may have the opportunity
of reading the few remarks that I have
made, so that ultimately they may do
some good. However, I have in con.
junction with other members on this
side who have spoken demonstrated
beyond controversy that the leasehold
system of land is undoubtedly far
superior to the freehold system and I
-m glad to have had the privilege to

be in this Chamber at the time when this
very important measure was brought
forward, and to have been able to give
my support to it.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore): i

have no intention of dwelling at any
considerable length on this measure
at this hour of the night; at the Samn,
time I cannot allow the Bill to go through
without saying a few words upon it,
as I consider it is one of the most far-
reaching measures we have had before
us, and a measure of greater importance,
perhaps, to the people of Western
Australia than any other which has been
before us this Session. It is far-reaching
in its effect because it alters the whole
tenure of our land system, the system
upon which the greatest Empire which
has ever been seen since the RomanEmpire
Swayed the world, and that being so, I
think that we to a great extent are Seeking
to shake the whole foundation of society
to its very base. Of course I know very
well that there are a large number of
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people who believe in State ownership
of land and who disagree with the
freehold principle. I give them all credit
for their convictions and a great many
of them no doubt have formed those
Convic tions. by reading Henry George
and others who have written on the
subject. The Labour party appear to
think that it is absolutely necessary
to come before this House with every
plank of the platformn that they submitted
to the country 12 months ago, and they
seem to imagine it is necessary to come
forward with these planks because they
think that the people of Western Australia
agreed to all those planks. I think they
are allowing themselves to be entirely
carried away by this feeling.

Mr. 'Monger called attention to the
state of the House ; bells rung and a
quorum formed.

Hon. H. B3. LEFB.OY:- The Government
seem to consider that they have a man-
date from the people to introduce this
revolutionary and, I may say, far-reach-
ing measure which is now presented to the
House. They seem to think they had
a mandate from the people because it
formed one of the planks of their plat-
form at the late elections. I think the
Government are running away with the
wrong idea when they assume this posi-
tion. There were various other causes
at work here which returned the Govern-
ment to power at the late elections, en-
tirely outside any of the planks in their
platform.

The Minister for Mines: No plank was
so muceh discussed as this one,

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : It was very gens.
erally discussed, but I am confident that
there were other causes outside the
question of nationalisation. of land which
placed the Government in power. And,
mioreover, [ would like to remind the
Government that outside and apart from
the two parties which have fixed con-
victions with regard to the polities of
Western Australia there is a huge mass of
people who have no real political convic,-
tions, and who are swayed from one side
to the other. It is that great mass of the
people, thinking people, working people,
mnen who are more inclined to work and
study the interests of promoting the

progress of the country in their own
homes, in their own particular way,
which, I say, swayed during the last
elections to the side of the present Gov:
erment, That great mass of the people,
ne ither one party or the other, which
makes and unmakus 'Ministries, was the
cause of the Government being placed
in power, and for that reason I am- con-
fident the Government had no direct
mandate from the country foie the intro.
truction of such a far-reaching measure
as they have presented to the House.

The Minister for Mines : That argu-
inent wonuld apply to every part of our
policy.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I am stating
what I think with regard to this measure
now before the House. I am confident
that the people of the coun try as a whole
are not in favour of the Bill introduced
by the Minister for Lands which we now
have before us. We are altering the
whole system of land tenure which has
been handed down to us from generation
to generation, and be it sentiment or
what you like, there is no doubt. about it
the freehold system has been ingrained
in the hearts of the people of the British
race.

The Minister for Mines : So was slavery
at one time.

Hon. H. B. LIEFROY: It is absurd
for the lion, gentleman to talk like that.
I think it is the lateness of the hour which
has affected the Minister for Mines, be-
cause he is at all1 times so indulgent in
listening to what may fall from hon.
members on this side; but now, when he
finds me alone on this side at this late
hour in a thin House in which the Gov-
ermnent are unable to hold a quorum,
the hon. member thinks fit to interrupt
and interject in this way. We cannot
forget this fact : If it is sentiment,
sentiment is a very great moving and
lasting power in the minds of the people
of any country, and there is no doubt
the people have a sentimental regard
for owning the freehold upon which the
whole nation has been built uip, and
which has been part and parcel of their
lives, and of the lives of those who have
gone before them. But what is there in
this measure ? Is it the thin edge of
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the wedge towards the nationalisation
of all lands ? What is to be done when
this measure becomes la-w? Judging
from what has fallen fromi hon1. miembers
on the opposite side they appear to
imagine that no one takes up land except
to get rid of it and make a profit out of
it. Are these the ideas upon which hon.
members on that side have taken up
land ? Because L can assure thein that
lion, members on this side who own land
are not prepared to sell it. MAany of us;
on this side would not sell cur land for
all the riches lion, memibers opposite
could offer us. in retutrn for that land.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs.: They do not all sell
it.

Honk. H. B. LEFROY -. Very few do
so. It appears that is all Iron. mnem-
bers have in their mninds, namely that we
desire to be free of the grip-. of the Minister
for Lands in order that we mnay dispose
Of our lands. I maintain that those who
own land in this cotuitry and those who
will desire to own it in futture, would
prefer to take up that land under the
freehold systema under which their fore-
fathers lived before themn, rather thank
iunder the Bill we now have presented to
uts. I say it is a wedge, and that there
is no doubt the intention is to drive this
-wedge home and endeavour to create,
tihroughi this, the nationalisation at all
Lands and commence that squeezing pro-
cess which has been so vulgarly alluded to
by an lion, member occupying a respon-
sible position in this country of ours. It
appears to me that is the intention of the
Bill, and I will inform hion. members
that I have that view in regard to the
measure. The Bill provides absolutely
that no Crown lands are to he disposed
of in future in this country except tinder
perpetual lease. No land at all is to be
disposed of ; and mnoreover, they are not
only not to he. disposed of except under
perpetual lease, hut those persons who
take up this lanid, desirous as they always
are that once they have pai off the
instalmients for the purchase of that land
they, should feel that thme land was their
own and their children's after themi to deal
with as they like, will find, as u-e are in-
formed here, that every 20 years an
inquisition shall take place. The Goy-

erment. are to enter with their inquisi-,
tors on to the land which every -Britain
has learned to consider his castle ;they
are to have an inquisition, inquisitors are
to go on the land and revalue it. They
do not know what that valuation is to be
after 20 years. If we have a Govern-
ment in power who are desirous of sqeez-
ing, as the Government of to-day have said
they are desirous of doing, the settlers
will have held over themn the threat that
this rack-renting and squeezing process
will be applied to themn. Besides tLat,
there is another grave question wvrappcd
up in this Bill. We have the provision
that in future all those who take uip le-nd
under this perpetual lease systemi shall
be exempt from land tax, What does
that mean ? It mneans that those who
have taken up land under the law of the

coun try, legally taken it up, acquired it
in years past since the foundation of lite
State under the only conditions that
were available to them, are to be burden-
ed in future with all the direct taxation
that can be placed upon them by any
Government who desire to sqUeze the
freeholder of the country, whilst all those
who take uip land after this Bill is passed
wvill be exempt fromn taxation entirely.
Is that a fair condition to place before
the people of this country ? Do the
Government think that whenk the people
have this mnade known to then they wil
agree to it '? The lion. mnember for Nal-
goorlie (Mr. Green) thle other night in-
formied us that during the recess hie lias
going into the country to visit the land-
owners and inforin themn of the great ad-
vantages of this perpetual lease system,
and of the great evils brought about by
vested interests. I hope the lion. gentle-
man will tell those freeholders in the
cotintry at the present timne what their
actual position will be in future. I
hope lie will informi those freeholders
when hie comes, to touch on land nation-
alisation what is the intention of this
Bill, that hie u-ill be strictly honest, that
the Government will take him entirely
into their confidence if hie has9 not al-
ready been taken into their confidence
in caucus, and tell him exactly what is
meant by the Bill. I amn sure there is
only one intention anid that is "o far as
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possible to force the freeholders out of the
country, and make their lands leasehold
under this Bill-to force out the people
who have grown up under this system,
who dearly love their homes, who love
to be able to say that the land is their
own, that no Minister can rack-rent
them, and that the King nor all his forces
-cannot enter upon it. Are the Government
going to tell the people that they are
going to take away that privilege, and
deprive them of that grand feeling of
ownership which has grown up amongst
the race, which has been brought here
-from the old country, which has been
fostered by the present system, and
which has developed the greatest and
richest country which history has ever
known since the Roman Empire swayed
the world. Hon. members want to in-
troduce this leasehiold systemn in Western
Australia, but I tell them that before the
people of the country will agree to it
the Government will have to alter human
nature entirely ;they will have to alter
the feelings which are innate in the people
who desire to acquire land, and I may
say that it, is a wrong thing and an unjust
thing to speak disparagingly of vested
interests in this or in any other country.
It is the vested interests that make thle
country, that are the great bulwarks of
the contry. and that create all the work
in the country .yet it is the desire of the
Government to weaken confidence, in
the vested interests of Western Aus-
tralia. If we destroy that confidence in
the vested interests of the State we
injure and weaken the State as a whole.
Those who owvn the vested interests in
this State are not able to pack up their
hag and baggage and clear out of the
country in five minutes. Those who

own the vested interests will, no matter
what happens to the country, whether
it is in the direst distress-those people
-who love their homes and desire to retain
them, who have pleasure in snbduing
the wilderness that surrounds them and
in seeing that the land is left more pro-
ductive than when it was handed over
to them-those are the people who will
have to remain in Western Australia and
carry all the burden of holding up the
State in future, if it is brought to the

condition that the Government are at-
tempting to bring about under this Bill.
I do not wish for a moment to say that
hon. members are imbued with any evil
motives in supporting such a measure as
this. I will give them all credit for
having convictions which may have
been acquired in some way or other and
which have led to the introduction of
this Bill, but I am still of opinion, and I
sar certain that the people will be of the
same opinion, that those convictions are
sadly wrong. But the most iniquitous
part of the measure is that those who own
land in Western Australia at the present
time, those who have acquired this lanad
legally-and I am sure that 99 per cent,
of them do not desire to part with
land, but desire in many instances to see
that after them there is something left for
their children to go on improving, per-
haps when they are incapable of doing so,
or after they are dead and gone-must
carry the whole of the burden of taxation.
There are thousands of people of that
description who hold land in the country,

Mr. E. B. Johnston : And this Bill does
not interfere with one of them.

Hon. H.L B. LEFROY: This Bill is
going to place the whole burden of tax-
ation on tile land of those people. We
will not be able to touch the leaseholds.

Mr. Turve v: You said thle burden would
be miade so heav y tlhat we would be driv-
ing themi oifltthe land.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Hon. H. R. LE13ROY: I have not said
nytigof thle kind. Hon. mnembers are

contleinig themiselves out of their own
mionthis. They' are goinig to destroy, not
onlY tlie mnan who holds thle freehold at
tile present timne, but also the very peo-
ple tn whomi they will give the leasehiold
by i-ack-rentieg thieni after 20 years. If
thiis is carried to its logic:al conclusion
there will be nobody left on the land at
all. 1. iesent the statemnents which so
often conic f rom miembers on the Govern-
muent side that everybody -who holds land
does so for the purpose of trying to get
rid of it to somneone else. There are per-
laps a few wvho traffic in land, bet they
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are very few. It might be convenient 13er.
haps for a man who takes uip land and
who finds that lie is unfitted for this oc-
cuipation to sell it again. There is a
large number of people who think that io
work the land is very easy. They see a
man from the country coining to Perth
and living at the rate of £1,000 a year
for about two days. and then going back
to his land for another twelve mionths.
They look upon him as a sort of Croesuts,
and say "What a delightful life." Per-
haps they visit him in the conntrv. '[le
land owner and his family are out be-
times. Their visitor has a good sleep arid
by the time he comies down to breakfast
he finds that all the work in the house has
been done, and hie thinks it a delighitftil
life. The people lay themselves out to
give him an enjoyable time; they drive
him around and show him everything that
has been done iii the neighbourhood, and
the beauties of the country as a whole,
and he returns to town rejoicing no doubt
at the hospitality he has received, and im-
bued with the idea that farming is the
most delightful life, and the easiest that
a man can live. Maybe he goes off and
endeavours to start i n this vocation but
hie finds it is a very% different matter,. and
if, after a year or two, lie fails. aol from
want of ability whtich would perhaps lie
better directed iii other chan nels, hut f roni
physical or other reasons- to make a s-nii
cess of settling oil the land, and desires
to sell it, T should say the best thing- to
do would be for hint to sell ii aud let
someone else do thie work. It wwfld he
better in his own interests and iii the iii-
terests. of the country ait large .X Nian
does not want to have to go to the Min-
ister cap in hand and ask to he allowed
this privilege , -and rigzht. T nin certain
that a man would prefer to have this
rigaht in his own hands and to have the
power alway' s to offer his laud for sale if
hie feels lie is handicapped in carrying out
the work hie hoped to be able to carry ouit.
Tinder this Bill if he finds himself anfitted
for the employeinient. he will have to go
to the Minister and satisfy him that lie
is not fitted to carry out the work,. and.
ask him for powver to sell to someone els~e.
It goes against the desire for liberty and

true liberty which wve all wish to have,
that we should have to go to the Minis-
ter to get permission to sell one's own
land. land which one considers hie has
alcquired in a legail way.

The Minister for Aiiies: Those condi-
lions were provided by your own Govern-
men t.

Hurt. If. B. LIEROY: I an. certain
(liat for ofther reasons I might enumerate
the people oif this country would prefer
to voatiriLi under the old freehold sys-
(ciii than0 unLder: thre system proposed by
the Gioverniment. I reg-ret that wve should
lie rorrtj relled to) continue at this hour of
lie night Ltle debate onl this most import-

ant ineasure, tire most important mecasu re
and most far-reachring which has been
brou~ght lieftore Pa rl ianerjt this session,
birt I ant pleased indeed that I am here
to be able to express iii these Cew words
my) opinion with regard to this measure,
voicing I am certain, the views of all
those, or of a hu~ge majority of those who
own landi iii Western Australia at the
present time. Are these people riot to be
considered? ;%re we not to consider the
views of these people who are trying to
make tis c-oirrtr.v whant we aill desire it
to he,. a g-reat and important part of A us-
I ralia. becauILse when all is said and nlon5'
this Parliament is riot doing it. and tlie
Oo-erinicni are riot doing it, but thle Peo-
pieC who are niaking this country are the
people out on the land, those people who
aire p~ermianently settling this country,
who are subduing the wilderness, who are
r'learirig this vast forest, and bringing,
smniling wheat fields where we had nothing
butl forest unclad even with grass before
the trees were ringbarked. These are the
people who are making Western Austra-
lI and these are I he peop.-le who ought to
be considered in connection with this
measure. 'in inv opinion theY are riot
being considered: they are left out in the
cold, they are in Forriied distinctly niot in
so many clear words, yet distinctly, that
they a re to bear the charge of land taxa-
tioii in the future whenever land taxation
is reqiried, no mnatter what (lire stress
we are in, no matter if it is necessary
o raise a war find, arid to overburden the

land for a brief jeid _ No mnatter what
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night happen no one under this Bill who
takes up land in) the future will have to
bear one sixpence of that burden, but only
those people who own land at the pre-
sent time, the people who have returned
mnembers to this side of the House, and] the
people or many' of them, who helped to
ret urn members on the other side of the
House, and I am quite certain that when
they helped to return menmbers to the other
side of the House they did not for one
m2ollent seriously consider this question as
placed before us by the Minister for Lands
in this Bill. Had they done so, I ani cer-
tamn that their vote at the late election
would hare been turned in a different
dir-ection from what it was in many in-
stainces. I hope) the niiber for WiT-
liams-Narroc'in who I ami quite sure has
tin3 interests of the farmner ait heart-the
man who is making this country. and
Wino wili be thle mainstay. of this
country for thle fturte-will seriously
consider this Bill before he endeavours to
place onl the statute-book a burden which
will for alt time be placed on the shoul-
ders of main'% of those perhaps who have
helped to place him where he is at thle
present moment, and helped in mnany in-
stances to plac the Government of the
day in thle position the y at present occu.-
py. I feel confident of this, that the flor-
erment are living in a fool's paradise
when they imiagine for a moment that
they have a mandate from the people
to pass a measure such as this, and I
be!ieve further that if they went ho the
ecrintry at present on this vital question
we would have a ver 'y different position
in this House than we hare at the pre-
sent moment. I maintain that theyv had
no distinct mandate from the country
to bring forward a Bill such as this,
and though they may say chat they cani
jeiiision iu one planik in their platform,
that of no borrowingr for non-produclive
-w.rks, and no other, I mar' say that the
plank represented by' this Bill is certainly
not one that placed them in their posi-
tici to-day. it is entirely opposite to all
thle sentiment of our raee and all thle
feelings of ownership and that great feel-
ing of freehold ownership that is inmbue(]
in the British race. fnd upon which thle
prosperity of' this eounlry is built.

Mir. Monger called attention to the
state of thle House; bells rung and a
quoruml fornked.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) : I regret exceedingly that
through the stonewalling tactics of the
Opposition on the Estimates-

Hon. Frank Wilson : Is that remark
in order? I ask that it be withdrawn.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : I must
ask the hon. mem-ber to withdraw it.

'Mr. RL B. JOHNSTON : I withdraw.
Let me say that I regret through the
large amiount of time-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Through the stn-
pi41i ty of your own side and yonr own
leader.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I regret that
hronghi the lengthy speeches that hare

been made on thle Estimates, the Govern-
ment should find it necessary to deal
with a measure of such great importance
as this at, such an early hour in the morn-
ing, but I regard the question of such
importance to the industry which is car-
ried onl in the district; I represent that
I am not disposed to give a sileat
vote upon it. 1 congratulate the Minister
for Lands. onl the clear and lucid ex-
planation lie gare as to thle provisions of
the Bill, which all hon. mnembers know is
one that provides for the non-alienation
of thle Crown lands, of Western Australia.
aiid I do hope iii all earnestness that the
Bill will become law at a ",cry early date.
Although we have ;een great advances
in Western Australia during the last 20
years, still we can congratulate ourselves
that this measure is being brought be-
fore Parliament so early in her historyv
and at a stage -%vhen the Crown still owns
thle freehold of almost thle whole of the
State. There are 6241, illion acres in
Western Australia, and of this area, only
3,337,000 acres have been actually alien-
ated, while 13,40.3,000 acres ar'e in pro-
cess of alienation, making a total of
Crown Lands alienated or in process of
alienation of only 20,702,000 acres out.
of 6324 million acres in Western Australia.
So that to-day of the total area of this
country' the people hold over 600 millionl
avres, nd it is that huge area that I lie
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present Government rightly desire to keep
for all time as the heritage of the people.

Mlr. Allen: They have a bit for thern-
.selves you know.

Mr. E. B. J OHNSTON: Yes, they have,
.and all landholders' existing rights are
protected and properly p~rotected tinder
this measure. TVhis Hill is one to stop land
mionopoly. Many speakers have referred
to the baneful effects of land monopoly
in other countries, and statistical figures
have been quoted showing that in New
South, Wales 706 people own 40 per cent.
of the alienated area, in Victoria 415
people own 20 per cent, of the alienated
area, and in South Australia 187 people
own 20 per cent. of the alienated area,
while in England, which mnan y bon. mem-
hers have quoted as an example of a
country where every' one likes to own his
own land, we find 2,500 persons own more
Ilion half of England, and in Scotland
70 people own more than half of Scot-
land.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Give uts some of
your own figures; do not read the Mini-
ster's speech.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I carefully ex-
plained these figures had been quoted by
previous speakers in the course of the
debate, and that this mecasure has been
broughlt forward to stop a similar state
of affairs occuring in this country. I may
say, and T was going to sa~y it even if the
bon. member had not interjected, that I
*lo not, propose to traverse the older parts
of the world and older setled parts of
Australia where the baneful effects of
land monopoly are in evidence. I wish
to deal with the measure fromt the effect
it will have on land settlement in Austra-
lia.

Mr. Allen: Your electors will not sup-
port-you on this.

Mfr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Mfy electors
have supported nmd to this extent that
they have sent me to Parliament to sup-
port this very measure. This measure was
made the issue of the election. The leader
of the Opposition came to Narrogin and
told the people of the harmn that these
proposals, in his opinion, would do the
agricultural industry; and having beard
his exposition of the ease which said all
that could he said against it, and far more

than should have been said, despite the
hon. member's very one-sided statement
of the ease, they returned me to support
these principles.

Bon. Frank Wilson: They said your
Government would never bring it in.

Mr. L. B. JOHNSTON: I never said
so, and [ dto not think they said it. The
Minister for Lands has quoted figures
showing that in Western Australia land
nionopoly is just as rampant as it is in
other parts of Australia, as shown by the
fact that 299 people own one-third of
the alienated area of Western Australia.
Tlhe leasehold system is no new system.
Our goldviining- industry is carried on
uinder the leasehold system, and not on
the perpetual lease as proposed in the
Bill but on a 21. years' lease.

The Minister for -Mines: And millions
of money havie been invested on leases of
21. years' currency.

ITr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON: On the Golden
)i ile hundreds of t housandis of pounds
have been spent on matelhinerv and plant,
and the whole of this money has been
spent and these vast improvements are
miade on land held for the short term of
21 yeats.

The Minister for Mines: Liable to for-
feiture at uy time in addition.

H~on. Frank Wilson: But they have the
right of renewal.

The Mlinister for Miines: They have sub-
.jc(t to the law as it exists at the time,
but the law could decide not to renew
them.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!l
Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: Then there is

the pastoral industry. On leases in the
pastoral districts in the North as much
as £65,000 has been spent on a single
arlesitun bore, and throughout the North-
West and] South-East tens of thousands
of pounds have been spent in fencing, in
providing water supplies, and in other
improvements on compJaratively short
Iensehold tenure.

Hou. Frank Wilson: What is the
argument?

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am trying to
show that the pastoral and mining in-
dustries are carried on uinder leasehold
tenure, and as far as some of our towns
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are concerned the leasehold tenure is not
a new thing because the towns of Cooll-
gardie, Kialgoorlie, and Boulder were
largely built up onl leasehold tenure, al-
boughall unfortunately the leases were not
given by the State, and neither did the
State which has spent millions of pounds
oil water supplies and railways for
ltnE goldfields reap the benefit from the
bigh rents paid by people in Kal-
coorlie and Boulder. Most of these
t owns were boughlt upl in the early
days by sp~eculators and huge build-l
ni ;s were built onl a grcound rental and
a3 nmuch as £10 per week per block w'as

aid a.s --round rentals. Under our pro-
posals, I mpleased to say that the sale
of town lands has been abolished since
October. Since that time all town lands
]nave been leased and froma the leasehold,
as other big mining discoveries occur, and
1 hope they will occur before long, Lte
whole of the rents will come into the
coffers of the State and will relieve the
burden of taxation on the people who are
settled in the farming and timber and
other districts of the State. The member
for Moore, and I am snre there is no more
patriotic or earnest member in the House,
is afraid that the Bill will have the effect
of harassing the freeholders in the future,
but I say that when the time comes that
the 600 million acres of land owned by
the State are all settled and occupied and
.tre returning an annual rent to the Gov-

erment, the burden of taxation on the
people who own the other 20 millions
under fnreehold will he materially reduced.

Mir. Allen called attention to tine state
of the House.

The Minister for Mines: It is only ten
minutes since attention was previously
called.

Mr. Allen: It isi.9 minutes.
Bells rung and a quorum formed.

[The JDeputy Speaker (Mr. Holmaan)
resumed the Chair.]

MAr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In 1904 the
late Air. George Lenike moved a motion in
the Legislative Assembly urging that all
town lots on the goldlfields should be
leased and that the freehold should not be

parted with. Unfortunately that motion
was defeated by the reactionary party, the
remnants of whom are opposing this Bill
to-day. If that motion had been cairried
ar that time we wvould now be receiving
lior goldflelds and other towit sites an
ni n nal revenue snufficient to pay interest
onl tile w'hole of the public debt of Western
Australia. This is a happy result we may
possibly' look for in another 20 years if
the present proposals of the Government
are carried into effect. At the recent
general elections we promised to extend
the leasehold title to the agricultural lands
of this State, and tile people returned us
by a huge matjority to carry out that
policy ad this Bill is anl honest attempt
to lput it into immediate effect. I have
had long experience of the work of advis-
ing and assisting new settlers going onl the
land, and I believe this Bill will comurage
lien of small means to get homes of their
own. What the new settler requires is
security of tenure, that he will have the
mndistulrbed right to his holding-, and be
will get that under the perpetual lease-
hold proposals.

Mr. Wisdomn: But lie does riot get a
perpetual lease.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: He gets an
absolute perpetual lease.

IM r. Wisdom : There is a teappraisenient
iii 20 years.

Mir. B. B. JOHNSTON: He has an
absolute right to his improvements. The
rental can only he 2 per cent, on the un-
improved value of the land.

Mr. Wisdom: Up to 20 years.
10r. E. B. JOHNSTON: At any time.

I oa afraid the lion, member has not
cead the measure. Australian Parlia-
mnts have nevcr repudiated existing con-
tracts. Under this proposal a settler on
az thousand acres worth 10s. an acre will
pa ' an annual rental of only CI0, and if
a settler has a bad season or encounters
misfortunes it will be as*y for him to get
work somewhere to earn the half-yearly
rental of £5. I hope that the valuation
of the land will be kept downi and that
the Government wvill see that not more
thban the piroper unimproved value is fixed
when the land is thrown open for selee-
lion. I hope the present Government will
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allow the expert advisers to carry out the
valuations and not adopt the methods of
the late Government who largely increased
the price of land against the advice of the
departmental officers who inspected and
valued it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But they have to
value it according to the selling price.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: The land ad-
ministratioin of the Moore and Wilson
Government was described the other night
by the leader of the Opposition as one of
breezy optimnism?! But I say it was a
policy of lpulting tent-racked, Crown ten-
entry on the land. For the first three
years under the policy of the late Gov-
erninent, the settler had to pay £25 per
annum, and after that the rental wvent
up to £60 or £70 per annumn.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And yet they
ruszhed it.

Air. E. B. .IOHNSON: i. would like to
compare that with our proposals, under
which every' settler will get his land for
the first three years rent free.

lion. Frank Wilson: But the land will
get no settlers.

Mr. E. R. JOH1NSTON: Yes, they will
he encouraiged to go on thle land under
this system. The rates of £E60 and
£70 per nnumn rent for a 1,000 acres
fixed by the late Government are not
being paid, simply because the people
in the early years of settlement do
not snake enough money off thle land
tC pay suchL prices. That is whyv the
present Government have had to give
extensions of time to pay rents, although
some of the settlers who have to pay these
large prices are in the first three years of
their tenancy, and so are only paying £25

ayar per thousand acres. it is too" much
to expect people to pay £-50 or £60 per
thousand acres a year for uninlproved
.and as charged by the Liberal Govern-
ment. I am satisfied they cannot do it
iit the first few years, and the fact that the
present Oovernment have had to allow
£60,000 worth of rent to stand over shows
thle truth of my contention.

lioti. Frank Wlilson: We were told it
was due to the had season.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The policyv
of thle late Glovertnment doubled the priep

of the land, and more than doubled the
survey fees.

Mir. Allen. And then it was cheap.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, the prices
were far too high. One great ad-
vantage of the three years rent free sys-
tem is that it will enable the new settler
to spend the money he gets from the Agri-
cultural Bank on his holding instead of
having to pay it over the counter to the
Lands Department in rent. I say this
is thle most liberal Land Bill ever intro-
duced in Australia. It is fair to the new
settler, and fair to the unborn children,
who certainly deserve some consideration
a~t Our hands We are borrowing huge
sums of money to build railways, p~rovide
water stupplies and other public conven-
ien~es. and personally I hope this policy
of borrowing money for reproductive
works will long- continue. But I say
sinice we are leaving posterity loans to
payv off, and the task of finding interest
on those loans, it is right that we should
also leave them a permanent revenue fromn
the unsold lands of thle State. That is
whait the Bill seeks to do. The present
syvstem is ridiculous. the systemt of selling
our lands on short terms and using the
proceeds as land revenue. What business
mian would part with his possessions onl

sottermns anid use the mioney as re-
venue? It is not revenue at all;: it is
really parting with our capital. I re-
ferred to the rent-racking tenantry placel
on the lanld during the Mtoore and Wilson
Administrations, and I am pleased to say
this measure makes provision to help
those people. There are conversion
clauses under which these pecople can,
At they wish it, convert their lands
to p~erpetual leases under the liberal
IJ:ovisions of the Bill. That mneans
that instead of a settler having to pa.*y
£50 or £60 a year rent, if the values are
also reduced to the amounts recommended
b3Y tile departmental officers, they will
ol*y have to pay £10 or so per antnum.
Atid I would like to point out that in
givtng thus right of conversion no compol-
sion. no moral pressure at all is proposed.
The Labour par!ty- said there would be no
confiscation, and no interference with ex-
isting contracts, and I am glad to say this
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Bill keeps the pre-election lromises of
the party in this respect. The Bill is a
complete answer to the wicked lies told.
by some Liberal leaders a few months

agwho -%vent round the Country daringr
the last elections saying- that it was the
desire of this party and the present Gov-
ernment to rob the widowk of her cottage
and the thrifty, worker of his home. No
such malicious misrepresentation was ever
indilged in previotisly by a political party
iii Western Australia. and I am glad to
say it reaped its own and just reward
rat the hands of the people on the
3rd October, 191.1. Our land policy
preserves every existing right; every
holder of conditional purchase land
will receive his freehold title to ii as soon
as be is entitled to it under the terms of
his lease. T ami pleased also to say the
Bill offers a complete And satisfactory
solution to the problem of dealing with
our 'poison lands. I am glad the Govern-
mnt did not adopt the recommendations
of that body known as the poison
commission which the late Government

sent roaming rouind my electorate on
the eve of the last elections. The policy
I advocated on the hustings in re-
gard to poison lands was that they should
be -rnnted rent free for a term ofyer
to those who would improve themn. We
still have large areas of poison lands in
the Williams and Darkan and oilier dis-
tricts, and the Government propose to let
these on perpetual lease, rent free for the
first ten years tinder strict conditions of
improvement. I ask, could anything do
more to encourage the settlement of these
poisoit lands! The late Administration
(lid awa 'y altogether with the poison lease
clauses of the iAnd Act, and prices of
10s. and 1.5s. per acre were being charged
by thjem for these poison lands, which
has absolutely stopped their selection
for some years past. I1 am satisfied
that now large numbers of people
will be encouraged to take uip these
lands in areas of not more than 2,000
acres and set do work to got the poison
off the land and improve it, to build upt
their homes, cultivate the land and run
stock on it. Unfortunately in years gone
by. under a very ancient law, huge areas

of poison lands in the districts west of the
Great Southern were alienated. Many of
these lands are to-day in a state of nature,.
although the freehold is issued and, coni-
current -with this Bill, I hope the
G3overnmnent will bring in a mea-
sure to provide for thiu repurchase
and resettlement on the leasehold
conditions under the terms of this
Bill. I say t hat the cown of illiatms should
be one of the busiest and most pros-
perons agricultural centres in WVest-
era Australia, and it is kept back
because of the large area of land
that wvas alienated years ago under
these poison lease conditions. However,
I whole-heartedly support the Govern-
muent's proposals that the poison lands
held by the State shall be granted rent
free for ten years to those settlers who
will take them uip and improve them.
Criticism has been levelled against the
Government's action in giving to new
settlers the right to their land for the
first three years rent free, offering poison
leases for ten years rent free, and charging
so low a rental as two per cent. on the
valuec of the land, hut I say that the Gov-
ernment's action in this direction is startes-
manlike and shows that they have a pro-
per idea of the assistan~e the new set-
tler requires in his early struggles on the
land. The future prosperity of this coun-
try depends entirely on the successful
settilement of people on the land,;' and
they' will be much assisted in their early
stages by these generous concessions.
Every setler suiecessfullv established on
the land contributes indiretly to the re-
venue in] mIany wavs. both throuigh (Join-
monwealtlh and St'ate channels, and this
measuire will assist and encourag'e neCW
setilets to take tip land without the fear
of htivingc it forfeited for non-payment
of rent. which has always haunted them
for the last two or three 'years. stare
rents have been increased so much. T
am glad also that the blocks uinder lease-
hold will he exempt from the land tax.
becanse if peole aire Crown tenantsi they
should not; have to pay a land lax as
well. The Government's p~roposals are of
a generous nature and of a nat ure to
hellp land seth lenient, and conmpare mast
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favourably with the declared policy of the
leader of the Opposition before the elec-
tion of imposing a stock tax under which
every settler's horses, Sheep, and cattle
would have been taxed. I am glad that
the Labour Government have the courage
of their convictions in this matter, and
by their action in introducing this Bill
have given the lie direct to the statement
made in various places that they would
not put this beneficent plank of the
Labour platformn into operation. 1
am satisfied this measure will stop
the aggregation of all the agricultural
lands in I he hlands of a few people.
West of the Great Southern railway the
squeezing process onl bona, fide settlers
has been going onl for a long time past,
and a fewr wealthy people have bought
up farm after farm and converted them
into sheep runs or leased parts of them
out on the share system. The freehold
system has been the means of many peo-
ple being squeezed out of their proper-
ties, and being driven off the land. Our
polic ,y on the other hand will prevent the
owners of large areas fromt getting any
further areas under leasehold, and will
encourage other leaseholders to remain on
the land and continue permanent and use-
ful settlers. I am satisfied that this Land
Bill is the hest neasure the present Gov'-
erment have brought before this Parlia-
ment. It will make it easy for new set-
tlers to establish themselves on the land,
and will result in a. much larger resident
population being permanently' settled in
our agricultural districts. It will result
in increased areas being cropped and ciii-
tivated. and will prevent small settlers
being div en off the land to make way for
sheet) r-ins. Ou r agpricultural towns wiillI
benefit consider-ably thi-ough the increased

popultlion and p)roduct ion in the fatrifing
dish ricts. .I amu convinced that this legis-
at ion inarks a new era in the prosperity
and progress of the agr-icultIural districts
of Western Australia. aind being satisfied
of those things I intend to give the mea-
sure my whioleimea rted support.

Hon. FRANK WI LSON: I move--

That the debate be adjourned.

Mlotion put and a
the following result.

Ayes
Noes -

division taken with

5
.20)

Mvajority against - - 11)

Mr. Alien
Mr. Harper
Mr. Monser

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Ai!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Blath
Coiner
Dooley
Gardiner
Gi
Johnston
Lewis
McDonald
Mcflowanl
Mullany

AYES.
Air. F. Wilson

Mr. Wisdom~elri

Noes.

Mr.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
AMr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Md r.

M'uu sic
0 Logh len
Price
Scaddon
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Tbomas
Tur vey
A. A. Wilson
Heitmano

(Teller).

Notion thus negatived.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I

am Sorry that the Premier, because he
feels somewhat hurt at not having
had an opportunity of replying in con-
nection with the Budget at all early
hour of the evening, should force the
House to sit all night after a hard day's
work anld consider a Bill of such vast
importance as this, and even threaten
to put the Bill through Committee in
addition to the second reading. It
seems to mne it is coming to a pretty
pass when an intelligent Legislature,
such as ours is supposed to be, is asked
in the early hours of the morning to
consider a Bill which, to use the language
I think of the Minister who introduced
it, is to cause a radical alteration in the
conditions of tenure and the disposal
of our Crowni lands. When we are asked
to undertake the consideration of legis-
lation which is to bring about this
radical alteration in our land tenure, we
are at ay rate entitled to have every
opportunity of discussing the question
from, every phase and every standpoint;
lad I go further and say that the people
of Western Australia will expect that
legislation of this importance should
receive better attention at our hands.
They will not be satisfied because the
Premier has had a fit of petty spleen
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and said he is going to pass this Bill
through. They will not be satisfied
that the measure has received the proper
attention that it ought to demand
at the hands of their representatives.
Why, I never heard of such & position!
Here we have a Bill which is going to
revolutionise the whole of the system
of land tenure in the State of Western
Australia. We have a Bill that is
going to upset all the fundamental
principles upon which our prosperity
of the past has been founded, a Bill
which is going to alter the conditions
upon which we have settled our lands
in the past with some great measure of
success to the individual citizens, and
also to the State, and yet we are asked
at one o'clock in the morning, a weary
House, to intelligently discuss this
measure and pass it. Most of those
who are not asleep are outsiide the
Chamber in the corridors or in the
supper room ; they are not hero to
listen to the argumnents. The country,
I think, ought to demand and can
expect that at any rate the arguments
for and against legislation of this de-
scription shall be thoroughly listened
to and weighed when the division is
called for, and how can we expect such
a condition to appertain under such
circumstances, such leadership, such
tactics ?

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : You only just camne
in after being out all the evening.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member has been asleep; I have been
in pretty well all the evening. The
only thing I could not stand was the
hon member's dissertation. He quoted
interminably from different authorities,
and one necessarily gets weary of it.
This Bill is of an experimental nature,
and I should like to ask what is wrong
wvith Western Australia that we, a small
population as we are, should be in-
dulging in experimental legislation of
this description? The Minister told us
that it is for the future welfare of the
State, that the future welfare of the
State is dependent upon the wisdom
with which he frames his land legislation.
Well, if this is a sample of the land
legislation which is to have the wisdom

of Solomon embodied in it, I tremble for
the future welfare of the State of Western
Australia. It is experimental legis-
lation of the highest degree and yet we
are asked to swallow it. We are asked
to put to one side-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The hon. member for Pingelly (Mr.
Harper) must remove his hat when
crossing the Chamber.

Hon. FRA.NK WILSON: We are
asked to put to one side the experience
of the past, not only in this country
but in many other parts of the civilised
globe. We are asked to close our eyes
to the fact that Western Australia has
undoubtedly been progressive, that she
has not suffered to any great extent from
those dire evils which the Minister
depicted as having existed in other
countries;- those evils of landed pro-
prietorship which he informed this House
had caused the downfall of empires
in the. past, and had resulted in great
want and distress in other parts of the
globe. We are asked to adopt this
legislation regardless of the experience
of the past, merely upon the academic
statements of the Minister who has
read up, I admit pretty fully, all the
visionary writers in connection with an
experiment of this description. He told
us that the system which he wants to
introduce is a system that is to last for
all time. It is not for to-day, it is not
for the present generation, it is for the
next generation, it is for the next century,
it is for hundreds of years to come. This
legislation which has troubled for hundreds
of years past the minds of much greater
men than he can ever hope to be
is going to solve the troubles of all
times and settle this question once and
for all so far as our country is concerned.
I would like to remind him and the
House that we cannot pass legislation for
all time. We may think we are going
to do it, but we can no more legislate
to-day to settle a question of this de-
scription for all time than we can hope
to fly to the moon. Legislation will be
alterable at the will of the people.
Assemblies are prone to be influenced by
popular opinion, and notwithstanding that
the Minister and his supporters laughed
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at the idea when the member for Northarn
(Hon. J. Mitchell) suggested that the
Bill is unpopular, yet I maintain that
the Governments and Parliaments of
a country are, swayed by popular oninion.
If legislation is unpopular, then sufficient
pressure will ultimately be brought to
bear to have that legislation altered,
and altered it will be notwithstanding
that the introducer of it has determined
it shall stand for all time. Legislation
cannot stand for all time; it is bound
to outlast the test of time if it is to stand
for all time and if, when tested, it is
found wanting, it will not take very long
to have that legislation altered.

1 o'clock a.m.
Hon FRANK WILSON: The point

I wish to impress on the House now,
as I amn forced to go on debating this
question without any preparation, is
that we have here an evidence of the
charge I made against the present
Government and their party during the
last campaign, that they were, justly
or unjustly, as the case may be-the
latter I hope-typical wreckers.

Mr. Monger: A beautiful word, a
beautiful word !

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Instead
of trying to maintain what we have
gained and building thereon and in-
creasing the prosperity of our country,
they were determined to alter the con-
dition of things which had proved
to be successful in the past ; in other
words they were determined, no matter
at what cost and what risk, to alter the
condition of affairs at the behest of some
faddists of theft party who were able
to frame a platform which they declared,
without amy experience, would be more
beneficial to the country. It is easy
for a man to wreck ;it is easy for a man
to pull down ; it is a much more difficult
thing to construct and build up on a sure
foundation. Here we have that evidence
of the anxiety of the youth of inex-
perience to do something, and that
something always tends in the direction
of wrecking and destroying. It is very
seldom indeed that, we can get a young
enthusiast to take an active part in
public affairs without endeavouring to

destroy that which is. He always sees
something black in what is going on,
and, without sufficient experience to grasp
the fact that the country is progressing,
perhaps under special circums tances and
special legislation, he immnediately wants
to begin to turn things topsy-turvy aLnd
upside down and bring about a revolution
in our legislation, in our methods of admin-
istration, in our laws and in our customs,
something that wvill bear his mark, and
that mark, as I said befuoe, in nine c-uses
out of ten is the mark of the destroyer
and the wvrecker. The party responsible
for this proposed new land law is one
wvhich has been accused of abandoning
on many occasions the planks of its
platform. As we have heard to-night,
already it has abandoned the non-
borrowing policy, and now we find
that the party in its endeavour to pass
legislation which will at any rate stop
the further alienation of Crown lands,
is quite ready to abandon that portion
of its platform which aims at the ultimate
nationalisation of all lands. It is idle
for the Minister for Lands and his
colleagues to laugh to scorn any sugges-
tion of this plank of their platform,
because it is a real living thing until
altered by the party that made it.

Mr. E. B. Johniston: Yet you say
it is abandoned.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I say that
the hon. member and his friends have
abandoned it in the speech with which
this measure has been introduced. They
deny the impeachment that they are,
abandoning this plank of the national-
isation of all land. Is it so?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You ought to
be pleased at that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Never mind
whether I amn pleased. I ask-is it
so or is it not so ?

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister

absolutely denied any insinuation from
this side.

Mr. Monger: May I call attention to
the state of the House.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I amn
satisfied there is a quorumn present. We
have just had a division. To call
attention to the want of quorum on
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several occasions is only abusing the
privilege. That decision has been given
before.

Mr. Monger: Then I shall move mn
another direction next time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I was point-
ing out that the Minister di 'd actually
deny any insinuation or charge from
this side of the House that this was the
thin end of the wedge for the ultimate
nationalisation of all lands.

The Minister for Lands: I did no such
thing.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I must ac-
cept the Minister's denial, but it was
made from that side of the House by re-
sponsible men, and the inference was
that they had abandoned this plank of
their platform. I am glad the Minister
for Lands now says that the object is the
ultimate nationalisation of all lands.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston : Lands that are
repurchased will be selected again on the
leasehold system.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : T see. The
oracle has spoken ; the Minister for
Lands that ought to have been has now
announced the policy of the Government;
the policy is now that lands are to be
repurchased and re-leased.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That was an-
flounced on the hustings.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member has announced it no"'- There
is to be no nationalisation of land ex-
cept by repurchase, and I suppose that
is to be done-in the next thousand years
or ten years?

The Minister for Lands: It -will be done
as the people realise the advantage.

Holn. FRANK WILSON: Exactly;
it will be done in the next five years-
-when the people realise the advantage.
After this Bill passes, when the people
realise the advantage of lasehold prop-
arty, we will nationalise all lands. I
wonder how the Minister proposes to do
it. Perhaps the Minister has not gone
into the figures of the valne of the land
wnder private ownership ;perhaps he
has no idea of the amount of money he
will need to raise to repurchase these
estates in order that hie may cut them
up or give a different title instead of
freehold. He -will have to raise 40

million pounds to do it on the present
values. He must admit that he is a
dreamer of the first water and that he is
a visionary when he suggests such a
scheme in Western Australia with
300,000 people. He could not finance
it ; he could not possibly handle the
scheme ; no Government could ; cer-
tainly he could not handle it under this
measure where hie is asking two per
cent. for the land which will cost him,
if he repurchases it, at least four per
cent, if not five per cent at the present
price of money. Members seem to play
with this policy as if it were a new-
fangled toy, as if they had something
that amused them, something that is
bound to be all right even though it is
all wrong. We Cannot play with finance;
we have to pay our price for money the
same as for land or any other commo-
dity ; and no Minister, be he ever so
wishful of converting and transforming
a sytein of land tenure and bringing all
under a land nationalisation. scheme,
could handle the finances to bring about
that scheme -without bringing ruin to
the country over which hie presides at
the present time. It cannot be done
financially. And that is the reason I
believe the Minister and his colleagues-
though hie himself has denied it, at any
rate seone of them did-denied the in-
sinuation that there was any attempt
at the ultimate nationalisation of land.
Of course I can quite understand the
Premier and his " don't care" atti-
tude. He will abandon any plank of
the Labour platform that suits him.
He has abandoned the non-borrowing
policy, as, we have pointed out ; hie has
been spending loan moneys wholesale on
non-productive works ;hle is glorying in
the fact that hie has departed from the
platform, and of course lie will not coun-
tenance any scheme such as the ultimate
nationialisation of all land ;because
hie knows it is an impossibility, so far as
Western Australia is concerned. The
Minister for Lands is more honest and-
enthusiastic in his ideas, although hie is
a dreameor and faddist and a theorist.
He ignores anything practical from which
hie might gain experience. The lion. moe-
ber reads up only those writers who will
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back uip his theories and ho is quite pre-
pared to face the great alteration in our
system, no matter wvhat it may cost the
State.

Tfle Minister for Lands :1 never quoted
one theorist in my speech.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :'rhe ho,,.
member's speech was full of thenm.

The Minister for Lands :There was not
a quotation from one theorist.

Hlon. FRANI WILSON : They are all
theorists, and the Minister for Lands is
the biggest of the lot. I can assure him
that his Bill is a. theory and that there is
not 6t practical idea in it. even dlown to
the financial part of it. There is nothing,
solid or sound in the Rill. It is imprac-
licahle, unworkable, and it is a nmeasurqe
which will bring disaster on the State.

Mr. Thomas : ThaIt is only theory, any-
how.

Hon. FR AN K W ILSON : Ilt has been
proved. We had the authority of 'Nowv

South Wales quoted, and we. had[ Newv
Zealand largely referred to, and when I
suggested to the Minister that in Now
Souith Wales the -y had not done away
with the freehold system, he said, " Yes,
absclnitely, in the Bill of this vear."
The Minister Nvas wrong in that, as he
mist now admit. Freeholds have nover
been ahjlislied in New South WVales, and
tho Bill of this year, as the member for
Northern (Hon. J. Mitchell) hazs pointed
ont, did not provicli for the e bolition of
freoholci. it merely provided that the
Minister might si. t apart trtain Crown
lands for d isp osal uinder lev sehold tenure.

The Mlinister for Lands : I said they
had not set apart land under any other
tenure.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The pro-
visions as to sale in the esisting law
have not been amended in New South
Wale%]s. The law provides for sale of
Crownt lands and it is the law of New
South Wales to-day.

The Minister for Lands: But you
cannot get them.

Hon. FRA*NI(WILSON: Why not?
The Minister for Lands: You can only

get them under the Bill that is passed.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : Of course

if the Minister sits back in his Ghiair
and will not approve of anything, the law,

for the time being remains inoperative.
Tho law of the land is that Crown lands
may, be sold and will be sold. They 'nay
be preventing it forma few months in -New
South Wvales, but the law of the land there
is that the M1inister may set apart certain
portions of the Statw for leasehold
purposes, and I would not object if
the Minister for Lands here asked for
power to do the same thing, and to allow
the applicant to have the option of
taking up freehold or leasehold land.
But we have no right to enter upon
experimental legislation of this sort,
legislation which may for all the Minister
knows or desires, prove disastrous.
If the Minister went as far as I have
just suggested it would be sufficient for
the present. To give the applicant
the right to take up land under leasehold
or freehold conditions, as that applicant
might deemi best, would prove that
the Minister was right, or that we were
wrong and there would not be much
harm done. The system he wvants to
introduce has been tried and found
wanting, and it is idle to attempt to
do something in Western Australia
which has failed everywhere else. We
were told that the system was in vogue
in New Zealand, but it is a strange
coincidence that at the time the Minister
was eulogising the legislation of New
Zealand wvith regard to leastehold pro-
posals, the Prime 1'linister of that country
was introducing legislation to annul
those provisions. I have just received
a copy of the Auckland W~eelyi Neiv, in
which is given an account of the second
reading of the Land Bill beinig carried
by a big majority in New Zealand, and
it is strange that all the virtues the
Minister for Lands claims for this legis-
lation of his, because it does away with
freeholds, the Bill which Ale. Massey,
the Premie of New Zealand, has in-
troduced wi4ll do away with leaseholds,
and revert to freeholds. The virtues
which the Minister for Lands claims for
his legislation which has bee,, untried
in our State, is not claimed in the cotmitry
where it has been tried, and found
wanting, and where it is now being
repealed. Mr. Massey in introducing
his mneasure said that the people in N\ew
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Zealand had come to the conclusion
that it was in the interests of the country
that men who held land under lease
should have the option of acquiring
the freehold-the very opposite we are
asked to believe here, and when a
member interjected something in con-
nection with the settlement of the land,
the Premier of New Zealand retorted
that members were attempting to over-
load the Bill and he explained that
though the rental of leased lands was
nominally 4 per cent, on the unimproved
value the 10 per cent, rebate, reduced
the rent to Sj per cent, and the average
interest paid on borrowed money was
much higher than that. Here we are
asked to pass legislation which is going
to charge only 2 per cent, for something
that is worth 4 per cent. We are
actually going to rob the State to get
this faddy legislation through. We are
going to rob the country of at least
2 per cent, and in addition we are going
to give inducements by way of saying
that leaseholders arc to be free from
taxation.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The rent on
town lands will be 4 per cent.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why not
then on rural lands?

Mir. Monger: Does the boy know what
he is talking about ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Another
thing remarked in the advocacy of
the New Zealand measure to repeal
what we are asked to pass here, is the
fact that the Premier of New Zealand
said that the Bill was the small man's
concern. The Minister for Lands smiles,
but he must admit that the Premier
of New Zealand had cause for it. The
people of New Zealand have decided
against this kind of legislation. " It
is a comprehensive Bill," said Mr. Massey,
"and we are giving the small man the
opportunity of getting on to the land
such as he has never had up to the
present time,' and the Premier of
New Zealand went on to say that he
believed the measure would have the
effect of bringing back to New Zealand
many of the young men who had left
that land of their birth because they could
not get in New Zealand land on which to

settle. Did anyone ever hear such
opposite opinions ? We are asked to
accept here the dictum of the Minister
for Lands that if we do not adopt the
leasehold system, the young men of
Western, Australia will be crowded out.
As the member for Kalgoorlie (M1r.
Green) said, that as our forefathers had
been driven away from the old country
because they could not get land, so will
our children be driven from West-
ern Australia, at any rate the
unborn generations will find that
there is no land available for them
which they were entitled to have,
and yet we have the Premier of New
Zealand pointing out that freehold, so far
as his country is concerned, is the only
system which is going to prevent their
young men from leaving. And, mark you,
they have tried the leasehold system for
years. Another member speaking to this
measure (lenied that the land policy of
the Liberal Government had been a com-
plete failure. He said the over-populated
state of certain of the districts of New
Zealand, and 'the cry for the freehold for
the last twenty years, bore that out. The
cry of aggregation was, he said, a bogey;
they bad a graduated land tax to prevent
it. It was even more in 'the interests of
the State 'to grant the freehold than in
the interests of 'the tenant. Another meni-
ber characterised- it as a Bill for the land-
less. He said the Bill, from 'the first
clause to the last, was full of the settle-
mnent of land. Ile asked why wvas it doz-
ens were walking tip and, down, the eoun-
try looking for land, and he said that the
Bill would do more for the landless than
.any of ius predecessors. And so on right
through 'the debate, nearly all were in
favour of it, and very few spoke against
it. Sir Joseph Ward paired in favour of
the Bill, although he was in Opposition,
and it is well worth notice that in the ulti-
mate division there were only 17 noes but
43 ayes in favour of going back to the
freehold system. If we find that in those
two States which have been held up to us

in support of this principle, they have,

so far as they have gone, found the sys-
tetm wanting; and more especially if we
find in New Zealand that they are aetually
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legislating to repeal something found to
be injurious to their e 6untry and people,
surely we ought to hesitate before we
madly rush in and say that because it has
'been a failure there it is to be a Success
with us. My experience in pretty well
every walk of life is that the younger gen-
eration are prone to reject the exjperiene
of their elders or their forefathers. It
is strange, but you will very seldom find
young men who are willing to benefit
by the experience of others who have gone
before them. I have noticed it in corn-
mencial life on many, occasions. Young
men are starting ont on a promisin~g
career anti it is useless to point out t o
them the pitfall~s into wvhich others have
fallen '. They always think they can do
better than any* one else, and they finish
up by paying for their experience. It
seems to me we are Legislating something
in that direction;. that we are blindly
going ahead,. regardless of the experience
of other parts of the world, that we are
closing our ears anti onr'eycs wilfully -to
the explerience of tire vcr 'y States and of
the Dominion of New Zealand on which
the Minister has largely based 'this legisla-
tion, or at least onl whose experience lie is
pleadingy for the introduction of 'this legis-
lation. 'We were -told that thre old enun'ln-
and the eontinent of Eurupe provided ant
object les;son to show that we should
adopt the leasehold principle here in
Western Australia. But I would like to
point out uo mn'y friends, opposite, those of
them at least who airc in their places. that
the histories of the old country, of Europe,
and even of the United States of America
and other pairts of the civilised globe, go
to show thait it is not leasehold that has
caused any great benefit in those countries.
but that it is the doing away with large
proprielorship, the making the tenant the
owner. That is the cause of the improve-
ment in the old country, and in the coun-
tries of Eur-ope. 'Wherever you can-and
even all the political economists who haive
been quoted will bear this out-wherever
you can make a man, the tiller of the soil.
himsel1f the 'owner of the freehold of that
Soil. ,Von are bring-ing- prosperity to that
individual anid to the conry to which lie
belongs. That has heen thle history of

France, and no country has ever, I think,
out of the small ownership of blocks, out
of their system of cutting up their land
and having it tilled by the owners them-
selves, no country has before raised the
enormous wealth France has been able to
raise from her system of permitting the
tillers of the Soil to hbe the owners of the
land they till. The very method that has
been adopted by the British Government
for the relief of Ireland -tends in the same
direction. That much neglected portion
of Great Britain, which has been going
back for centuries, is at last seeing
brighter days. What is the reason? Be-
cause the IruPerial Government rave ad-
vanced, raisied, lent millions of money in
order to repurchase the larger estates and
I rermnit the tiller of the soil, the tenant, to
become ie owner of the land hie was
tilling. That is the history, 'that is the
secret of the success of late years in Ire-
land itself. Anad the indemnity which
France was able to raise at very short
notice and pay 'to her German conquerors
in 1S72 and 187.3 of some two hundred
millions of money was largely procured
from the successful tillers of the soil.
small farmiers wvho at the same time were
thre owners of the land they tilled. But
we are not -to he satisfied with the experi-
enices of this sort. We are to condemnn a
principle which has been successful else-
where, arid we are. forsootli, to continue
i ie existing landlordism of the early years
in the mother land and in Ireland, which
brought disasters -there. 'We are told the
numbers -who own one-half of England,
the small numbers. The figures have been
qUOled again to-night in ease we forget
them. I think it is 2.70 0-or is it 2,500?
-who are the owners of about half of
Obeat Britain. But our friends opposite
want to convert that 2.500 into one alone
in 'Western Australia. The State is to
own thie land, and be the one landlordand
the worst landlord of all.'

The Minister for Lands Who is the
State ?

H'on. FRANKT WILSON Our friends
opposite at thre present tinie.

'[le Minister for TLands : But what
is it an'where hut the peop:le ?
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B-on. FRANK WILSON : 1 have
po inted out that while the Miiiister tUrn-
plainedl of about 2,700 people in Great
Bri taini owning a larg-e proportion of Eng-
land, lie wansts to constitute the State the
one a ii sole landlord.

The Minister for Lands: No; 300,000
cevners.

Honl. FRAN\K WILSON: They are to
be tenants; they cannot be tenants aid
owners. The thousands of freeholders we
have now will be gpadual ly squeezed out
and will become tenants as well as those
others who desire, if the Bill is passed,
to try I-le M'%inister's system. We will
lEave one landlord and ultimaitely every
occupier must be a tenant. That is the
platform of the Labour party, non-
olienation of Crowvn lands. All lands will
be leased and [ihe C overninent will revalue
the hlds every 20 years at least.

Mr. Harper: Every time they want a
little more money, uip goes the rent.

Hon. FRAN](, WILSON: Of course.
Already our avenues of taxation are
limited and we have almost exhausted
theni, but in future we are not to have
this source of taxation because the people
wtho take up land henceforth are to he
exempt. They are only to pay half the
value of the interest which the land repre-
senuts aiid what are the Government going
to do when they want moneyl Reappraise
the valuie, of course. That is hound to
come about, and nothing on [lie face of
tihe earth call prevent it. Apart from
lint, does the iinister wish uts to believe

that hie canl guarantee for all time that
these luckless leasehiolders will he free
from land taxation? Canl hie guarantee
that t hey will lie free fromt i le Comi-

ol. mnwealt i land tax? I warrant they wvill
be taxed just i le same as any others. He
may, so long as lie continues in power,.
exeimipt theni, but w'len the time comes
that mionev is wainted the I axes wvillI be
imposed in one shape or another, and in
,any ease the leaseholder will have to toe
the mark so far as Federal legislation and
Commonwealth requirements are con-
cerned. We cannot guarantee these people
immunity from contributing to the upkeep
cf the State, nor is it desirable that we
should do so. Why should they not pay

their fair proportion towards tile cost of
maintenance and administration of the
country in which they reside? Are they
to have till thle benefits, and no one who
is outside thie pale of the leasehold system
to be exempt ? Are they to go scot free,
not only for [lie first three years without
1 ~ayiiig any rent at all, nut for all time
free of taxation, and the other poor luck-
less intd ividuals viho are outside the lease-
hold principle to earr 'vthe whole of tile
luiirdeii of thle State? How long is such
a system likely to last? 1 guarantee
there would be such anl outcry within
a very few years, such discontent and
.such entanglement, and such defects
would he discovered in the aduiinistra-
tion of laws of that descriptioni Cont tile
Government wvould find themselves
obliged, either to give plate to others
pledged to revert to freehold. or to pine-
lically abandon their schemes andti ller
their legislation in order that the land
law~s might be p~laed upon a more equit-
able footing. Legislating for I-le future?
Legislating for all time? An ini-
possible priopositioni. The Minmister knows
as well as 1 do t hat neit her hie nor any
othler individual in thle St ate can possibly
legislate for all time. Legislation must
continue being amended andi improved
from year to Year and time to time, as
the requirements of the people and the
laws of society demand. Then we are
told that ire are preservinig the rights
of others by legislation of this descri p-
tion; that wve are, I[ presume, p rcservilig
the rights of untold generati ons, that we
aire pract ically giving to them nmore In d
to dispose of-1 infer that fronm the in-
terjections of some hall. members who
said that although people would be till-
able lo get land under freehold. til icy
would get all they wvanted for all time
Under thle leasehold svstem. What has
thle s 'vsl en, of title to d o with thme quantity
of land] for disposal, arid how aire we.
gomg to make an acre more land. under
leaisehold than wye have under freehold?
We have a large area in Western Aus-
tralia. over 600.000,000 acres. Mutch of
it. of course. is not suitable for setitle-
mnt at the present Juncture, but there
tir~e ltii~e arens st ill availabIle. pcrha ips
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larger areas than in any other portion
of Australia. How are -we going to in-
crease those areas by converting all land
to leasehold? Are we going to miake
room for one more of the SLicressiVe
generations because we have altered the
-system from freehold to leasehold? I can-
not understand an argument based on
such fallacious grounds, It does not
matter what we call our system of ten-
uire; we can call it freehold, leas'hiold,
copyhold, or any other hold-no matter
what "'e call it, the land is there all the
time; it is there to meet the demands
of the State as they may arise genera-
tion after generation. Jt is there to
produce its wealth, to respond to the
efforts of the tiller of the soil and to
pay its contribution towards the general
maintenance and administration of the
country and the well being and advance of
the people as a whole. That is the posi5-
tion of the land and -what does it matter
whether we call it leasehold or freehold?
Does it matter what the parchment Is
that gives a man a title to that land?7
We are going to leave the land in per-
petuity so I am told. What is the dif-
ferenc e between a perpetual1 lease, if it
is a perpetual lease, and a freehold?

Mr. Wisdom: It is niot a perpetual
lease.

Hon. FRANK WMhSON: We know
it is not, bpt that it is a 20 years lease,
but what is the difference arguing on
the titles? What difference does it make
whether a man owns land in perpetuity
under leasehold or freeholdV He owns
the land just the same and does not
make room for anyone else. We cannot
increase the number of people on the
land in this way. We can legislate
against the freehold as we can against
an undue area of leasehold. I cannot
see for the life of me what benefit Is
going to accrue to Western Australia.
We are told all sorts of results, will
accrue to us if we adopt this legislation.
'Most of them are a fallacy, a natural
fallacy, and I know many dire reslts
must follow in the footsteps of the legis-
lation proposed. I know it is a system
which will take untold years to bring
into full operation, if ever it is capable

of being brought into full operation. I
know it is a system which will retard
the settlement of our lands for many
years to come,. aiid I am satisfied of this
that it is a system which will take more
than thle financial ingenuity of the pre-
sent Government to handle, as it must
have a very disturbing and dire effect
upon the finances of the State.

Mr. Harper: And depreciate other
land.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know it is
a systemn that will appreciate the free-
hold land that' at present exists until
it becomes natioalised. I1 know it must
appreciate such' land. Supposing for a
moment if it were possible that we pro-
hibited the importation of tobacco or
whisky or some other article of luxury
into Western Australia, I wonder what
price the stocks of these articles would
bring in the next 24 hours, and[ how they
would go on increasing in value. The same
applies to land. Once we prohibit any-
further freeholds, the existing freeholds,
are bound to increase largely in value
in the very near future, and thus we
will not only be creating the greatest
monopoly that has ever been seen in
land by reserving it to those who ha-ve
it to-day just before we pass this legis-
lation by restricting the quantity that
is available in the State, but we are
going to send up the price enormously
and bring about the very thing that the
Minister is trying to avoid, namely, the
enormous un earned increment. The
Honorary Minister interjected "Why
not give it a trial?" That just
shows how inexperienced our Minis-
ters are in matters of this descrip-
tion. They are willing to give anything
a trial. The Mlinister has had experience
of his regulations. He gave them a trial
not quite twelve months ago, and he
knows the dire effect the announcement
of his famous regulations had upon the
applieations for land. He knows how the
business of his office has gradually gone
back until to-day there is hardly any
business done at all. He knows how he
struggled against giving way for some
time and eventually did give way, but was
not open enough to announce that he had
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made a mistake and would withdraw
his regulation. He tried to do it by
ignoring his regulations and esercising
the prerogative of the Minister to grant
permission to transfer. The injury, how-
ever, had been done, and when he found
that was not sufficiently effective, he
tried to do it by way of correspondence
in the Press with Mr. Gardiner. Mr
Gardiner wrote asking certain questions,
and the Minister replied favourably that
there would be no difficulty in handling
certain transfers, and so lie tried to allay
the undou6ted unrest of the public in
"Western Australia caused by his unwise
and injudicious action. -But the evil
had been done. Those who had advanced
money on the security of these conditional
purchase leases became alarmed natur-
ally, and began to call in their advances
because they did not see how they could
have a proper security when the Minis-
ter declared that he would not transfer.
So the injury has been done so far as
the settlement of land is concerned, and
the injury has been done to our numerous
small settlers who had hoped to make
a success of their undertakings, who had
gone out into our back blocks and were
endeavouring to fashion their homies, who
had depended very largely upon the finan-
cial assistance that would be granted to
them on the security of these conditional
purchase leases which they held from the
Crown; and who -were assisted by the
Government which has always been pro-
testing and has never ceased to protest
that they are the only one Government
in the history of this State who have risen
to the occasion to assist the small settler
in the times of bad harvests and dry
seasons. Yet not-withstanding the dry
season, the troubles which settlers had to
face-

The Minister for Lands: I ask whether
this discussion of the bon. member is
germane to the Bill under discussion?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, he is
discussing what effect the dry season has
on the land and is showing that the
revenue would he affected. The land
policy of course would he affected if this
system was introduced. The hon. member
is perfectly in order.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I do not
think it is quite the right thing for a
MKinister to attempt to gag me on an
important measure of this sort. I am
sorry we have to discuss it at this hoar of
the night. I would be the last in the
world to keep members here, but I must
make my position clear. I was pointing
out that those gentlemen opposite who
had been protesting that they had helped
the settlers had overlooked the fact that
they were forcing the settlers into a much
worse condition by destroying their cre-
dit with the financial houses who were
finding the capital for the development of
their properties. And on top of that
here we have this land legislation which
is now going to, in my opinion, do worse
disaster to the great land development of
our State-

Mr. Harper: And give us more un-
employed.

Eon. PRANK WILSON: Than those
famous regulations which the Minister for
bands in his inexperience, I will call it,
to be mild, issued some 12 months ago.
As the hon. member has interjected very
pertinently, we have to consider the fact
of such legislation from the unemploy-
ment point of view. We are told to-day
that we have a great unemployed difficulty
f acing us, Ministers admit it. We are told
that this is only the beginning, 'we are told
that we are going to close down on the
immigration policy -which has done so
much to Western Australia, the only
policy that will make a new country, com-
bined with capital. In a young community,
a nation which we hope Western Aus-
tralia will shortly become, the policy of
allowing our kith and kin from overseas
to come in a continual stream and people
our lands and bring their friends with
them, is to be closed down on and we are
to bring in no more immigrants. We are
closing down our land settlement, we are
destroying the confidence of the capitalist
who has money to lend, and the result
must be stagnation. It must be, when a
party is attempting to revolution ise mat-
ters as I have described. "Give it a
trial," says the Honorary Minister. Give
it a trial, set our country back for years,
bring stagnation into our country, stop
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everything that has proved beneficial and
progressive in the past, and then, after
we have had years of trial, as New Zea-
land has had, if we find it does not work.'
repeal the legislation 1 Surely we are en-
titled to ask the Minister for Lands to
stay his hand, surely we are entitled to
appeal to hon. members on the Govern-
ment side of the House to think long
and to think deeply before they approve
of a measure of this description. Being,
as they profess to be, free agents, which
I doubt very much, then they certainly
ought to adopt my suggestion and res-
pond to my appeal and give this tegis-
lation a.t any rate a rest for awhile until
they can make more thorough investiga-
tion andi convince themselves that it is
going to be of benefit to tile country' .
But are they really free agents? Has it
not been threshed out in caucus, that Star
Chamber which binds all hon. members
on the Government side, whether they he-
hiere or do not believe, to obey the man-
date of the majority, whether it be only
a majority of one; have they not Con-
sidered this measure and decided that it
is to go through? Is not the action of
the Premier to-night evidences that it
is to go through? I suppose the Pre-
mier has gone home. That is just about
on a par with what lie has been doing this
session. He gets nff home to his bed and
leaves others to carry on the debate.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He is working
night and day;- no one works harder. I
wonder how his constitution stands it.

Honn. FRANK WILSON: I wonder
howv the hion. member knows. Is he up
day and night to see it? It is a dangerous
thing to experiment in this kind of legis-
lation. It is a wise man that leaves other
men to do the experimenting. What ap)-
plies to our piivate lives in this respect
might well be applied in the affairs of
the nation. Let someone else do the ex-
perimenting. If we are doing well and
our country is prosperous, and our peo-
ple are prosperous too, as they were £2-
months ago, leave the experimenting to
some other country. It is time enough
to attempt to experiment when we find
there is something wanting and our peo-'
ple are not prosperouLs. and when we are

losing our population; but to suggest that
at the present juncture we are entitled
to pass legislation of this description,
appears to me childish in the extreme.
The Minister never gave us an illustration
of any country in which it had been tried
and was successful. We know wherever
it has been tried it has proved a failure.
That is borne out as far as New Zealand
is concerncd, as I have proved, it is
borne out as far as the mother State of
New South Wales is concerned, as I have
also proved by the telegram I have re-
ferred to, and I know of no portion of
the world, and I defy the Minister to
tell us, where legislation of this descrip-
tion is in vogue and has proved bene-
ficiat to the country in which it exists.

Mr. Gill: There is no freehold in the
Malay States.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have
friends in the Federated Malay States
who own rubber plantations.

The Minister for Lands:. They are
leasehiolds.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, they ownr
them, and they own freeholds in m~iii-
iug properties too. The Minister is quite
wrong, and it is peculiar that we have
to go to the territory of the Sultan of
Job ore for an illustration.

The M1inister for Lands: Not to Johore,
but to the British Malay States.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Johore is
under British suzerainty, it is in the
Malay States, it is just next to Singa-
pore, as the hon. memb er knows. The
Minister for Lands has told uis that in
the United Kingdom the great majority
of renters are not renters on terms of
seecuritv. I admit he is right so far as
that is concerned. In the old- country
the tenant has not got the security that
the freeholder has iii Western Auistralia;
hie has not even got perhaps so much se-
curity as the Minister would give the ten-
ant under his Bill; but leases in the old
country are often for 21 years and longer,
and the Minister must admit that a tenant
on a favourable lease is just as secure as
a tenant or a leaseholder will be under
this Bill.
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The -Minister for Lands: N'o. because
hie has no security for his imp rovenments
in many instances.

2 o'clock, am.

H~on. FR ANK WI LSON: The 'Mini-
ster will find that the improvements are
embodied in the lease as a rule. In fact
the )and is nil improved to start with. I
do not think one could- spot half a dozen
farms in the old country that are not
improved to the hilt. There is no virgin
country % there to be cleared. It is one
succession of fields cleared,' either fal-
lowed ar grassed or uinder crop, and thre
homnesteads and the barns and the dykes
and tine ditches-all these things are im-
proved in the old country. I am point-
ing this ou1t With no object of controvert-
in,& the statement of the Minister, which
is quite right, and the great rmajority of
tenants in the old country have no security
beyond the actual term of their lease.
It may he seven years or fourteen years
and after that time they may perhaps he
turned out. If the landlord is dissatisfied
with the work done hie will raise the rent
to such an extent that it cannot he paid
or he many order the man out and refuse
to renew his lease. The way to overcome
that is to mnake these tenants their own
landlords and that is largely being done
at home, but here we are going to have
tenanits once moore, true, tenants of the
Crown, hut tenants all the same, and a
tenant who will be liable at the end of
twenity Years to a reappraisement which
maiy driv*e him off his form, and the only
security you can give to a man in new
country which will put him in a better
position than his brother in the mother
land], is to give him the freehold of his
property. For years past we have en-
deavoured to induce people to come here
to take up our lands. The cry was when
I first entered public life in Western Aus%-
tralia to give a man a free farm, aiid
uJ) to the present time the system is still
in voguie. A man receives 160 acres of
lsnd in order that he may till it and
mnake it produce wealth. The laud is no
good unless the people are on it. What
is time good of having an island in the
:niddle of the ocean unless it is populated?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You have been
charging them too much for it.

Hon FRANK WILSON: We liavs not
been charging too much- LOO much for
the land speculator like the hain, member,
who wvants to convert into freehold and
tmief sell at a big price. I can quite under-
stand that, but it is not too nmuch for the
bona tide settler who wants to till his
land. We have been trying to induce
people to come here to take up our lands.
Wl~e have said it is good enough for us
to give farms and so it was. If we own
an island of a million acres in extent of
what use would that islaind be unless we
had people on it. Our friends want to
tie up the eountry. They have tied it up
tinaneially, now they wvant to tie it up
as far as the influx of population is con-
c~erned. If ever there was an insane pro-
position-and I do not use that term
cifensively-so far as the well-being of
tire country is concerned, it is this pro-
posed legislation of my friend the Mini-
itter for Lands. If ever a man has
received a warning of the disastrous re-
sits that arc to follow his theoretical
niministration of a great department, it
is the Minister for Lands, the gentleman
who has inveighed in season and out of
season againist anyone owning anything
in Western Australia, who talks about the
iniqluity of anyone acquiring unearned iii-
crement, as lie designates it. All hon.
inenbers are running after unearned in-
crement. Ever 'y Mlinister on the opposite
bench has taken up land, freehold not
leasehold. It is only a few years since
some of them had leaseholds on the gold-
fectds. The systemn was tried in a small
,way' in our own State, residential lease-
hjolds, and what was the result 9 After
a few short years they, were rushing to
tbe Government to have these leaseholds,
converted into freehmolds and I believe I
am right in saving that the present Mimn-
ister for Works got his leasehold con-
vertedl ito a freehold. Unearned mecre-
muelit. they are all after it. Taking uip
*arms, pastoral leases, huge tracts of
country, what for? Tie unearned mecre-
atcml. Does amiyone believe that Ministers
are going to stock that country? Not
they. They are going to sell out thieimr
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leaseholds and get the unearned ilic-
inent. Is there anything criminal about

geting the unearned increment? The
werchant who buys against a shortage in
thre market buys for the unearned ince-
nent. F He is long-sighted enough to see

the chaince, and he takes it, but lie is not
called a criminal. The labourers, the very
people hon. members opposite so badly
represent in this Chamuber, go for the uni-
earned increment. Why do we pay
p'lasterers £1 a day instead of 13s.? Be-
cause we cannot get lplasterers, because
the demand is greater than the supply,
ai d the work tins to he done, and they
cani demand what wages they like. The
unearned increment again. So it is with
interest. When the rate of interest goes
uip, the value of money goes up. There
is the uinearned incremient again. The law
of supply and demand comes in whether
you will or not. It cannot be suppressed.
No lettislation. ignores the law of supply
and demand. One could go on intermin-
Ally pointing out the anomalies of legis-
lation of this description. One could
point out how it would affect every branch
of indlustry throughout the State. It does
riot stop at the settler alone, It does tnt
rmain with the Government even, it
passes ii s b-aneful influence right down
through the ranks of the whole social
systemn.

XMr. Thomlas: Look at the effect youir
remuarks are having on the member for
S ubiaco.

Hoii. FRANK WILSON:- It is dis-
respectful to sleep during a debate on so
inn;porr ant a questiwi. Perhaps I ought to
ask f&r permission by way of motion to
c' otinuc iuy remarks on a future occasion.
'Well, Sir. I do not wrish to lie cruel, even
to my political opponents. I want, there-
fore, to wind up as soon as 1. can, merely
pointing out once more -that this legisla-
tion, as bas been pointed oiit by other
Speakers, is tle thin end of thle wedge for
the full Labour platform. Notwithstand-
ing the denials of Ylinistcrs and] others
1, at any r-ate, give'the Labour party more
credit for honesty than evidently other
members will give them. I realise that if
we are to be honest on this great question,
jf we are to he honest to ourselves and to

our principles-that is, quoting from. hon.
memabers opposite-that we must go the
whole hog. We cannot stop at preventing
further freeholds, hut we must, as the
platform ait thbe Labour congress, in Bun-
bury sets forth, stop alienation of Crown
lands with the ultimate view of national-
ising all lands. Otherwise we will be
ivorkingo a g-rave injustice on ouir country
and upon people who wvill take uip lease-
holds, anid working a serious injury to
those we allow to continue as freeholders;
because while we increase the value 9 f
their holdings wre are going to turn-1 the
whole burdeni of the cost of adininistra-
tion on the shoulders of the few who are
freeholders at the present time. I. see
nothing good in the Bill; nothing hut
chaos can eventuate, confusion and na-
tional disaster. Therefore I propose to
vote against 'the second reading. I was
going to mnove an amendment,' buit I will
leave it till later on, conteinting myvself
with saying I intend to oppose the rues-
sure at. every stage of its progress through
the Chamber.

Mr. ALLEN: I beg to move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Mlotion -pit and a division taken with
the following result:-

A yes .. .- . 6
Noes - .. .. 19

Alrnjority Against

Mr. Allen
Mr. Harper
Mr. Monger

Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mir. Dooley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Johnston
Ai r. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mlr. Mcflowell

Mr. Mautiny

.. 13

MrE.F. ilo

Mr. Wisdom
Mr . Layinan

(Tellar).

M r. Munsie
Mr. Ooghilen
Mr. Price
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Ttomnau
Mr. Turvey
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Meitmann

(Teler.)
Motion thus negatived.

Rfr'. ALLEN ('West Perth) : It is not
miy intention to attempt to address myself
to such an inipoitant subject as this be-
fore its without having mnade sonic pre-
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paratucn. I regret exceedingly that we
slhonuld be called upon to discuss such an
important matter as this close on half-
jpast two o'clock iii the morning. I think
that in respect to important legislation,
indeed legislation of any kind, we should
not be expected to come into the Chamber
and seriously discuss it at an hour when
we should be at homne resting in the bosom
Of our families. I regret exceedingly that
the adjournment of the debate was not
agreed to earlier in the evening. It does
not seem to me that the electors of West-
ern Australia will form a complimentary
opinion of hon. members if they think
seriously of what we can possibly be do-
ing- here at this hour in the morning.

'rhe Minister for Mines: Your party
kept us here right throught t~wo nights.

Mr. ALLEN: Our party did nothing
of the sort; we were sitting here listening
to the Estimates--

The Minister for Mines:. I meant on a
Previous occasion.

Mr. ALLEN: I know nothing about a
previous occasion. It is the same old
ery-"Somebody did it before us and
therefore we are justified in following in
their wake." I say it is not creditable to
the Government to expect, hon. members
to discuss business at this hour in the
morning and I am surprised that Minis-
ters should attempt -to get important
legislation of this kind through by -these
Means.

The 'Minister for Mines: How did you
get the Redistribution of Seats Bill
throng2'h ? By sitting three days. You
ought to talk!

M-r. ALLEN: T believe the Minister for
Lands was sincere when lie delivered his
,speech on this question. But even so, it
does not necessarily follow that the
measure is a suitable or adequate one -for
this State. The member for Bunbury
,delivered an eloquLent address punctuated
with numnerous. quotations from political
economists. It is rather interesting to
hear those quotations from political econo-
miists when they suit the Government's
book. Hon. members pick out the pieces
which suit their argument, but if one
trotted out other political economists who
did not suit their book, they would be

the first to object. These ideas of the
Minister for Lands are all right in
theory, but in a State like Western Aus-
tralia they are not going to apply. We
are in the making of this State, which has
been built uip by the miniug industry.
Gold mining brought us before the eyes
of the world, and but for the discovery
of gold Western Australia would not be
in the position it is in to-day. But gold
mining is on the wane, and we have to
rely on something more substantial,
namely, our agricultural areas. Instead
of the gold out of the earth we want to
get (lie golden grain, and we want popu-
lation to till our lands and produce that
grain which will ultimately give Western
Australia more solid prosperity than ever
the gold did.

Mr. Thomas: Hear, hear. Those are
the best sentiments I have ever heard
you utter.

Mir. ALLEN: This State needs popula-
tion, and the people we attract to the
shores of 'Western Australia are attracted
by the fact that here they can realise
the ambition and ideal of evenv Britisher,
and that is the acquirement of a free-
hold title. There is something born in
them which makes them wish to get a
bit of parchment, even if it is plastered
on the back with numerous mortgages.
They want a title for all time to the
laud which they come here to get. The
leader of the Opposition has given us
extracts from a debate in the New Zea..
land Parliament, giving us the effect
of the new land legislation there. In
this extract it is shown that the leasehold
system, which has been in vogue there for
14 ni. 15 years, has proved practically a
failure and people are crying out fur the
freehold system. They watit a title to
their land, and nothing is more natural.
I can quite understand a man going oilt
into the back blocks, doing pioneer work,
felling the forest, ad working from
daylight to dark. What for? Because
he is woring for something ahead of'
him, he is working to acquire the free-
hold of that block of land. He is without
much money; his capital is his daily
labour. There is no eight hours' working
d~ay for that 'nail; hie is putting his
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labour into the property, and by that
labour which is his capital he hopes to
free the block of land and acquire it for
himself. We find men paying £1 deposit
and instalments of £1 a month anid work-
ing hard for it, simply in order to get
a piece of land of their own.

Mr. Lewis: And the land agents look
for the commission.

Mr. ALLEN: The hon. member says
they pay the land agent's commssionl.
These men work hard to pay their
monthly deposit., they work continually
for a £20 block and at the rate of £1
a month, the3' jay for it, and( they are
charged a 20s. commission onl a £j20
block.

Mr. Lewis: You take it, At any rate.
Mr. ALLEN: Probably the lion. meni-

her never earned a 20s. commission. If
he did he would think he had got the
earth.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: This is
not a conversation. The hon. member
must address the House.

Mr. ALLEN: I apologise for the di-
gression, but the remarks of the member
for Canning (Mr. Lewis) led me astray.
Men and women 'will deprive themselves
almost of the necessaries of life, let alone
luxuries, in order to get a little bit of
parchment on which their name is written.
They pay their £1l deposit and work bard
to pay off the £1 per month. Western
Australia more than anly other State in
the Commonwealth needs population, and
unless we give people some inducement to
come miles and miles across the sea, ii is
easy to understand that they are not
going to leave the old country and come
to Australia. What is it that attracts
them? What has brought population
here? It is the prospect of freehold land.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: It is not an attract-
ing force, but a propelling force that
drives the settler off the land.

Mr. ALLEN: What has been the at-
traction to bring people to this State but
our liberal land laws? It was the fact
that they could come here and take up
land and pay for it at 5 per cent, per
annum. Otherwise, they would never
have left the old country to battle in sea-
son and out of season, working all the

time to improve the land for the great
landlord, who is going to be the State.
These people came here to get the free-
bold; that is what they have worked for
in season and out of season. This Bill is
Just another piece of experimental legis-
lation. No d6ubt the Government made
as part of their platform the non-aliena-
tion of Crown lands, but it is a remark-
able thing, nevertheless, that most mem-
bers on that side have taken the precau-
tion to get a little freehold for tbemselves
and now they are trying to deprive those
who come after them of the same oppor-
tnity.

The Minister for Mines: Those were
the only conditions they could get land
on.

Mir. ALLEN: Could they not take it
onl leasehold?

The Minister for Mines: Where could
they get land on leasehold? It was all
conditional purchase.

Honl. Frank Wilson: You could have
got a special lease.

The Minister for Mines: You ought
to read the Land Adt; you do not know
what you are talking about.

Mr. ALLEN: As I have said, this
State needs population, and although we
have immigrants coming here without
much money, they bring the equal of
money in muscle and labour. Capital is
of two kinds; one may have capital in
golden sovereigns, anld another in his
energy and muscle. As I said before, I
did not come here prepared to debate
this question at this hour. It is regret-
table that we should be expected to deal
with such important legislation in the
early hours of the morning. I regret
very much that we were unable to carry
the adjournment of the debate earlier in
the sitting. I desire now to move an
amendment-

That the word "now" be struck out
and "this day sixr months" added to the
motion.
Mr. WI1SDOM (Claremont) : I second

the amendment.
Mr. MONGER (on amendment) : I

have much pleasure in supporting the
amendment. I do not know whether
it is the desire of the Minister in
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charge to try to force this Bill through
at this early hour of the morning.
In view of the expression of opinion
some little time back by the Minister
for mines at Norseman in' regard -to
the Norseman-Esperance railway. I would
like to know if the Minister still adheres
to those opinions. They -were embodied
in an article which appeared in the
Kalgoorlie lAisT at that time under the
headings, "Esperance - Norseman lands,
satisfactory Government guarantees, finan-
cial assistance assured settlers, seed wheat
and fertilisers."'

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The amendment is that this Bill be read
a second time this day six monthis. The
hon. member imust confine himself to the
amendment.

Mr. MfONGER: I think T am doing so.

Tile DERPUTY SPEAKER : The lion.
member is dealing with the question of
seed wheat and fertilisers, and the Es-
perance land. That has nothing what-
ever to do with the postponing of the
second reading of this Bill for six
months.

Mr, MO.NGER :The other headings9
includled "paymient of rent postponed,
railway Bill to be re-introduced, and an
Act to amend the Land Act 1898." I
think T am within my latitude, and I
think you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, must
agree with me. The Minister for Mines
is very largely concerned about this parti-
cullar railway. I think, as I said in my
earlier remarks, that I have nothing to
congratulate the Minister for Lands upon
iii regard to this Bill, which lie is trying
to force onl the people of this country. I
do not think there is any congratulatory
remark which it is possible for me to ex-
tend to the Minister, no matter how de-
sirons I might be of doing so. We have
had numerous experiences and the latest
is that from the State of Victoria. Won-
Ihaggi was looked upon as one of those
model settlements that were to he given
effec.(t to uinder the views~ heldl hr the
3tiinister for Lands. But how different
kq the proposition ait the present moment?
When T look at the more modern ideas

areg-ards the Wouthiaggi proposition, I
find onl every hand an absolute disagree-

ment with the ideas that were in edait-
once 'when Wonthaggi was given the eon-
sideration which the Minister for Lands
expets to be given in this Bill.

Thle Minister for Lands : W~hat has
this to do with the amendment ?

Ron. Frank W1ilson ,That is a reason
why the Bill should be chucked out.

Mr. MLONGER 1 will show the lion.
member. A member of the Victorian
Parliament, Mr. Downward, referring to
this matter stated-

There used to be fifty or sih'y appli-
cants for a block, but on this occasion
there was not enough applicants-for the
Mlocks. Thle posiltion there will be the
same as at Wonthaggi. If a candidate
in favour of the freelrold stands in New
South Wales for the constituency in
which this settlement is situated, these
blockhlolders 'will vote solidly for the
moan. We see this going on at Won-
thaggi, which is unmistakahly a labour
settlement. Some 500 of them have
voted for the freehold. (Air. McGrath:
500 of themr did not voe for you.) I
had not the right brand. It is notorious
that the municipal elections have,
turned on the question of freehold
verstfs leasehold.

This is our question, and I think that the
feeling of tie Houmsc, as represented by
the attendance here this morning, is suffi-
cient to show that very little interest is
being taken other than of a very contrary
nature to the great big Bill which em-
blazoned the planks of the platform of
the party who were returned to
power onl the .3rd October. 1911.
'We have heard so frequently that "we
wvere returned by the wilt of the people";
but I venture to say that to-mnorrow if
the will of the jpeople were given an ex-
p.-ression of opinion to there would he no
Minister for Lands occupying his posi-
tion. We have heard from the member
for Kalgoorlie and also from the member
for Snbisnco this clean cry, "We are here
as, a mandate from the people." I am
go-ing- to tell hon. members that that man-
date from the people, that the threats
of the Attorney General and other gentle-
men occupying Ministerial positions,
would be given effect to at an early date,
speaking- as nearly as I possibly can-
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rThe DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I

have allowed the hon. member a lot of lati-
tude, and I am not going to allow any
member to get up on an amendment "that
the Bill he read this day six months" and
allow him, speaking on that amendment,
to reply to speeches already made on the
motion for the second reading. I will
only allow debate on the question as to
why the words "this day six months"
should be inserted.

11r. M1ONGER: I am only desirous at
the present moment of calling attention
to the fact that threats were held out, not
only by the Attorney General, but also by
the MAinister for Alines, and, in a milder
instance, by the Mlinister for Lands, and
what J ami desirous of doing is to give
them the opportunity at the earliest mo-
ment of giving effect to their threats they
were so kind as to throw out. Perhaps
you, Mir. Deputy Speaker,' may know the
language of the Attorney General better
than I. do, but I hope that at the earliest
opportunity-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will ask
the hon. member, if he cannot speak to
the amendment to resume his seat, because
lie is not dealing- with the question before
the House. I do not desire to stop any
member as long as hie is dealing with the
question, but I must say the member for
York has not touched the question we are
dealing with at the present time.

Mir. M1ONGER : "I understand I am deal-
mug wth the Bill to amend the Land Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And giving reasons
why it should not be passed, why it should
he deferred. Any reason against the Bill
is a reason -why it should be deferred.

Air. MAlONGER: I have a9 lot of rca-
,-ons winy it should he deferred. As I
pointed out earlier in the evening there
were promises made a few months hack
by the Mfinister for Lands in regard to
certain concessions lie was going to give
to settlers in the locality of the Esperance-
Norsemann proposition. Noi I -want to
ask, and to be assured by the Minister for
La9nds, whether he will grant the same
facilities and the same consideration to
other agriculturists.

[110]

l I,'lie DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
memiber is not dealing with 'the amend-
ment. I shaill ask him to resume his seat.

Alr. MONGER: I am not going to dis-
ag-ree with the ruling., but I think with
all1 due respect I am perfectly privileged
in bringing Linder the notice of hon. mem-
bers the promises that were made, and in
exp~ressing a desire that similar consider-
ation and similar facilities should he given
other agricultural localities not so favour-
ably situated as one might wish.

The Mfinister for Mlines: You have suc-
ceeded in absolutely dodging the question
for twventy minutes.

Mr. HARPER (on amnendmnent) : I rise
to support the amendment. I see no
necessity for this Bill. When I look at
the vast area of Western Australia I am
still further convinced that any alter.
ation in the land laws will be calamitous,
and when I look upon the pioneers of
Western Australia and the hardships
that they have had to endure in our
cause and in our interests, and in the
interests of this great State of the Corn-
rnonwealth, and the Empire at large, I
amn rallyv convinced that this Bill, to
prevent any alienation of Crown lands
and prevent giving encouragement to
the settlers amnongst us to develop this
large area, should not be passed. It
is only a few settlers that we have in the
country now capable of bearing the
heavy burden of taxation we have upon
us. W"e have a great responsibility,
we who have our interests, in Western
Australia and who have spent the greatest
portion of our lives here in trying to
develop the country. I can see that
nothing but calamity will come out of
this measure. The resources of the State
are pretty well all exploited and we are
no-w driven to our last, and the only
resource -we can look forward to with any
degree of satisfaction;, that is agricultural
settlement, is about to be dealt this blow
by the Minister for Lands. We have
committed ourselves, to a big develop.
mental policy in the way of railway con-
struction.. the conservation of water, and
the making of roads and bridges, and
we have already heaped uip a huge debt,
something over £20,000,000. and so far
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as I can see the industry that will have
to foot the Bill by paying over a million
a year in interest will certainly be the
agricultural industry. For that reason
I for one am very anxious that this
amendment of the Land Act shall not
be carried. I have not only myself to
consider but I have to consider the
people I represent, and each and all of
them hava put their energies and their
bard-earned money into their under.
takings on the land, and they have as
well put their lives into their work, and
it is our duty, as members representing
those people, to see that their interests
are guarded. I know that pople have
come here from other parts of the world
and they have been encouraged to come
here because of our liberal land laws, and
I must say, that the conditions which are
now proposed wvill be to the disadvantage
of not only the old settlers of Western
Australia, but those whom we have in-
vited to come to our shores. This is a
very important matter and it involves
a great deal of discussion and it should
certainly receive the fullest consider-
ation at the hands of Parliament. We
know what a vast area of country we
have to develop and we know that we
have comparatively few settlers here, and
we are also aware that the number is not
nearly sufficient. We know also that
other industries are lagging, so that the
whole responsibility of citizenship rests
on the shoulders of those who are tilling
the soil. I am very anxious that the
land laws of the State shall be enforced,
always giving reasonable consideration
to those who are struggling and those
who have not much capital with which
to carry out improvements. I am very
much against anything in the nature of
taxing the land, especially the improved
land. I am, of course, in favour of
taxing the unimproved land.

The ])EPUTY SPEAKERt The hon.
memlber must not deal with taxation at
the present time. The question is
whether the Bill should be read a second
time or whether it should be read this
day six months.

Mr. HARPER: I intend to vote in
support of the amendment for the reason
that we have people coming out here

from Europe who fully expect to be per-
mitted to avail themselves of our liberal
land laws. They are coming out under
this inducement and i~f the Bill is passed
in its present form these people wvill
suffer a bitter disappointment. The
passing of the measure will also be a
great disappointment to the people who
are on scattered areas and who have long
distances over which to cart their pro-
duce. For that reason we ought to en-
courage people to go on the land in order
to help those who are already there, and to
increase our development We know that
without sufficient railway comnumica-
tion land is absolutely valueless and it
is only by having the country thickly
populated that we can afford to carry on
the operations of agriculture in Western
Australia. We have a great deal of
valuable land that can be turned to good
account and the only way we can do
that is to throw it open for selection on
the most secure terms. The greatest
objection I have to the leasehold system
is the unsettling effect it has on those who
occupy the land. The people who have
land are uinder a sort of suspense, for the
reason that they never know what valu-
ations are likely to be placed on their
properties.

The Minister for Leads: You said
exactly the same thing on the second
reading of the Bill.

3 o'clock ea.

Mr. HARPER : I differ from the
Minister for Lands. I am urging that
we want to encourage land settlement.
Now I am taken up with the idea that
any change of ownership or any differ-
ence in the title to land will certainly
have a deterrent effect on those intending
to settle on the land. That is certainly
a question of considerable importance,
and one that we ought to consider
before launching out in new ideas.
We have a large area of land available,
but our poison lands and our inferior
patches of land-for there is a lot of
inferior land in the State, as well as
a lot of good land-in themselves impede
settlement, and we should hold out what
inducements we can for its settlement.
The freehold is the best inducement of
all. It is inborn in people, probably
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because everybody is proud of the fact.
that he is the owner of freehold land,
whether it is in the city or the country.
Wherever you go everybody is proud
to be able to say he holds land. In
regard to New Zealand I notice they are
going back to the conditional purchase
system. They tried the leasehold system,
and it seemed popular for a time, but
the popularity has diminished. The
nationalisation. of all land, which is the
ultimate object of the Labour platform,
will certainly have a bad effect. It
has had a bad effect already, and we
would like to see the Bill abandoned for
the time being. It is a matter of very
grave concern, and one which affects
every individual in the State, which
affects every employee in the State and
every landowner, rich or poor. There
is no doubt that financial institutions
view the Bill with alarm, and it will
have a very serious effect. Taking all
these matters into account we can ill
afford to have this thrust on the people
at the present time. It is certainly
objectionable, and I hope the good sense
of the House will prevail and that the
Bill will be given a very much extended
time for consideration. I am sure each
and all of us will aaree that we have to
pull together, that owing to very many
adverse circumstances we have quite
a big responsibility and, taking all
things into account, we can congratulate
ourselves on the land settlement achieved
thus far. We have every reason to be
thankful that during the last few years
agriculture has proved so n munerative
an industry. It would be very undesir-
able to make any change in our land
laws at the present time.

Mr. WISDOM (Claremont): T am
going to support the amendment because
I feel that the proceedings to-night are
an attempt to force through the House
a measure the importance of which we
cannot exaggerate, and one which I
do not think has had nearly enough
consideration, either from the House
or from the people of the country.
I do not think the people of the country,
and especially those most concerned,
are quite alive to the consequences that
are likely to accrue if the Hill is passed

into law, even though it is not likely
that the measure will remain unaltered
for a very long period of time. Naturally
those most concerned are those who have-
taken up land under the conditional
purchase system and those whose desire
it is to take up land in this country in
future, and I think it would be Wiser-
if the Government were to postpone-
the Bill in order that the opinion of those-
people might be ascertained more clearly
than it has been thus far. Then the
question of unimproved valuation is one
that is undoubtedly fraught with great
difficulty, and the provisions of the Bill
are an evidence that this question has
not been nearly sufficiently well con-
sidered. The valuation is a question
that will require very deep consideration
indeed, because it will not oniy be an
extremely difficult thing to arrive at
the unimproved valuation in the absence
of sales of land, but the question will
arise as to whether the unimproved
value is the value at the timne of re-
appraisement, less improvements, or
whether the unimproved value is to
bo taken literally and mean that the
value of the land is its value supposing it
was forest land surrounded by forest
land. I merely point that out as showing
the great difficulty the Government
will have in arriving at a true and just
valuation, taking into consideration all
the rights the settler ought to have.
Then the question of rent is one also
which I think is quite wrong and con-
trary to the most elemental ideas of
finance, and one that requires very much
more consideration than the Govern-
ment. have given it. I th-.ink that if the
Bill is postponed for six months it will
enable the Government. probably with
the experience gained through the oper-
ation of their Budget, and also the
experience they are likely to gain in
approaching the money market, as they
will have to do shortly, for large sums
Of money-that the experience they will
gain in high finance will enable them to
form a much truer basis for the rent
for these leases than they have been
able to do up to the present. I repeat
that for these reasons and particularly
for the reason that I do not think the
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true feeling of those most concerned
hass been sufficiently clearly indicated.
I support the amendment.

HOD. FRANK WILSON (on amend-
ment): I certainly am in favour of the
amendment, and intend to vote for it. 1
do so because I think it has been made
abundantly clear throughout this debate
that the Bill is pernicious. It is calett-
lated to cause injury, and cannot,
so far as 1 can judge, be of ad-
vantage to any portion of our com-
munity. I therefore feel that we have
just grounds for requesting that the mea-
sure should be postponed for this session,
because I believe the Minmister for Lands
has been misinformed. He has misin-
Jormed the House and has hoodwinked
his followers.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hot).
member is not in order in saying the Am-
ister has misinformed the House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I withdraw
the remark, and say that the House has
been misinformed. I make that statement
because I realise that the House was led
to believe from different speeches that
have been delivered that this legislation
existed elsewhere, and has proved a de-
cided success. Now I have been looking
carefully through the speeches made
prior to this evening and I cannot find
one iota of evidence that legislation of
this description is in existence in any part
of [lie world, let alone that it has proved
advantageous in ol hei- countries. If that
be the correct position I think the House
would be very wvise indeed do agree to the
amendment. Indeed, T go further and
say I think the 'Minister would be wise in
i-eeogising thst. his knowledge of the sub-
ject is very meagre and that hie 'was mis-
informed, and he wvould do well to with-
draw the Bill instead of allowing it to be
defeated. There cannot be any doubt
that lie wvas misinformed, because he
thought this legislation was in force in
New South Wales and that it had proved
highly successful in New Zealand. On
both those points he wvas incorrect. It is
not in force in New South Wales, neither
has it been satisfactory in New Zealand.
When speaking earlier in the night I gave
one or two extr-acts from a speech by the

Prime Minister of New Zealand and now
let me elaborate them slighly. 'Mr. Massey
said--

His opinion was that so long as there
was 1,000 acres of land unoccupied,
that laud should be available for our
young men to go upon. He took it that
it was the most important duty of the
Minister for Lands to increase the On-
ber of p~roduers in the country. To
do that every possible facility and en-
couragement should be given to settlers
on the land. There could be no doubit
that the administration had been un-
satisfactory in the past. That was
proved by the fact tha~t hundreds of
settlers had recently come to him and
had stated that they could not pay
their rents and make ends meet. He
went on to quote figures showing that
1L365 sections of land or settlement
lands were still unlet. the total area
being no less than 21.317 acres. Tn 12
months there had also been applica-
tion for r-emission of rents from 20S
settlers on Crown lands, and from 31
settlers on land for settlemeint lnnds.
That fact alone, occurring in prosperous
times, when products were fetching high
prices, showed that matters had not
been all i-ight.

Is that not pregnant with meaning- for us?
This is the time when the Minister for
Lands, through inicorrect information, was
holding up New Zealand as ani example
for us, whenlhe was saying that it wvas the
duly of statesmen to legislate for all time.
and to encourage young men going on the
land; and the vry time he was using that
languiage and saying that hie should use
his best endenvoirs at the head of the im-
portant Lands flepartment to increase the
niumber of producers in Western Austra-
lia, which this Bill would do, lfr. 'Massey'
in New Zealand was pointing out that
the repeal of -this legislation was going to
bring about exactly the same results in
the Dominion. Can we reconcile the two
positions? Is it not the height of abstir-
ditv to find us here debating a measure
which has been tried and found wanting
in New Zealand, and being asked to pass
it on the experience of that country?
Other New Zealand members who spoke
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on that occasion were equallyv as forcible
as the Prime Minister. Mr. Hine, repre-
senting Stratford, remarked-

The wveak administration of past
years had necessitated the reforms now
proposed. The late Government had
not assisted penniless men to get on the
land, except in the case 'of homestead
settlement. 'The new Government con-
tained a radical element wvhich would
leave its impress on the statute-book.
Hie was glad the Prime Minister was re-
introducing the old deferred payment
syvstem, which had made Taranaki.

Here wvas a mnember in New Zealand ex-
pilaining that the new legislation was suicb
thiat it wvould leave its impress on the
statute-book of all time. He wvas claim-
ing tint it was a necessary reform, and
the M\inister for Lands in this State says
that the legislation they are repealing in
'New Zealand is a necessary reformn in
Western Australia. Mr. Hine claimed
that at radical element i the Government
was repealing similar legislation to that
which is jiow before uis. Our Minister
claims flint it is a1 radical or democratic
imovemuent to pass legislation which the
radicals of the Dominion are now repeal-
ing. Where are we? Tt appears to me
that we are on very dangerous ground
indeed and the sooner the Mlinister rea-
lises that and defers this legislation the
better it will be. We do not want to see
him humiliated by having his Bill cast
out on ain amendment that it be read this
day six months. Consequently let him
withdraw it before it is too late because
I see that members are passing to inir way'
of thinking and are fast realising thpl
hey are on dangerous ground.

Mr. Allen: They will if they think
seriouslyV.

Hon. FRANK WTLSON: Yes. they
must, and to pass legislation of this de-
scription--

Mr. Dlooley: That is what we were
elected on.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: To pass
legislation of this description will be to
put on our statute-book something that
will operate very injuriously to the inter-
ests of this State. The Government got
an overwhelming majority at the last zen-

eral elections, and there wvas a plank in the
Labour platform which I enlarged upon
in my previous address to the House, but
the Mlinister will admit thant wherever he
and others went preaching this doctrine
of the non-alienation of Ciown lands they
wvere not taken seriously* . People said the
Labour part;- would] never do it. That is
the reply wye got wherever we went. We
were told by electors in the course of our
campaign. "We do not believe in legisla-
tion of this desecription, but the Labour
loverument will never introduce it."

Jle-e is another point fi-om the New Zea-
land report which I have been quotin-

Mr. Harris ap1)lauded the proposals
.-nntaiiied in the Bill to bring into cul-
tivation the gum lands in Auckland
provnince. He predicted a hig future
for thesem districts wvhen the lands were
brought tinder fruit cultivation. He
contended that the 0Gov-ernment's land
propiosals would help check the exodus
of young New Zealanders who were
huingering for land.

(';ii we have an y greater warning to us
than these expression~s from speeches
made by, responsible members and M1inis-
ters in Newv Zealand-that democratic
country, which tins alwvays led the way in

'refornm. We are ventur ing -to-day to pass~
legislation, and it
should pass it. on
cause it has been
Where has; it been

Mr. Dooleyv: Til
lHon. PRAYNK

pr-oved that it is
The hon. member

is suggested that we
wvhit grounds? Be-
successful elsewhere?
successfuill?

Newv South Wales.
WILSON: I have

not in existence there.
has been asleep.

Mr. Dooley: The Minister for Lands
proved that it is.

Lion. FRANK WILSON: Nothing of
the sort. The Ministe- for [2ands has
pro-ved that hie wsas misinformed. I will
quote a 4eleg-ra for the hon. member's
benefit. ib is from the leader of the Op-
position in New South Wales and was
received only the other day, in repl y to

my' question whether the Sale of Crown
lands was prohibited. The answer was-

No, it merely provided 'Minister may
set apart Crown lands for disposal
under leasehold tenures. Provisions as
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to sale in existing law p)ractically un-
amended.

Surely the hon. member will accept that.
11r. Dooley: No, I will not accept that.
Hon. FRANKC WILSON: The Mlinis-

ter for Lands accepts it.
Mr. Dooley: No, he does not.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes lie does.

Let the lion, member ask the Minister.
lie knows the position in Newv South
Wales, and the bon. member knows
it too, but he wishes us to believe that this
sort of legislation is wvorking beneficially
in New South Wales. We know that it is
itot the law of that State and I say if we
must have legislation in this direction be-
cause members of the Government belong
to a party which is bound by its platform,
whether it is reasonable or not, and have
not freedom of action, let us make it
optional. Let us be cautious and legislate,
giving the applicant the right to have a
leasehold or freehold. Do not let us tie
the country up and run a serious risk io
this matter. Do not let us endanger the
finances of the country. Let uts postpone
the Bill and leave it until next session.
Let it be witldrnwn if members doc not
like to defeat it, but if necessary lot them
defeat it. Leave it till next session when
it can he inquired into. We can then
ascertain the facts. We will have six'
months' recess. The "Kwvinana"' I be'-
lieve is sailing early in December for New
Zealand, and the Alinister for Works is
ro be conveyed to the land of his birth.
Why should not members accompany
him? There is splendid accommodation,
I am told.

Mr. Turvey: On a point of order, is
the hon. niember within his righlts in dis-
cussing that?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : The lion.
member may proceed.

Hun. FRANK WILSON: Why should
not members accompany the M1inister to
this free land, the Dominion of New
Zealand. the land of the Minister's birth,
and inquire for thiemselves as to I he effect
of this legislation in that country. The
member for Swan (Mr. 'Purvey) believes
in education, at least he tells 'is he does.
hut hie does not want to be educated on
this point because. forsooth, it has been

a plank of the platform, because now
caucus has decided that this Bill shall pass
the Legislative Assembly of Western Auis-
tralia, he and other members will close
their ears to reason, to argument, nay, I
say, to our pleadings, they wvill wilfully
close their ears and will pass this Bill
without any consideration whatever.

Mr. Allen: They are not here to bear
it discussed.

Hon. FRANK WI LSON: We ought to
lie able1 to appeal to the reason anid good
judgment of members opposite. Have
they got any~ reason?

Mr.% Monger: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Have they

got ally judgmient?
Mr. Mlonger: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 am afraid

I must conic to the conclusion that the
lion. member rnswvering the queries is
eorrect and that they are determined, re-
gardless of wvhat wvill undoubtedly be the
result of this Bill, if it is passed, to give
it the force of lawv and chance the result.
It is all iii keeping with what 'ye are
doing in oilier directions. I am sorry to
think that our statesmen-I. should like
to term t hem as such-

Mr. Monger: They are asleep.
Hon. FRANK -WILSON: I reg-ret that

they consider that their fir.st duty is to
launoch out on their platform. They have
done it as regards administration in thle
department and we are now to have it
in effect by this legislation. I would not
care a rap if we had one instancee, one
illustration given to us where in one
country this legislation has worked the
effects which the Mlinister and other inem-
hers on the Government side claim for it.
I cannot un~derstand how a body of repre-
sentative men in this State can be so
easily heguiiled, lowv they can he so readily
.and a ppnrently willingly hoodwinked with
regard to the proposed Bill. It seems to
me incomprehensible, as there cannot be
.an argument put forth which would be
considered sound by, an impartial jury
againist the prorosid to defer this legis-
latioji. All the tendency of mnodern, times
is to delay legislation which has any semo-
blance of danger to the national welfare.
All the experience of Labour countries
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and ot the motherland goes to show that
there in that great assembly, the House of
Commons, the greatest I suppose we know
of in tine history of the world, they defer
legislation which, like this, can be shown
to be on the lines of the danger zone.
Why should we not follow the example,
the brilliant example of our forefathers
of the motherland in this respect and be-
wvare oif the danger that faces us in this
Bill. I am sorry that ] am bound to
discuss this question at this time, but,
nevertheless, if hon. members wvill support
uts in deferring the Bill for six months,
there can lie no harm clone, and I canl
vouch for it there will be great advantage
to Western Australia. I hope lion. me,"-
hers on the Government side will see with
me that it is desirable to carry h le amend-
nent, not in at spirit of hostility to the

Government as at party but* merely onl
the grounad that thle measure, if carried,
will most probably be highly injurious
to the progress and prosperity of West-
elm Aiustralia.

A mendment (six months) put anad a
division taken with the followving result :--

Ayes .. .. .. 6
Noes .. .. .. Is

Majority against .. 12

Mdr.
Mr

Mr.
Mr.

Allen
flarper
iMlorger
P.. wNlrIOl

Bath
Colieir
Dooley
Gill
Green
Johnston
Lew~is
McDonald
Mc fowe ll
Mulltuly

~Mr. Wisdom
Mc. Laymnan

Nos.
Mr.

Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt.
Mr.
Mr.
Me.

Mnajii
O'i.oghlen
Price
B). J. Stubbs
Swan
Turvey
A. A. Wlo
rrcul,na,,
(Teller.)

Amaendmnent thus negatived.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. McDowell)
took the Chair.]

Mr. TUIIVEY (Swan) I doa not desire
to let this opportunity pass without offer-
Iirl a word] or two in connection with

this most important measure, one of the
most important Bills introduced in-
to the Chamber this session. Mly pur-
pose for rising at this early hour of the
morning-

Mr. Allen: It is a shame.
Mr. TURNEY: Yes, it is a shame, but

the hall. member together with some of
his colleagues can take to themselves a
fair amount of the shame.

Mr. Allen: Absolutely none.
21r. 'PURVEY: Because one cannot but

feel a sense of disgutst at the stonewalling
tactics adopted in the early hours of tile
sitting.

Mir. Allen: You asked for it.
Mr. TEJRVEY: My purpose in rising-

wvas to luake mly position clear in con-
nection with my constituents and the peo-
ple of Western Australia, because I real-
iso that thedre has been, to-night a great
deal of misrepresentation. I further
realise that hon. members onl this side of
tile House will not, perhaps, have their
views as fully reported in the Press of
thle State as should be thne ease, so I think
it is wvell that T, representing an ag-ricul-
turni or a horticultur~al constituency,
should at least take this opportunity of
recording my views in Hansard so
that T mayi make my position cleair
to I he electors wvho seat me here
to represlent them. I wish to em-
phasise this fact, that during the election
campaign I felt that the issue of the elec-
tion wvas the question of this very Bill,
and I maintain that the electors of Swimn
sent me here to assist the Minister for
Lands to place before the Chamber the
Bill he has launched and wvhich is now
lbefore uts. I want to point out the
amount of misrepresentat ion I hast has
been indulged in this evening and also
by thle member for Nortiam (Hon. J.
Mitchell) spealking- last week. Almost
every member who has spoken on the 01)-
posite side of the House has tnied to
lead the people to believe that; tlnis Bill
is going to interfere with the liberties of
those already on (lhe land. I maintain
that t his Bill is only to deal withl land
which haes not vet been alienated from the
Crown. and. of course, one canl quite
understand that thiis policy of iiiisrepre-
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sentaition would naturally be carried on
in connection with this Bill, when one
comes to think of the manner iii which our
policy in connection with the land laws
was misrepresented at the timie of the
elections. The people of Western Aus-
tralia were told by the leader of the Op.
p)ositionl and his colleagues that it they
returned Labour uieniners-t know
hrUou910.t my electorate that people

were told that if they returned me, their
homes would he taken from themn. As
a matter of fact I know that men were
paid-hirelings of the Liberal leag--ue-
to go to the homes of the settlers and tell
them thait if they returned mne as repre-
sentative of the Labour party their homes
would be taken, from them, confiscation
would ensue, but I nam pleased to be in
the proud position to-nlight to be able to
stand in this Chamber and give the lie
direct to this statement and be able to
endorse the policy of the party to which
I belong.

Mr. Monger: That is a nasty statement
to make,' even if it is an early hour in
thle morning. To whom has the lie dii'ect
been. given ?

TI' he DYEPUTY SPECARER: The lion.
mnember will please resume his seat.

iMr. TURVEY: I do not take the memi-
ber for York seriously. Tire Liberal
party at the time of thle elections did un-
doubtedlY use every possible means, to
poison the minds of thle people regarding
the aittitudo that would be adopted by the
Labour party in connection with ind
legislatioii. T rememnher the various leaf-
lets that were issued by the Liberal party
aind thie g-reater part of the miatter con-
tamned in those leaflets referred to the
supposed confiscatory proposals of the
Labour party. Tire leader of the Oppo-
sition said tint: hie could see nothing good
in the Bill. [iideed, he mnust be a very
one-eyed individual wh~o ranl seriolyt
make snch a statement in the House. 'i
maintain that any lion. member, whether
he belongg to the Liberal party or the
Labour par-ty. who will honestly, and con-
scientiously endeavour to Carry out is
duty to the people of the State. and if
he lbe a father and if he considers his
children as a truie father should. then T

say he shonuld uphold the policy of the
Labour party' as represented in the pre-
sent Bill, because after all, while admit-
ting that we haive niot in) Western Aus-
tralia the evils of land monopoly as they
exist in somne of the Eastern States and
particularly in other parts of the world.
at the same time we must be guided by
thle history of the older nations, ard
ami; student of history mnust recognise that
clue Of the main causes of the downfall
of the greatest nation of the world -was
lie curse of land monopoly, and it is in

order to prevent such a state of things
ever happening in this State that the La-
bour- party initiated this policy of land
legislation. I want ji'rticularly to point
out iii connection with the reappraise-
meat every 20 years, that niost of the
speakers have overlooked the fact that if
thle roappr'aisernent is considered to be
high by the lessee of the laud, hie has the
riplht of appeal, and it is shown clearly
that if thle lessee is dissatisfied with anyv
regulation, lie may require the quiestion
to be submitted to arbitration uinder the

provisions of the Arbitration Act. That
in itself showss coniclusively that where
the lessee c-onsiders hie is niot being treated
Fairly- i' the Lanids DepqIn eat or by
the Minister in charge, hie has the right
to appeal. One indeed must expres stir-
prise -at the various statements that have
been made by tile Opposition members
regairding thle incidence of tanxation. For-
instance, we heard an hon. member make
a statemnent that this revaluation would
be so high as to drive the lessee off the
land.

Mlr. Monger : I never- heard that.

Mlr. TL'RVPY : I can well understand
that thre lion. nimmber has niot heard any-
thing to-night. Then later onl the same
lion. menmber marde the statement that the
lessee would lie treated pirtienlarly well

an that the owner of freehold would he
taxed to hle hilt with a view to making
him convert, his land into leasehlold. I1
mntion this to show the ineonsisteac;'
of the statemeiits of some hon. members-
opposite. I do not desire at this hour
to attempt to produce any figures or
to quiote statisties. We have had these
placed vei'v succinctly before us and in-
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deed anyone who is prepared to listen
to reason must admit that on the facts
and figures in connection with the land
laws in the various countries of the world.
given by lion. members on this side, must
admit that it is necessary that some such
steps as are proposed in this Bill should
he taken, if we are to prevent the possi-
bility of land monopoly in this State
of ours, and in this direction I think
the Minister for Lands will receive the
commendation of the people. I admit
there is a certain feeling that we are
taking away from the people that grand
old privilege of having the fee simple,
of having their title to the land, and I ad-
mnit that many people, I suppose the bulk
of the people, are not yet educated up
to the importance of such legislation as
this in Western Anstralia. But the posi-
tion is that thle longer this policy is de-
layed, the more we .proerastidalte. the
greater thle difficulty in bringing this
policy into operation. If, indeed,
the ?linister for Lands does not receive
the commendation which lie should re-
ceive at the hands of the people of the
State I am fally' satisfied that hie will
receive his meed of praise. at any rate
for having attempted to p~rotect the birth-
righit of generations yet unborn; if hie
does not receive it at the present time I
am quite sure he will receive his just
meed of praise from fnxture generations
for his boldness in having faced this
situation and grappled with this most
important problem of the land laws of
our State.

The MI(NISTER FOR LANDS (In re-
l ) :Thle course of the debate which
ias taken p~lace upon this measure, the
importauce of wh ich h~as been fully' re-
eognised on b)0th sides of the House, if it
has done notingl else it hais adduced a
valucable mass of evidence in favour of
fihe principles embodied in this measure,
and it has shown tile hollowness and( in-
eonsistene 'v of the objections wvhich have
been urged against the Bill. First and
foremost there is the veiled hint that al-
though, n behialf of the M\inistry and the
party' with which I am proud to be as-
sociated, f have1- submitted this ni'caue
for the consideration of the Assembly I

am not sincere in my advocacy of the
principles embodied iterein. Well, if I
was prepared to contest a constituency
embracing almost entirely all agricultural
commnunity and to fight an election battle
inl which this very' question was made the
ma in contentious issue; if I "'as prepared
to undcrgo all the misrepresentations, the
deliberate and malicious untruths whichl
were published in regard to the measure:
if I was prepared to meet, as I (lid have
to meet, so-called prominent citizens who
were so far victims to party prejudice and
bias as t.i travel round the constituency
publishing, this falsehood-after havintr
contested a fighit of. that kind, and sue-
ceecled, iitlkYat this stage that I1 am
lukewarm and not sincere in regard to
the measure I have submitted ? '[his
measure is submitted because wve believe
in it. It is submitted because it is not the
outcome of live minutes, but the outcome
of Years of close study, because it is thle
oultcome of ain earnest and sincere desire
to provide ii' future against the evils
wi h have been responsible for so in uli
mnisery' in the older coun tries of the world.

WVe are told thanl it is a fad, and that it is
ill-considered. Yet in , lle breath (lie
member for Nortlian (lion. J. Mlitchiell)
tells uts t hat this measure is altogtli C
too liberal, that it is practically mxaking
a eift: of the land to the settlers who ill 1
lake nip selections uinder it, that it is balt
fi nan cing, in that we are not seen ringl
a fair- return for our public estate; and
almost in the next sentence lie tells us
there is no one likely to take up land tinder
these too favourable conditions. The
leader of the Opposition tells uts that it
is going- to appreciate and increase the
value of existing freeholds~while the mem-
her for Pingelly (Mr. Harper) tells us it
is gi-to depreciate them. We are
met with the bald statement that it has
nlot beep, successful elsewhere, that
settlement has not taken place un-
dler it. in spite of the exact and
complete details which I have giVenl
in support of every statement I
have made. As if this killd of ineomn-

lplete and erude criticism wecre not suiffi-
cient we have the leader of thle Opposi-
tion endeavouring to mnake a point against
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the Bill by his old weapon of misrepre-
sentation. W1,e have reached a parlous
stage when a gentleman occupying his re-
sponsible position can do no better in
criticism of an important measure than to
build up a case on misstatements of
facts. I think it is a pitiful thing that
on no important question which is sub-
mitted to uts can we hope to secure from
hint direct accurate statements. He seems
to be possessed of a constitutional in-
capacity to take a straight, honest, truth-
ful part in this House.

Mr. Allen : That is not a fair state-
ment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : It is,
and I am going to prove it.

MrIt. Monger: It is not a fair statement.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The Mf [NISTER FOR LANDS: I want

him to take a strong, honest truthful
course in support of his contention. No
doubt people will regard it as very clevi~r,
this ability to-

Mr. Mlonger: Is this all being ta'zen
down in Hansard?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Monger: Yes, I will keep order.
Th le DEPUTY SPEAKER: Otherwise

I shall be compelled to avail myself of the
rules of the House.

Mr. Mong-er: You can avail yourself of
them. If Billingsgate is going to be use"!
in the House I am going- to give a little
of it back again.

4 o'clock a.in.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: This
.miserable ability to twist, to take devious
eourses and get all round and everywhere
except the straightforward, honest way we
should expect of a man occupying that
prominent position. What is the method
whicht is pursued? He tells its for instance
that T have regaled this House with inci-
dents and information in regard to the
sucecess of the leasehold system in New
Zealand. Two or three times he repeated
that, presumably for the advantage of the
Press, wvhcn as a matter of fact I made
no attempt to use any information about
New Zealand in support of the leasehold
syStem. The whole of my remarks as to

the success of the leasehold system in
operation were entirel y confined to the
Slate of New South Wales. But New Zea-
land tias been brought forward. We are
told that the leasehold system has been
tried there and failed. What is the truth"
In 1890, at the time when the true Liberal
Administration came into power, New
Zealand was in a parlous position. Why?
Because of land monopoly. Her popula-
tion wvas leaving her shores. She had been
existing for years on money borrowed to
build railways, to serve large estates, to
serve the great sheep walks that ex-
isted-

Mr. Mlonger: Bloody nonsense!
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will the

hon. member for York withdraw that re-
mark, and apologise to the House?
could not hell) hearing the expression that
came from him just nowv. We cannot have
that sort of language in the House.

21 . onger: What are you referring
to ?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am re-
ferr ing- to, not a blasphemous, but a worse
word that you used this instant.

Mr. Monger: I do not know wvhat y6u
are talking about.

The DEPU:TY SPEAT(ER: Will you
withdraw ? If not I will have you sus-
pended for the rest of the session.

Mr. ) longer: Youi con have me sus-
pended for at blooming month. I have
nothingl to withdraw.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : 'Mr. Ser-
geant-at-Arms. will you remove the lion.
memiber?

-.%r. Harper: On a point of eider, I
did not hear the member for York.

Iflr. Heitmaun: Well I dlid, so it is no
use getting up with your point of order.

-\I. flarper: I did not.
Mr±. Heitmnnn: You are a liar.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I ask the

liot,. inhler for York to withdraw and
apologise. or I will suspend him for t he
rest of the session.

MNr. M.1onger: You will what?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will have

you suspended for the rest of the sitting.
W~ill the hot). inenriber withdraw?

Mr. M.\onger: I withdraw and apologise.
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Mr. Allen: May I claim your attention
for a moment, Sir? The Government
Whip interjected that the hon. member
for Pingelly was a liar, or words to that
effect.

TIhe DEPUTY SPEAKER: Well, the
lion, miember must withdrawv

'Mr. fleitmana: I withdraw.
Thle Mt [NI STEB FOR LANDS: At the

time .1 was interrupted I was referring
to the parlous condition of things in New
Zealand prior to the advent of the Bal-
lancee Administration. That condition was
owing to the land monopoly which had
gruW~ ivtll tinder the boasted freehold sys-
temn. New Zealand had been living on
borrowed mioney until it had come to the
end of its tether, and it was only the ad-
vemnt of that Adiniistration that saved
New Zealand from ruin. With the advent
of Johni Ballance we had a true policy
of land administration. We had the
repurchase of estates and the cutting up
of them and waking- themu avaiilable under
a system of leasehold. Under Ballance
and under his successor, Richard Seddon,
that was the accepted policy of New Zea-
land, and the policy, which made thle
Dominion a prosperous Country, and if
there has been any departure from it, and
if to-day there is nut a Radical but a
Conservative Administration in power in
New Zealand, it is because of the fadl that
a quasi-Liberal, a wolf in sheep's clothing
in tlie person of Sir Joseph Ward, who is
a Coilservat ive at heart and was only
casually associated with the Liberal party,
assumed the mantle which had been so wel
wvorn by Ballance and Seddon;- and it is
biecause hie was recreant to his trust and
recreant to the Liberal policy, that New
Zealand finds itself to-day in the hands
of a Conservative Government. But Lib-
eralism and the system of leasehold in
New Zealand- are not defeated merely be-
cause of thie advent of M.Nr. Mlnssey: and
whilst the present Primie Minister may
find it convenient, in order to enjo 'y temn-
porary political power, to bribe thme htold-
ers of those lands by giving themn the free-
hold, the time 'will come when the inevit-
able resuilt of that policy will be felt, and
those people, regaining their sober senses,
will return to the r6gime so well upheld

by men like Ballanee and Seddon. We
are told that this is a revolutionary mnea-
sure, which is going to work disaster be-
c~ause it is a departure from something
which is called the grand old British
tradit ion of our forefathers. I said in
the course of my opening speech, and in
reply to that statement I say again, that
the onus was on our opponents of proving
the efficacy of freehold to maintain a
sturdy peasantry on the soil, not to put
them there temporarily, bat to maintain
them there. They have failed to do it
becauise they were unable to do it. They
have admitted that freehold means a con-
sistent and continuous tendency for land
to aggregate, and what do they say?)
"W'e recognise the evil; we know it ex-
ists.' They cannot deny it. They quoted
the repuirchase of large estates in Ireland
and said there they were getting away
fromt the tenant systemn, and were placing
small freeholders onl the land. But how
did these large landed estates aggregate?
It was because of this system, and what
wxas created previoutsly will be created
again. Only the other day a prominent
British politician said that the smrall
holdings in England must fail, and why?
Becauise they have had to purchase those
areas with borrowed money, and in cutting
themi upt and making them available they
must eithepr ask the taxpayer to make
Lip) fOr a loss;. or thley, must ask the people
wvlo rake tip those smiall holdings to re-
turn to them sufficient to give a financial
return on the money expended on those
holdingcs. They will fail, because those
people. in order to get the money to buy
them, in order to find the money to pay
the instalments, as Boon as they possess
a title wvill have to let it out of their
;Possession again into the bands of the
mortgvagors. When their title is in the
hands of nmortgagors it is not a freehold
and they are not freeholders, although
they may' be dignified by that termi. They
are bound and bound in suich a way that
the ftme will come when they will lose
their holdings nd the process of aggre-
gation wilt go on. We hear these mem-
bers quoting inaccurately the time-worn
quotation fromn Yong~ as a result of his
travels iii France, but in an entirely con-
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trarv direction Front thle meaning which
he intended it to convey. We find that
freehold in England has meant the forcing
of what were once sturdy 1)easantry, Yeo-
men of the soil, invigorated by the'ad-
vantages of rural life, into congested
manufacturing, centres, and what were
once the habitats and hiomes of hundreds
of Eng-land's best men are to-day nothing
butl gamfe preserves and deer walks, item-
her.s of the Opposition know that to be
true.

ir. W isdItl 1 do0 not.
The 'MtNIST1,M FOR LANDS: The

hon, member does and he knowvs it formed
the kernel of [lie indictment urged by
Lloyd George and his colleagues against
thle landlords of Great Britain. These
lands which we are told maintained
families in comfort are to-clay deer walks
and game preserves for the wealthy in-
dividuals, to the exclusion of those men
wvlo ought to lie producing much of what
England needs.

Mr. Wisdom: I am afraid you know
nothing of England.

The IMINISPER FOR LANDS: The
member for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell)
actually quoted France, Denmark, and
Belgitu as examplles of the advantages of
freehold, but wha~t is the fact of the case?)
If it were not a mere question of name
and the pisychological influence of a word,
tile conditions of tenure provided in this
Bill are infinitely more liberal than those
under which thle proprietor in France,
Belgium, or Denmark holds his land to-
day. Whn'? Because it is l)ractically
oly~ oWnership to the end of his life.
Thie Na poleoniic code. wh ich is pravt iallv
enforced in Belgium, France, Switzerland,
and French Canada to-day, provides that
a ma n at hiis death cannot leave Iiis hold-
i n'- to cle individual son. hutt muist d1ivide
it a muon w the wiole of I he family, and that
is a lniition infinitely more severe than
anyvthing prov'ided in this Bill, If I were
pileased to-morrow to say this is freehold
in the sense [h~at it gives freedom, liberty,
and securityv to the holder under it, I
would be aply ing a tern, aicuralely to
a tenure which is infinitelyv more liberal
thanm tile much-boasted freehold systems
exislingz in amny parts of the world. We

were told by the member for Kimberley
(Mr. Male) that when his Governmett
get into Power-Heaven preserve uts fromt
that time-they are going to bribe the
constituencies by) granting thle freehold for
town and suburban blocks. I say it is
more important to the People in this corn-
ntility t hat we should have preserved to

uis the unearned increment in town lots
than in rural lands, because thle condition
of all our nd usi ries, the mining, timber,
palstoal and rral a industries, is felt, and
eel t to at greater extent i i the increase of
ile umnearned incremnt in the \-,line of
onwn lots than rural areas, and it is even

more iniportant than the adoption of this
systemn for our selectors that we should
relin the unearned increint of oar,

Iowan lots to-day.
Mrx. Monger : I hope that is all being

taken down.
The MINSTER FOR LANDS : Kieep,

quiet.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The AMNSTER FOR LANDS: I

say it would be black infamous treachiery
to the public interest if a Government
were guilty of such a deed. Look at
the position in regard to the metropolitan
area of Perth. Look at the hundreds
of thousanlds of loan money on which
we are payi ng interest and sinking fund
for the repurchase of areas required
in our development for unimproved
values wvhich we as a community
have created. Look at thle rack.
rented occupiers of city land in Perth
to-day. We have had freehold existing
in Western Anatralia and I ask the
member for West Perth (Mr. Allen) how
many occupiers of those blocks are the
owners of their land ; howv many are
lessees only under renting conditions,
under terms of onerous building leases
paying to the owner thle unearned in-
crement the public have created, and
how much better it would be for those
men to have these blocks under the
system of leasing we have instituted
for town lands with security for them-
selves, for the future, and for their
improvements? We have to put an
end to the system under which a few
moneyed men at auction sales grab the
bulk of the areas in new town sites.
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To-day the men who want to establish
various businesses have the opportunity
of going along and doing so because
we have restricted the number of blocks
which an individual might secure at
a sale and each man has an opportunity
of securing a lease on equitable terms,
and has not to go cap in hand or to
pay large and exorbitant sums for
unearned increment to the man who
happened to get in first. With an
advantageous system like that it would
be black infamous treachery to the public
interest for any Government in the
future to be so disregardful of their
obligations to the public and to be so
bent on getting a small temporary
advantage that they would bribe the
people with the promise of freehold
in order to get a temporary run of
power. We are told in the mnisre-
presentations indulged in by the leader
of the Opposition that no information
was given by me to indicate the results
of the leasehold system in New South
Wales. Why, instead of doing as the hon.
member says, quoting the opinions
and written statements of theorists,
that is a thing I absolutely refrained
from doing during the whole of my
speech, and I never at any time attempted
to introduce theory in that way. I
supported it with our experience in
Australia, with infornation culled from
official sources, I quotLed above all the
opinion of one of the most prominent
Liberal politicians of New South Wales
or a so-called Liberal -politician-I refer
to Sir Joseph Casrrthers--and I sunned
up in his words the results, of leasehold
in New South Wales. They have not
been refuted and they are absolutely
undeniable ; they are these-

We put just as many families on
leasehold areas, amounting to 3,500,000
acres in a period of 17 years as we did
in 34 years previously on an alienated
area of 40,000,000 acres.

That is to say as many families were
put on 3,500,000 acres of leasehold in
17 years as were put on 40,000,000 acres
of this boasted freehold in double the
time. Therefore, members have abso-
lutely irrefutable evidence of the truth
of the contention which I have made

here and which I am repeating, that
with leasehold while we discourage
speculation in land, we will undoubtedly
encourage legitimate settlement on the
land. It has proved so in New South
Wales and it will prove so in Western
Australia.

Mr. Allen: Did you ever make any
money out of speculating in land?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: An-
other misrepresentation on the part
of the leader of the Opposition was
his statement-

Mr. Allen:- On a point of order,
is the 'Minister entitled to refer to
repeated misrepresentations on the part
of the leader of the Opposition ?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There
is no point of order in that. In the
course of debate it is absolutely necessary
to refer in some sort of language to
the arguments.

Mr. Allen - Very well, members then
are entitled to refer to misrepresentations.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Will
the honourable gentleman take his
gruel ? If his leader will depart from
legitinate straightforward methods lie
must expect. this kind of thing. Let him
squirm under it if hie will.

Mr. Allen: Another reflection.
The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: It

was misrepresenitation. I am going to
prove it. No-where, in the course of my
speech did I say we had gone back on
our belief in the ultimate nationalisation
of land.' What I did say wee that this
Bill was a refutation and disproof of the
falsehoods circulated daring the last
election that we were in ifavour of con-
fiscation and robbery. The hon. gentleman
belongs to that type of political opinion
which is unprepared to look beyond the
immediate present. It is a case of grab
while we can ; and because the inevitable
changes, development and evolution of
political thought will leave them so far
behind in their political condition, they
can fornm no conception of any party
which not only can have a -policy for
to-day but which can have ideals
to look forward to in the future.
Believing, as I do, that this system is
good, believig that it will encourage
legitimate settlement, and belonging to
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the community of young men whom the
leader of the Opposition was so ready to
sneer at and despise, f look forward to
the time when the results of education
in Australia will so lead to a public con.
vietion in favour of the retention of
public ownership as to bring about this
change in a legitimate and constitutional
way, without encroaching on anybody's
right or without confiscating anyone's pro.
pefly. There is provision for national.
isation in this Bill, in that we give people
the right to convert their holdings under
conditional purchase to our leasehold
system.

Mir. Allen : Are you going to do that ?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can

tell hon. members that I have had hun.
dreds of applications from people who
have asked whether they could do it,
and I have had to inform themn that
there is no provision under our present
Land Act by which it can be done, I
believe too, that the condition of things
that has obtained in the past will in.
evitably arouse an educated public to
demand a change. These changes come
in various ways. A despised and ignor-
ant peasantry ground dlown under the
heels of the freehold landholders of
France, produced a revolution,; but in
Australia we have a democratic basis,
we have a, systemn of education which
enables us to accomplish these reforms
by peaceful means. / .I/.

Mir. Allen : Thanks to the Liberal
party.

The MINISTER FOR LAND~S: I
believe the time will comeo in Australia--
it may not be within the next few
years but it will eventually come
-w-hen the feeling in favour of the re-
tention of our birthright and the estab-
lishment of land nationalisation will be
a possibility and a probability in Aus-
tralia. That is our belief, and it is our
ideal. In the meantime we are pro-
viding that, so far as our public estate re-
mainaing in the bands of the people is con-
cerned, it will so remain in future, and I
believe %o are exercising wisdom and
foresight in regard to our future in-
terests, Ron. members on the other
side, because their mental make-up is
such that they have no ideal and no re-

gard for the future, cannot appreciate
any party -which has in the forefront of
its programme some proposal which it
hopes will be realised in time to come.
That was precisely the attitude adopted
by the slave owners in the republic of
America only 60 years ago. Ne-ws.
paper writers were stoned in the streets,
their machinery was destroyed by the
mob because they advocated the repeal
and the discontinuance o' slavery.
Slavery was given the sanction of the
churches. in Charlestown there was a
meeting held, at which the clergy of all
denominations attended in their robes
and carried a solemn resolution to the
effect that slavery was ordainied by
Providence and that it was in the best
interests of the United States, of America.
As hon. members know, although at that
time, sixty years ago, in the United
States people despaired of altering
opinion, in a very few years, though at
th-e price of blood, chattel slavery no
longer existed in that great republic.
There was also a time when men of the
kidney of lion, gentlemen opposite be-
lieved that the labour of children of
tender age from six to ten years was
necessary for twelve hours a day in the
factories in England, when they said it
would be a, crime and a shamne to educate
these children.

Air. Allen : Is the hon. member in
order in talking of the " kidney " of lion.
gentlemen opposite ?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : The hion.
member should rise at once to take
exception. It is nearly three minutes ago
since that statement wsmade.

Mr. Allen:; You have a rapid memrn-y.
It was not a minute ago. It is disgrace-
ful and discreditable.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would
have called on the Minister to with-
draw it had you raised the point at
the time, but it is too [ate now.

The MWI ISTER FOR LANDS: Since
the time when these people openly ad-
vocated and declared that the labour of
children of tender years, was necessary
in the factories of England, and that it
w~as necessary that they should work
twelve hours aL day, and when clergymen
declared that it would be bad for
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their morals if th~ey were educated anid
taken out of the factories and given the
opportunities that ought to be the
heritage of child life, the policy of those
of the type of hion. members opposite
hias changed ; what was then the ideal is
now an accomplished fact ; and so what
is now declared ag a fad and an ideal will,
[ believe, iii days to come in Australia be
an accomplished fact. Then as a last
resource we are told that they have not
been given a fair chance to discuss the
Bill. The second reading of this Bill
was moved a fortnight ago.

Mr. Dooley : And the West Australian
has had three leading articles on it in less
than a4 fortnight.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mri. Hlolman)
resumed the Chair].

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
-has been plenty of opportunity for hion.
members to make themselves acquainted
;vith the Bill. We are only asking bon.
members to put it through one of the
many stages through which it will have
to go, aind T can only characterise as
hypocritical the pretence of those gentle-
men who can go oii frittering away hoar
after hour when they are asked to do a,
little business that they should complain
that they have niot had an opportunity
of dealing with the Bill. T say they
have ample opportunity, and I resent
their attempts to prevent usL from getting
on with the business of the country.
The leader of the Opposition and his
colleagues have absolutely failed to
make out a case. They have tried to
base their case ripen absolute misrep-
resentation of the arguments used in
the advocacy of it. They have sought
to do this as their party sought at the
last general elections, by absolute mis-
representation and distortion of facts
too, in spite of the fact that they made
it the one issue, the chief issue, upon
which they concentrated all their artil-
.Iery-yet they failed to shake the
Labour party upon it, and probably as
a result of the lengths to which they went
the Labour party were returned, and
mainly because of the importance which

[111.1

was given to that issue as one of the
integral porti one of their platform. As
such I commend it to hon. members, and
I say if any unbiassed member here or
in the community examines the argu-
ments for and against the measure, be
will say that the overwhelming weight
of evidence is in favour of the pro pqeals
which are embodied in the Bill. I

Question put and a division taken
with the following result.

Ayes
Noes

- .. 20

6

Majority for

a lr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barb
Collier
nooley
Gardiner
GRi
Johnston
Lewis
McDonrald
MeliOWnIl
Mullany
Munaie

Mir. Allen
Mr. Hiarper
Mlr. Mnngr
Mr. F. Wilson

14

Ays.
M r. O'Logblen
MN Ir. Price
Mr. Scaddan
M r, B, JL Stubb
M r. Swan
M r. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Al Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heltuisna

Irelnerj.

NOES.
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Telter).

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

Hlouse adjourned at 4 -35 a.mn. (Friday).
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